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SUPPLIMENTAL GEOLOGY REPORT OF THE 2004 METALORE 
RESOURCES LTD. CEDARTREE LAKE DRILLING PROGRAMME 

Introduction 

The diamond drilling programme undertaken from August to December of 2004 
by Metalore Resources Ltd . consisted of two separate phases of drilling, each 
consisting of seven holes, totalling 1635.27 m. 

The first phase of drilling targeted both VLF (very low frequency) and EM 
(electro-magnetic) anomalies. These were defined in the previous field season 
by Exsics Exploration Limtled. Some anomalies were co-incident with airborne 
surveys and drilling done in prior years. Six of the seven intlial holes of the 2004 
drilling programme were predetermined and acted as a means to validate the use 
of VLF and EM geophysics on the Metalore Cedartree Lake property. This phase 
of drilling was severely hampered by the ongoing above average preciptlation 
producing less than ideal field condtlions for drill mobilization given the rugged 
topography and abundant low wet areas of the claim group. This was an 
aggressive campaigne that covered approximately 1.7 kilometres. 

The secondary phase of drilling concentrated on a suspected continuity of a gold 
mineralized aijeration zone wtlhin an area of previous drilling and limtled 
trenching. These seven holes were undertaken after a brief hiatus to allow for 
freezing of the ground to allow for more efficient movement of heavy equipment. 

Location and Access 

The Metalore Cedartree Lake property is located approximately 60 km southeast 
of Kenora wtlh access off Highway 71 south of Sioux Narrows on the Cameron 
Lake Road. A single lane road termed the Pipeline Road. intersects the 
Cameron Lake Road at approximately kilometre 12 and allows access by foot or 
heavy equipment as far as Purewater (High) Lake. The remainder of the 
property is accessible on foot by means of cut grid lines and former drill access 
roads, as well as by lake, both Cedartree and Little Stephen. 

The property is comprised of claims 1149803, '1~7j1//iloAWrV22,.J2.D.'5870 ' 
1221143,1221144, 1231819 and 12318120. Ht:Gt: t: 
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Geological Overview 
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The general geology of the area has been documented In the 19/5 DaVis- and 

Morin Ontario Government Geoscience Report 134, The Geology of Cedartree 
Lake Area, District of Kenora. At the time of a portion of the first phase drilling, 



detailed mapping on a portion of the Metalore claim block was completed by Dr. 
Davies on a scale of 1 :20 000 and has an accompanying report. 

The Cedartree Lake area has been in the past and continues to be an active area 
for gold exploration. Consisting of both favourable lithologies and alterations the 
claim block holds potential as an exploration target. The lithologies consist 
predominantly of metavolcanic sequences intruded by both felsic and mafic 
complexes. The metavolcanic sequences are in addition folded (Emm Bay 
anticline) and are sheared to faulted throughout the area. The metavolcanic 
sequences range from massive to lapilli tuffs with various cherts representing 
quiescent periods. Geochemically the volcanics are intermediate to felsic in 
composition and display regional chloritization and to a lesser extent low level 
carbonatization, silicification, and sulphide mineralization. 

Phase One Drilling 

The initial phase of drilling, commencing in August of 2004, totalled 1124.42 m 
and was comprised of seven holes. The contract was completed by Thor Drilling. 
These holes were predetermined to intersect a combination of airborne and 
ground EM and VLF anomalies. One hole was designed to investigate a surface 
sulphide enrichment. The primary target was gold and secondary massive 
sulphides. 

2004 Drill Holes - Phase One 

A co-incident airborne and ground anomaly off Anvil Peninsula at approximately 
2000E and 1000 N was the target of hole DH-04-01 (1910E, 1019N). Gabbro 
was encountered to 159.5m with the remainder to 206.2 m being various 
intermediate tuffs with minor chert. The gabbro is highly variable in character 
resulting in near massive to coarse grain portions. As there is no preferred 
crystal orientation or foliation apparent it may be then assumed that the gabbro 
had at least in part been intruded post folding of the tuffaceous units. In addition, 
as the gabbro does not display the same relationship to the tuff units seen in hole 
DH-04-02, it may be assumed that it is cross cutting. The percentage sulphides 
in all lithologies was low, and the hole was devoid of any hydrothermal alteration. 
A small section of the core was sampled across a shear zone encountered within 
the gabbro from 21.25 - 23.47m at 40 - 45 degrees to core angle. The resultant 
assays were all less than 0.10 glt Au. The anomaly may be attributed to the 
lithological contact between the gabbro and metavolcanics although it is 
unmineralized. 

Hole DH-04-02 (1822E. 650N) targeted a ground VLF anomaly that was likewise 
unmineralized and may again be attributed to the gabbro/metavolcanic contact. 
The tuffs ranged from felsic to intermediate with minor chert interbeds to 67.75m. 
A minor near perpendicular to core angle quartz/carbonate vein with minor 
sulphides and dissolution pitting encountered at 10.78m was sampled with 



resultant assays of <0.10 gft Au. Gabbro comprised the remainder of the hole to 
99.4m. 

Both holes DH-04-03(2050E, 450N) and DH-04-04 (2170E, 200N) were entirely 
comprised of felsic to intermediate volcanic tuffs. The character was 
predominantly lapilli with varying amounts of chert interbedding. Due to the 
extreme rubbley nature of the core both holes were in close proximity to regional 
faulting. Both contained low amounts of sulphides but had restrictive areas of 
hydrothermal alteration and quartz carbonate veining. All sampling resulted in 
assays of <0.10 g/t Au. The targeted VLF anomalies may be assumed to be 
faults. DH-04-03 was 100.0 m in length and DH-04-04 totalled 121.9m. As in the 
first two holes, the chert displays irregular to contorted bedding that is resultant of 
soft sediment deformation and dewatering structures. 

Two VLF anomalies on the north/south baseline '00' were targeted by hole DH-
04-05(2363E, OON). The hole intersected a large peridotite body that had 
multiple intrusions of diorite and felsic porphyry dykes. The peridotite is 
serpentinized and displayed large areas of hydrothermal alteration associated 
with the intrusions as well as zones that were influenced by intense shearing. 
Peridotite was encountered to 209.10 m and the remainder to 238.0 m was lapilli 
tuff with minor amounts of interbedded chert. The contact was unmineralized. 
Sampling generally concentrated on areas of hydrothermal alteration that 
supported various sulphides with pyrite predominating. The assays returned 
values of <0.10 gft Au. No samples were taken within the tuffaceous units as the 
sulphide content was low and there was no apparent alteration. The anomalies 
may be associated with lithological contacts or shear zones. 

Perdotite was again encountered in the collar of hole DH-04-06(2275E, 069S), to 
a depth of 102.4 m. Gabbro comprised the remainder of the hole to 187.8m. As 
in hole DH-04-05 the peridotite displayed multiple intrusions but much more 
restrictive hydrothermal alteration and the presence of sulphides was greatly 
reduced. Likewise the gabbro had been intruded. All sampling resulted in values 
at <0.10 g/t Au. Hole DH-04-06 was designed to target a VLF anomaly and as a 
follow up to the possible gold mineralization within the peridotite of DH-04-05. 
The lithological contact between the peridotite and gabbro may have produced 
the VLF anomaly or one of the multiple intrusions and/or minor shear zones. 

The only hole of the first phase drilling that was not a VLF target was hole DH-04-
07 (2290E, 730S). This hole was designed to intersect a surface showing of 
moderate sulphide mineralization. The hole was 99.96m in length and 
comprised entirely of gabbro. The sulphides seen on surface were intersected 
producing three zones of hydrothermal alteration associated with 
quartz/carbonate veining. Again all assays were <0.10 gft Au. 



Phase Two Drilling 

The secondary phase of drilling concentrated on verifying and partially defining a 
suspected continuity of a mineralized hydrothermal alteration zone encountered 
in drilling the 2003 Metalore Resources Ltd. exploration programme. Phase Two 
drilling occurred between holes DH-03-10/11 and DH-03-9 &12 or from 
approximately 650N and 900N to 2350E and 2420E. The seven holes totalling 
510.85m were completed in November and December 2004 by North Star Drilling 
Ltd. 

An examination of the core from the previous year noted a distinctive 
hydrothermal alteration zone that is silicified, and potassically altered that 
contains up to five percent finely disseminated sulphides in association with 
brecciated quartz/carbonate veining. 

The veining within this zone is distinctive in its cream to white colouration and 
brecciated to fracture infilling texture. The alteration zone is markedly silicified, 
this and the medium to buff colouration make the unit unique. In addition there is 
the presence of minor sericite and to a less extent, hydrothermal chlorite. 

Unfortunately, there are no assays available for this phase of drilling. but visible 
gold was noted. The results of drill holes that intersected the zone last year have 
produced results up to 11.893 g/t Au over 0.40m where visible gold is present but 
not previously recognized. This alteration zone consistently produces assays in 
the 1.0 - 3.0 g/t Au range over 1.5 m. It is reasonable to expect similar results 
from the second phase drill holes, once assayed. 

It was further noted by examining holes DH-03-10, 11 & 9 that the vein angles to 
core indicated a drilling down section of these holes in regard to the intersected 
alteration zone. The veining is approximately 10 to 15° tca on 45 and 55 degree 
holes. In addition, having twinned hole DH-03-10 with DH-03-11, it must be 
concluded that the mineralization/alteration zone is essentially sub-horizontal with 
a dip to the northwest. As the bedding in this area is SUb-vertical the alteration is 
not restricted to any particular lithological horizon within the tuffaceous package. 

These theories were tested through drilling the series of holes of the phase two 
programme. All holes intersected the mineralized zone but it displays varying 
thickness and "strength" of alteration. The holes are almost exclusively within 
volcaniclastic units with minor chert interbedding. 

2004 Drill Holes - Phase Two 

Hole DH-04-08(2414E, 750N) was placed mid way between the DH-03-
10/11(2365E, 675N) holes and the DH-03-09/12 (2404E, 825N, & 2383E, 909N, 
respectively) holes to prove continuity and to establish conclusively the dip of the 
alteration zone. The alteration zone was encountered at 48.0 m and continued to 



62.75 m. In this hole the tuffaceous sequence comprised the entire hole ending 
at 101.5 m. The mineralized/alteration zone had the characteristics displayed in 
the 2003 holes and again indicates a drilling downsection on the target. The 
percentage veining is upward of thirty percent and the sulphides to five percent 
The overburden encountered was far greater than the topography would indicate 
at 11.2m. A brecciated quartz/carbonate vein was encountered at 12.74 m and 
may be associated with the main alteration zone but lacks many of the distinctive 
features of the mineralized zone. 

To attempt to ascertain the true width of the mineralized/alteration zone, hole DH-
04-09(2553E, 799N) was drilled toward the south east at -45°. The hole totalled 
96.0m of intermediate massive and lapilli tuffs and encountered the alteration 
zone from 39.38 - 45.05m. Prior to intersecting the main area of alteration the 
hole intersected sections that display some of the characteristics of the typical 
appearance of the mineralization, creating a more diffuse yet larger area of 
hydrothermal influence, resulting in a larger section of potential mineralization. 
The predominant vein angles range from 35- 45° to core angle, indicating that 
this hole represents the preferred orientation to intersect this target. 

Hole DH-04-010 (2553E, 799N) was drilled to the north west to try to extend the 
length of the interval of mineralization. Due to topographic constraints (the 
rugged nature of the Cedartree shoreline and the presence of the lake itself) the 
hole was restricted to utlilizing the same pad as DH-04-09 rather than moving 
further west. The hole intersected the intended zone between 25.19 and 32.6m. 
The overall "strength" of the zone was not as intense as the previous holes, the 
degree of the silicification and potassic alteration was less. This would indicate 
that the alteration zone does display some irregular development and may not be 
of a consistent width. The hole remained in metavolcanics to 71.63m. 

Drilled from the same pad as previous holes (DH-03-1 0/11), DH-04-11 (2365E, 
675N) was a short hole (32.0m) designed to further delimit the alteration zone by 
intersecting it close to surface. Although the zone was intersected it was 
relatively weak and of a shorter length than anticipated due to truncation by a 
shear zone at 30.5m at a probable 35 degrees to core angle. The lithology was 
entirely tuffaceous. The mineralization was from 29.3 - 31.22m. 

A further hole at the DH-03-10/11 location, DH-04-12(2365E, 675N) was also a 
short hole and was intended to extend the mineralized alteration zone to the 
south thereby increasing the overall strike length of the mineralization. The zone 
was encountered from 21.75 to 43.54m with the main portion being from 21.75 -
30.6m. The hole intersected two chert units (43.6 - 43.92 & 46.81 - 47.24m), the 
remainder being tuffaceous sequences. This is significant as it has been 
theorized that the chert may act as a non-reactive cap rock allowing for 
concentration of gold mineralization. Lacking assays, it is impossible to draw any 
conclusions. The total hole length was 47.24 m. 



The final hole at the same location as DH-03-10/11, DH-04-13(2365E, 675N) was 
again drilled in order to test the continuity of the alteration zone and to verify its 
characteristics. Mineralization was encountered at 17.5 to 24.65m, with the 
central portion displaying the strongest alteration characteristics. This hole 
contacted a diorite body at 61.0m to the end of the hole at 62.18m. The diorite is 
very dark in colour and contains a high percentage of sulphides. Due to the 
nature of the lithology contact and overall appearance it is unlikely that this body 
is the source of the alteration package being delimited. 

The last hole in the second phase drilling programme DH-04-14(2417E, 755N) 
was drilled from the site of DH-04-08 toward to south west and was intended to 
verify the true width of the alteration zone and prove conclusively the sub
horizontal configuration. The most intensely altered portion of the mineralized 
zone is relatively restricted (60.64 - 61.65m) but the overall alteration package 
extends from 47.71m to 67.05m. Again this hole encountered deep overburden 
at 12.19m in which a mixture of boulders, clay and sand would indicate the depth 
glacial materials are more variable than expected given the topography. The 
final depth of the hole was 100.30m 

Conclusions 

Phase One Drilling 

Given the relative success of the 2003 Metalore drilling campaigne the VLF and 
EM targeted hole seemed warranted. Similar findings however were not 
repeated in the 2004 drilling programme. Most of the anomalies must be 
attributed to either structural features such as larger shears and faults or to 
lithological contacts. The assays returned from all seven holes were <0.10 g/t Au 
and very little alteration, sulphides or quartz veining was encountered. The 2003 
drilling was concentrated in a relatively restricted area associated with a zone 
defined in the 2002 season. In comparison the 2004 holes were a more 
aggressive programme spanning 1.7 km. It may be concluded that the 
geophysical data is an aid in targeting holes where mineralization trends are co
incident with lithological contacts, this seems not to be the case in this area. 

Phase Two Drilling 

The holes drilled in phase two of the Metalore exploration programme 
accomplished their intended function of verifying the presence of and extending 
the mineralization/alteration zone that was indicated upon reviewing the core 
from the 2003 exploration project. The characteristic appearance of the 
alteration zone is seen to be very distinctive and easily recognized in the core. 
The zone may be projected from the drill holes to have at least a 325 m strike 
length and an inconsistent width from approximately one meter to up ward of 
22m. The dip of the alteration package although changeable due to the 
brecciated texture must be concluded to be SUb-horizontal at approx. 25 degrees 



toward the northwest. The strike is open north and south, the down dip extension 
has yet to be investigated, as well the source has yet to be determined. There is 
good potential for extending the size of this zone and given its variable nature it is 
indicated that higher gold concentrations are possible. Especially as visible gold 
is noted and assays are of sufficient values, further investigation of the alteration 
zone is warranted. 

Several significant observations were noted in regard to the mineralized 
alteration zone. One of the most important being the presence of a large halo 
associated with the mineralized package. This consists of a distinctive an 
epidote bleaching pattern that ranges from a spotted texture to banding. This 
can be observed in each of the 2004 holes drilled in the second phase. Although 
present below the unit, it is more intense above the mineralized zone. This 
bleaching is a strong indicator of the presence of the mineralization zone. The 
bleached spotted texture can be observed in the collar material of the holes 
drilled at the DH-03-10/11 pad. It may be concluded then that this epidote 
alteration pattern may be an important prospecting tool to be used to assist in the 
targeting of further holes. 

Another important conclusion drawn from this campaigne is that the diorite 
exposed on surface by excavation at approximately 2350E and 580N is not the 
source of this alteration zone. While the diorite is weakly Au mineralized (0.20 gft 
Au) the nature of the contact with the tuffs and its proximity in relation to the 
alteration, indicate it is not the source of the mineralizing fluids. 

Recommendations 

1. No further drilling should take place on VLF and EM anomalies unless 
there is a reasonable geological indication that the anomaly is not 
resultant of a lithological contact or a structural feature such as a fault. 
These anomalies should only be drilled where strong geological indicators 
are present co-incident with the anomaly. Good quality government maps 
are available of sufficient detail to indicate where contacts and structural 
features are expected. 

2. Given the rugged topography coupled with the amount of low wet areas 
drill holes should be planned and laid out in the normal summer to fall field 
season employed by Metalore in previous years but drilling on more 
remote sites should be undertaken during the winter months. This would 
allow for more efficient movement of heavy equipment. 

3. Assaying of the Phase Two drill holes should be performed before any 
further planning of holes in the newly defined zone in the area of 650-
gOON and 2350 - 2420E. Assaying should routinely be done for total 
metallics given the coarse nature of the gold found on the property. 



4. Further drilling is recommended on the above mentioned mineralized zone 
in order to continue to extend the zone. This alteration zone as an 
exploration target is defined to a reasonable degree. Drilling should 
concentrate to the south to investigate how the intrusion of the diorite body 
(2350E & 580N) has influenced the mineralized zone. The timing of the 
diorite intrusion in relation to the mineralization event is not yet 
established. To the north it is of great importance to investigate not only 
the overall extension but to observe the relationship of the alteration where 
it approaches the well gold mineralized diorite near the Cameron Lake 
Road, which was well defined in the 2002 drilling programme. As the 
general trend of the alteration is established it serves no purpose at this 
time to emplace further holes in the immediate area. 

5. Concentrated prospecting for the epidote alteration halo associated with 
the mineralized alteration zone should take place north and south of the 
known defined area as an aid in establishing potential drill targets. The 
distinctive bleaching may be present in other areas within the claim blocks 
and may act as an indicator of possible mineralization. 

Jan.30, 2005 



Suppliment to January 30, 2005 Report by Anne Casselman for diamond 
drilling in Dogpaw Lake Area, August to December, 2004 for Metalore 
Resources Limited. 

Writer of Report and Co-Supervisor: 

Anne Casselman 
RR#2 
Sundridge Ontario 
POA1Z0 

Co-Supervisor and Planner 

George Chilian, President 
Metalore Resources Limited 
RR#l 
Vittoria, Ontario 
NOE 1WO 

Recent Exploration History of the Immediate Area: 

- 1996 Avalon Resources Limited "Avalon" acquires the staked claims 
- 1997 Avalon carries out prospecting, sampling and minor mapping 

and an IP survey in selected areas 
- 1998 Avalon drills three holes on Kl178821 
- 1999 Avalon produces a report of work by Ian Campbell summarizing 

their findings. 
- 2001 Metalore Resources Limited "Met" acquires the claims from Avalon 
- 2002 Met conducts a 22 hole program mainly on claim Kl178821 
- 2003 Met conducts prospecting on claims Kl178821 and Kl178822 
- 2003 Met conducts a 17 hole program mainly on claims Kl178821 & 22 
- 2004 Met conducts the 14 hole program discussed in this report. 
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Company~ 
Geologist 
Project: 

TSl Report: 
Date Received: 
Date Reported: 
Invoice: 

Remarks: 

Metalore Resources Ltd. 

S15330 
Nov OS, 2004 
Nov 10, 2004 
34813 

Sample Type: Number Size Fraction Sample Preparation 
Core 113 Reject -70% at -10 mesh (1.70 mm) Crush. Riffle Split, PulVeriZe 

Pulp ... 95% at ·150 mesh (106IJm) 
Pulp o None 

Pulp Size: -250 gram 

standard Procedure: 
.' 

Samples for Au Fire AssaylGraVimetric (gltonne) ere weighed at 1 AT (29.16 g). 

Element 
Name 

Au 
Unit 

gltonne 

ExtracUon 
Technique 

Fire Assay/Gravimetric 

Lower 
Detection 

Limit 
0.10 

Upper 
Detection 

Lhnit 
6500 

Test reports may be reproduced, in their entirety, without our consent 
Uablllty is. limited to the analytical cost for ana/ySes. 
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SAMPLE(S, OF 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

M@talor@ Resources Ltd. 
P.O. Box 422 
Simco@, ON N3Y 4LS 

U.3 Coreto pulp 

l;iJo02 

REPORT No. 

S~5330 

INVOICE: #:34813 
P.O. ; ---------------------, .. ~",',-, .. ,," .. ""-.'-...• ".-------------

Project; 

Au AUl File 
g/r:.. g/t Name 

794001 <.10 S15330 
794002 <.10 515330 
794003 e10 515330 
794004 <.10 815330 
794005 e10 815330 

'9400~ <.10 S15330 
794007 <.10 <.10 S15330 
794008 <:.10 S15330 
,94009 <:.~O S1.5230 
794010 <:.10 515330 

79~O11 <.1.0 S15330 
7940~2 <.10 <:.10 S15330 
7,.4013 <.10 815330 
794014 <:. 10 515330 
7~4015 <:.10 515330 

794016 <:.10 S15330 
79401.7 <.10 <.10 915330 
79401.8 <:.10 S'15330 
79401.9 <.10 S15330 
794020 <.~o S1.5330 

COPIES TO: G. Chilian 
:J:NVO:rCE TO; Metalore Resources Ltd. 

Nov 10/04 
~ SIGNED 

Mark Acres - "Qual.ity Assurance 
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SAMPLI!(S} FROM 
Metalore Resources Ltd. 
P O. Box 422 
Simcoe, ON N3Y 4L5 

SAMPLE(S} OF 
113 Cara/o PUlp 

l?rojeat~ 

AU Au:l. 
g/t g/e 

794021. <:.10 
794022 <:.10 
794023 <..1.0 
794024 <.10 
794025 <.1.0 

7~4026 <.10 
794027 <.10 <:.1.0 
794028 <.10 
734029 <.10 
7514030 <.10 

79403l. <.1.0 
794032 <.10 <.1.0 
794033 <.10 
794034 <:.1.0 
794035 <:.10 

794036 <.10 
794037 <.1.0 <.1.0 
7514038 <.1.0 
794039 <.10 
794040 <.1.0 

COP:Z:BS TO: G. Chilian 
:mvOICE TO: Metalore Resources Ltd. 

Nov 10/04 

File 
Name 

515330 
515330 
S15330 
Sl.S.330 
SUl30 

S1.5330 
S15330 
515330 
515330 
915330 

S15330 
S:l.533 0 
S15330 
S15330 
515330 

S15330 
S1.5330 
S15330 
S1.5l30 
S1.5310 

SIGNED 
Mark Acres 

REPORT No. 

515330 

INVOICE #~348l.3 
P .0, : 

"..,. 
.. 

.. Quality ASsu:t'9,'O,ce 
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MetaJ.ore Resources Lt.d. 
P.O. Box 422 
Simcoe, ON N3Y 4LS 

1.J.3 Core/O Pulp 

1iJ004 

REPORT No. 

515330 

INVOICE #: 34SD 
P.O. : 

----~--------------------- -----------

Project: 

Au Aul File 
g/t sIt Name 

7.94041. <.10 515330 
794042 <.20 S15330 
794043 <.l.0 S15330 
794044 <.l.0 815330 
794045 <.l.0 815330 

7.94046 <.1.0 91.5330 
'9401.7 <..1.0 <..10 51.5330 
794048 <..10 515330 
7514049 <.10 515330 
794050 <.10 8l.5330 

794051 <.J.O SJ.5330 
794052 <. J.O <.J.O . 815330 
794053 <.10 S15330 
794054 <.10 S:'5330 
7.94055 -.:.J.O 5J.5330 

7.94056 <..J.O S1.!S33 0 
7940S7 <..10 <.10 Sl.5330 
79.f.QSB <.J.O S15330 
794059 <..10 515330 
794060 <.10 Sl.5330 

C:OP'IE5 TO: G_ Chil.ian 
INVO:ICE TO; Metalore Resources Ltd. 

Nov 10/04 
SIGNED ",.". 

Mark Ac:res - Quality Aseurance 
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CERTlFlCATE OF ANALYSIS 

SAMPLE{S} FROM Metalore Resources Ltd. 
P.O. Box 422 
Simcoe, ON NJY 4L5 

SAMPLE(S) OF 

III 005 

REPORT No. 

815330 

. INVOICE #: 34SB 
P.O _ ! 1.1.3 Core/O Pulp ......... _ ....... _---------=-----------------------------

Project~ 

Au 
g/t 

794061 .:.1.0 
794062 <:.10 
794063 <.10 
7940(;4 <.1.0 
794065 <.~O 

794066 <.10 
794067 <.10 
794068 <.10 
794069 <.lO 
794070 <:.10 

794071 <.10 
794072 <.10 
794073 <.1.0 
794014 <.10 
794075 <.10 

794076 <.10 
7940'77 <.10 
79407S <.10 
794079 <.1.0 
794080 <.10 

COPTES TO; G. Chi1ian 

Aul 
g/t 

<.10 

INVOICE .TO; Metalore Resources Ltd;. 

Nov 10/04 

Pile 
Name 

515330 
515330 
815330 
S15330 
S15330 

S15330 
515330' 
S15330 
515330 
515330 

515330 
S15330 
S1.5330 
515330 
515:330 

515330 
515330 
515330 
S15330 
S15330 

SIGNED 
.. ---------------------Mark AC~~S - Quality ~surance 

. Page 4 of (5 



08/02/05 11:24 F~ 1 308 %42 4717 TSL LABORATORIES STOON IaJoos 

. '" --. 
T S L 112 - 302 48'" Street· Saskatoon, SK • S7K SA4 

LA S 0 RATO R' ES P (3061931-1033 F (306) 242-4717 E Info@tsllabs.com 

SAMPLE(S) FROM 

SAMPLE(S) OF 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

Metalora Reso~ces Ltd. 
P.O. Box 422 
Simcoe, ON N3Y 4LS 

lU CorelO Pulp 
------~----------------------

Project: 

Au Au1 File 
g/t g/t Name 

794081 <:.10 S15330 
794062 <::.10 S15330 
794083 <.10 915330 
794084 <.10 815330 
794085 <.10 9J..5330 

7.94086 < 10 S15330 
794087 <_10 <.10 $15330 
794088 <.10 S15330 
794089 <:.10 'U5330 
794090 <.10 815330 

794051.1. <.10 815330 
7514092 <.10 <.10 S1533D 
7~4093 <.10 9153:30 
794094 <.10 Sl5330 
794095 <..10 S1.5330 

794096 . <.10 515330 
794097 <..1.0 <.1.0 S15330 
794098 <.10 515330 
794099 <;.1.0 515330 
794100 <:.10 915330. 

COPIES TO; G. Chilian 
INVOICE TO: Metalore Resources Ltd. 

Nov 10/04 
SIGNED 

MarJt Acl;es 

REPORT No. 
S15330 

INVOICE ~ = JieD 
P.O.: 

fA" 
- Quality Assurance 

Page 5 of 6 



08/02/05 11:24 FAX 1 306 %42 4717 TSL LABORATORIES STOON ~007 

---. 
T S L #2 - 302 48'" Street • SaskatOOn, Sf( • 57K 6A4 

LAB 0 RAT 0 R 1 ESP (306) 931-1033 F 1306) .242-4717 e Info®tsllabs.com 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

SAMPLE(S) FROM 
Mecalore Resources ~td. 
P.O. Box 422 REPORT No. 

Simcoe. ON N3Y 4LS SlS330 

SAMPLE{S) OF tNVOICE ~! 34813 
~13 Cora/o Pulp P.O.! --.. -----,--------..:......--~----.------~----- ._----

I?roject: 

Au Au1 File 

sit. sit Nama 

7.514101 <.1.0 815330 
7941.02 <.1.0 S15330 
794103 <.1.0 S15330 
.;94104 <.10 S15330 
7941.05 <.J.O S15330 

7!74~06 <.10 515330 
794107 <.10 <:.10 S~5330 

794108 <.10 915330 
794109 <.1.0 815330 
7941.1.0 -cJ.O 815330 

794111 <.1.0 S15330 
794112 <.10 815330 
7941:1.3 <.:10 815330 

COPIES TO: G. Chilian 
INVO~CE TO: Metalore Resources Lt.d. 

Nov 10/04 
SIGNED t"r . _ 

Mark Acres - Quality Assurance 

Page 6 of G 



4:rsL 
LABORATORIES 

Company: 
Geologist: 
Project: 

TSL Report: 
Date Received: 
Date Reported: 
Invoice: 

Remarks: 

2 - 302 48th Street· Saskatoon, SK • S7K 6A4 
p (306) 931-1033 F (306) 242-4717 E info@tsllabs.com 

Metalore Resources Ltd. 

S15331 
Nov 08,2004 
Nov 10, 2004 
34814 

Sample Type: Number 
84 

Size Fraction Sample Preparation 
Core 

Pulp o 

Pulp Size: -250 gram 

Standard Procedure: 

Reject - 70% at -10 mesh (1.70 mm) Crush, Riffle Split, Pulverize 
Pulp - 95% at -150 mesh (106IJm) 

None 

Samples for Au Fire Assay/Gravimetric (g/tonne) are weighed at 1 AT (29. 16 g). 

Element 
Name 

Au 
Unit 

g/tonne 

Extraction 
Technique 

Fire Assay/Gravimetric 

Lower 
Detection 

Limit 
0.10 

Upper 
Detection 

Limit 
6500 

Test reports may be reproduced, in their entirety, without our consent. 
Liability is limited to the analytical cost for analyses. 



--. 
T S L #2 302 48 th Street· Saskatoon, SK • S7K 6A4 

LAB 0 RAT 0 R I ESP (306) 931-1033 F (306) 242-4717 E info@tsllabs.com 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

SAMPLE(S) FROM 

SAMPLE(S) OF 

Metalore Resources Ltd. 
P.O. Box 422 
Simcoe, ON N3Y 4L5 

84 Core/O Pulp 

Project: 

Au Aul 
g/t g/t 

366501 <.10 
366502 <.10 
366503 <.10 
366504 <.10 
366505 <.10 

366506 <.10 
366507 <.10 
366508 <.10 
366509 <.10 
366510 <.10 <.10 

366511 <.10 
366512 <.10 
366513 <.10 
366514 <.10 
366515 <.10 <.10 

366516 <.10 
366517 <.10 
366518 <.10 
366519 <.10 
366520 <.10 <.10 

COPIES TO: G. Chilian 
INVOICE TO: Metalore Resources Ltd. 

Nov 10/04 

File 
Name 

S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 

S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 

S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 

S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 

A.:4~ 
SIGNED 

Mark Acres -

REPORT No. 

S15331 

INVOICE #:34814 
P.O. : 

Quality Assurance 

Page 1 of 5 



TSL #2 302 48 th Street· Saskatoon, SK • S7K 6A4 

LABORATORIES p (306) 931-1033 F (306) 242-4717 E info@tsllabs.com 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

SAMPLE(S) FROM 

SAMPLE(S) OF 

Metalore Resources Ltd. 
P.O. Box 422 
Simcoe, ON N3Y 4L5 

84 Core/O Pulp 

Project: 

Au Au1 
g/t g/t 

366521 <.10 
366522 <.10 
366523 <.10 
366524 <.10 
366525 <.10 

366526 <.10 
366527 <.10 
366528 <.10 
366529 <.10 
366530 <.10 <.10 

366531 <.10 
366532 <.10 
366533 <_10 

366534 <.10 
366535 <.10 <.10 

366536 <.10 
366537 <.10 
366538 <.10 
366539 <.10 
366540 <.10 <.10 

COPIES TO: G. Chilian 
INVOICE TO: Metalore Resources Ltd. 

Nov 10/04 

File 
Name 

S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 

S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 

S15331 
815331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 

S15331 
815331 
S15331 
S15331 
S15331 

/!t~ 
SIGNED 

Mark Acres 

REPORT No. 

S15331 

INVOICE #: 34814 
P.O. : 

- Quality Assurance 

Page 2 of 5 



--
TSL #2 302 48 th Street· Saskatoon, SK • S7K 6A4 

LABORATORIES P (306) 931-1033 F (306) 242-4717 E info@tsllabs.com 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

SAMPLE(S) FROM 

SAMPLE(S) OF 

Metalore Resources Ltd. 
P.O. Box 422 
simcoe, ON N3Y 4L5 

84 Core/O Pulp 

project: 

Au Au1 
g/t g/t 

366541 <.10 
366542 <.10 
366543 <.10 
366544 <.10 
366545 <.10 

366546 <.10 
366547 <.10 
366548 <.10 
366549 <.10 
366550 <.10 <.10 

366551 <.10 
366552 <.10 
366553 <.10 
366554 <.10 
366555 <.10 <.10 

366556 <.10 
366557 <.10 
366558 <.10 
366559 <.10 
366560 <.10 <.10 

COPIES TO: G. Chilian 
INVOICE TO: Metalore Resources Ltd. 

Nov 10/04 

File 
Name 

815331 
815331 
815331 
815331 
815331 

815331 
815331 
815331 
815331 
815331 

815331 
815331 
515331 
815331 
815331 

815331 
815331 
815331 
815331 
815331 

~~ 
SIGNED 

Mark Acres -

REPORT No. 

815331 

INVOICE #:34814 
P.O. : 

Quality Assurance 

Page 3 of 5 



T S L #2 - 302 48th Street· Saskatoon, SK • S7K 6A4 

LAB 0 RAT 0 R IE S P (306) 931-1033 F (306) 242-4717 E info@tsllabs.com 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

SAMPLE(S) FROM 

SAMFLE(S) OF 

Metalore Resources Ltd. 
P.O. Box 422 
8imcoe, ON N3Y 4L5 

84 Core/o pulp 

project: 

Au 
g/t 

366561 <.10 
366562 <.10 
366563 <.10 
366564 <.10 
366565 <.10 

366566 <.10 
366567 <.10 
366568 <.10 
366569 <.10 
366570 <.10 

366571 <.10 
366572 <.10 
366573 <.10 
366574 <.10 
366575 <.10 

366576 <.10 
366577 <.10 
366578 <.10 
366579 <.10 
366580 <.10 

COPIE5 TO: G. Chilian 

Aul 
g/t 

<.10 

<.10 

<.10 

INVOICE TO: Metalore Resources Ltd. 

File 
Name 

815331 
815331 
815331 
515331 
815331 

515331 
815331 
515331 
515331 
815331 

515331 
815331 
815331 
815331 
815331 

815331 
515331 
815331 
815331 
815331 

Nov 10104 ~~ 

REPORT No. 

815331 

INVOICE #: 34814 
P.O. : 

SIGNED ___________ -'--_____ _ 
Mark Acres - Quality Assurance 

Page 4 of 5 



TSL #2 - 302 48 th Street· Saskatoon, SK • S7K 6A4 

LABORATORIES p (306) 931-1033 F (306) 242-4717 E info@tsllabs.com 

SAMPLE(S) FROM 

SAMPLE(S) OF 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

Metalore Resources Ltd. 
P.O. Box 422 
8imcoe, ON N3Y 4L5 

84 Core/O Pulp 

REPORT No. 

815331 

INVOICE #: 34814 
P.O. : 

~---------------------------------------------------

Project: 

Au Aul File 
g/t g/t Name 

366581 <.10 815331 
366582 <.10 815331 
366583 <.10 815331 
366584 <.10 815331 

COPIE8 TO: G. Chilian 
INVOICE TO: Metalore Resources Ltd. 

Nov 10/04 ~~ SIGNED ____________________ ~ ____________ __ 

Mark Acres Quality Assurance 

Page 5 of 5 



Swastika Laboratories Ltd 
Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation 

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 

Company: METALORE RESOURCES 
Project: 
Attn: G. Chilian 

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 10 Reject samples 
submitted FEB-IS-OS by . 

Sample Au Au Check Pt Pd 
Number g/tonne g/tonne g/tonne g/tonne 

------ ------~ - --------- ------------
794016 0.05 0.02 0.01 
794017 0.02 0.01 0.04 
794018 0.01 0.03 0.02 
794034 0.01 0.02 0.01 
794035 0.02 0.01 0.01 

---------- -------------- ------- - ---------- -
794040 0.02 0.02 0.01 
794060 0.03 0.04 <0.005 <0.005 
794061 0.06 0.07 <0.005 <0.005 
794072 0.08 0.11 <0.005 <0.005 
794073 0.01 0.02 <0.005 

- ------ ------ - ----------- ------------

1 Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK lTO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300 

5W-0273-RGI 

Date: FEB-24-0S 

_._---------

-----------

------ ------



1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2 
PHONE (807) 626-1630 FAX (807) 623 6820 

A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC. "":'.:".::..._ 
MINERAL ASSAY DIVISION --'" 

THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3 
EMAIL accuracy@tbaytel.net WEB www.accurassay.com 

Certificate of Analysis 
Tuesday. April 26, 2005 

MetalOre Resources Limited 
PO Box 422 
Simcoe, ON, CA 
N3Y4LS 
Ph#: (519) 428·2464 
FalC#: (519)428·2466, (519)4l9·9696 
Email 

Accurassay # 

o \ c \ 
.j "\ 

o I , I 
(" 

45290 

45291 

45292 

45293 

45294 

45295 

45296 

45297 

45298 

45299 

"" 45300 Cbeck: 

4 \ 45301 

(1 ""\ 

.,1 j 

45302 

45303 

45304 

45305 

45306 

45307 

45308 

45309 

45310 

45311 Check 

45312 

Client Id 

366593 

366595 

366597 

366599 

366617 

366618 

366620 

366622 

366624 

366626 

366626 

366628 

366630 

366633 

366636 

366638 

366641 

366643 

366646 

366648 

366649 

366649 

366683 

Date Received: 19·Apr-05 
Oate Completed: 2S-Apr-05 

Job # 200540493 
Reference : 

Sample #: 39 Core 

Au 
ppb 

83 

181 

76 

354 

414 

850 

170 

170 

1451 

539 

538 

2132 

151 

261 

370 

323 

816 

1955 

127 

127 

654 

627 

16 

Au 

ozlt 

0.002 

0.005 

0.002 

0.010 

0.012 

0.025 

0.005 

0.005 

0.042 

0.016 

0.0]6 

0.062 

0.004 

0.008 

0.011 

0.009 

0.024 

0.057 

0.004 

0.004 

0.019 

0.018 

<0.001 

Au 
glt (ppm) 

0.083 

0.181 

0.076 

0.354 

0.414 

0.850 

0.170 

0.170 

1.451 

0.539 

0.538 

2.132 

0.151 

0.261 

0.370 

0.323 

0.816 

1.955 

0.127 

0.127 

0.654 

0.627 

0.016 



1070 UTHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2 
PHONE (807) 626-1630 FAX (807) 6236620 

A DIVISION OF ASSA Y LABORA TORY SERVICES INC. _'-_ 
MINERAL ASSAY DIVISION ...:::::::.:=".,. 

THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3 
EMAIL accuracy@tbaytel.net WEB www.accurassay.com 

Certificate of Analysis 

o,j 

Tuesday, April 26, 2005 

Meta10re Resources Limited 
POBox 422 
Simcoe, ON, CA 
N3Y4L5 
Ph#: (519) 428-2464 
Fax#: (SI9) 428-2466, (519) 429-9696 
Email 

Accurassay # Client Id 

('} ( 45313 366758 

! 45314 366762 

45315 366777 

Vi! .l.-;/:.~ ,\1, 45316 366781 

,/- 45317 366792 

45318 366794 

45319 366802 

t· 45320 366806 
" 

45321 366807 

(~~, 45322 Check 366807 "'< 
45323 366815 

45324 3668]1 

( 45325 366821 
l. 45326 366823 t< .<! 

? 45327 366826 
'y( 

45328 366829 -( 45329 366842 

d" 45330 366845 

'" ~., 45331 366847 

Date Received: 19-Apr-05 
Date Completed: 2S-Apr-05 

Job # 200540493 
Reference : 

Sample #: 39 Core 

Au Au' Au 
ppb ozIt gIl (ppm) 

43 0.001 0.043 

45 0.001 0.045 

310 0.009 0.310 

248 0.007 0.248 

26 <0.001 0.026 

17 <0.001 0.017 

214 0.008 0.274 

24 <0.001 0.024 

174 0.005 0.174 

201 0.006 0.201 

65 0.002 0.065 

5 <0.001 0.005 

81 0.003 0.087 

101 0.003 0.101 

513 O.oJ5 0.513 

236 0.007 0.236 

710 0.021 0.710 

531 0.015 0.531 

495 0.014 0.495 



05/11/2005 14:57 17056423300 SWASTIKA LABORATORIE PAGE 01/32 

Swastika Laboratories Ltd 
ESl.Ilblished 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation 

Assay Certificate 

Company: MET ALORE RESOURCES INC. 
Project: 
AM; G. Chilian 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 44 Core samples 
submitted APR-22-0S by. 

Page lof2 

SW-088S-RAI 

Date: MA Y -05-05 

Sample Au Au Au Check Au Check Pt Pd Mul t.i 
Number s/tonne oz/ton s/tonne oz/ton s/tonne g/tonne Element 
-_ .. ----------------- .. ---------------_ .. --------------------------_._---------------------

/3665.90 0.20 .006 Result 
\ ) 366536 0.21. .006 to 
~ 366598 1.69 .049 follow 

366600 0.40 .012 
3666J.6 0.67 .020 ____ ~ _____ • ___________________ w _________________________________________________ - _________ _ 

36661.9 
366621 
366623 
366625 
366627 

366629 
366631 
366635 
366637 
36663.9 

366642 
366644 

,< 366647 
366649 

,;- -'l>-366161 

:- 366791 
'·366793 
366900 
36680J. 

\ ~~~~~3 ____ -

366904 
~ .·366805 

3668U 
366S16 

, 36681.8 

0.1.3 
Nil 

0.15 
0.77 
2.61 

0.27 
0.32 
0.64 
0.45 
0.95 

0.75 
0.54 
0.07 
0.21. 
O.OS 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

0.28 

.004 

.004 

.022 

.076 

.008 

.003 

.019 

.01.3 

.028 

.022 

.016 

.002 

.006 

.002 

.008 
0.08 .002 

0.13 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

.004 

2.80 .082 

0.6S .020 

0.34 .010 

I Cameron Ave., P.O. Box to, Swastika. Ontario POK ITO 
Telephone (70S) 642-3244 Fax (70S) 642-3300 



05/11/2005 14:57 17056423300 SWASTIKA LABORATORIE PAGE 02/02 

Swastika Laboratories Ltd 
Established 1923 Assaying - Consulting - Representation 

Assay Certificate 

Company: MET ALORE RESOURCES INC. 
Project: 
Attn: G. Chilian 

We herelly cenify the following Assay of 44 Core samples 
submitted APR422-05 by . 

Page 2 of2 

5W -0885-RAI 

Dare; MAY -05-05 

Sample Au Au Au Check Au Check Pt Pd Multi 
Number . g/tonne oz/con g/tonne oz/con g/tonne g/tonne Element 
----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------
366822 0.59 .017 0.57 .017 
366824 1.25 .030 

, ) 360925 0.35 
Nil 

0.07 

.010 
\ 

366830 
366B32 .002 .::0.005 <O.OOS 
-----.--------~----------------------------.-- -.------------------------------------"-----

/'366841 0.07 .002 
366843 0.04 .001 
36'946 0.03 .001 
366848 0.03 .001 
366850 1.34 .039 

:366851 1.20 .035 ,. 
366855 2.42 

'~) 
.04:1. 1. 59 .046 

(366856 0.03 .001 
366857 0.05 .001 
Blank Nil 

STD OxK18 3.58 104 

----------~-------------------.-----.----~.---------------_.--------- ------------------.--

/ 4 Ii Cenified by ::...,...-/2 () . ./ -.( v -" 
I ' 

I 

1 Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK lTO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (70S) 642-3300 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
Property: Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1239485 
Easting:93° 51.26 W 

Northing:49° 18.97 N 

r--cA 
o 
(:> 

'" 

Grid East: 1910 E 
Grid North: 1019 N 

Collar Elevatlon:336 m 
Core Size: NQ 

DIAMOND DRILL Plan 
Dip: ~ 40 0 

Azimuth: 103 0 

Depth: 206.5 m 

Down Hole Survey: -38 0 @ 205.4 

HOLE No: DH-04-01 

Core Storage: on slte/Cedartree Lp.kA 
Logged By: A. Casselman 

Date Drilled: 02 -10/09/04 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

K 1I7~g2f 

rR::;91~~~1 
G:~OSC/ENCE ASSESSMENT/ 

OFFICE 

N 

1 
I ;sooO 

S€E: £SASe- MA P 

to r fv,., ........ ' c.tdA\I~ 

J< 117%<62.2. 

i· 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
Grid East: 1910 E 
Grid North: 1019 N 

DIAMOND DRILL Section 
Dip: - 40 0 

Azimuth: 103 0 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1239485 
Easting:93° 51.26 W 
Northing:49° 18.97 N 

Collar Elevation: 336 m Depth: 206.5 m 
Core Size: NQ 

o 

Down Hole Survey: -38 0 @ 205.4 

t-er 
('d 

O~f; 

HOLE No: DH-04-01 
Core Storage: on site/Cedartree Lak.e 

Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: 02 -10109/04 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 



METALORE RESOURCES L TO. DIAMOND DRILL LOG - Summary 

Property:Cedartree Lake 

Claim No: 1239485 
Easting:93 0 51.26 W 

Northing:49° 18.97 N 

From To 
0 4.8 

4.8 21.25 

21.25 23.47 

23.47 159.5 

159.5 175.8 

175.8 182.1 

182.1 188 

188 206.2 

Lith Code 
OB 

GABBRO 

SHEAR 

GABBRO 

Int. L. Tuff 

Fel.Tuff 

Felsic Tuff 

Int. XI Tuff 

D' - 40 0 IP: -
Azimuth 103 0 

Depth: 206,5 m 

Grid East: 1910 E 
Grid North: 1019 N 
Collar Elevation: 336m 

Core Size: NQ Down Hole Survey: -38 0 @ 205.4m (acid) 

Lithology Sample No From To 
Overburden - ground & fractured core 
tuffaceous, and garbbroic nthol~es 

Gabbro - crystalline, fine to coarse grained 

Shear Zone - talcose, chloritic, minor vni'!9. 

Gabbro ~ crystalline, fine to coarse ...9.,rained 

Intermediate Lapilli Tuff - coarse lapiUi 

Felsic Lapilll Tuff - coarse 1C!Qi1li fra...9.,S 

Felsic Tuff with Chert Interbeds 

Intermediate Crystal Tuff - med. Green 

EOH -206.2 m 

HOLE No: DH-04-1 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree 
Logged By: A. Casselman 

Date Drilled: 02 -10/09/04 
Drilled By:Thor Drilling -Kenora 

Length Auglt Au g/t 

HEC>E1VED 1 

AUG 1 9 2005 

;SCIENCE ASSESSMEN-' 
___ J)FFICE 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
Property:Cedartree Lake Grid East: 1910 E 
Claim No: 1239485 Grid North: 1019 N 
Easting:93 ° 51.26 W Collar Elev 336 m 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
Dip: -40 ° 
Azimuth: 103 0 

Depth: 206.5 m 
Northing:49° 18.97 N Core Size: NO Down Hole Survey: -38 ° @ 205.4m (acid) 

From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No 
0 4.8 OB Overburden - ground & fractured core fragments of granitic, 

tuffaceous, and garbbroic lithologies 

4.8 21.25 GABBRO Gabbro - crystalline, fine to coarse grained, equi-granular 
dark to med. green & white, feldspar, amphibole & olivine 
- 8.9 m - 50 ° tea vning - earbonate, light to med. pink, 

with minor chlorite internally and at vein margins 
- vning @ 14.1, 3.0 cm @ 40 IJ tea, carb, chloritic, feldspar 
purple & green colouration, feldspathic overgrowths 
- fracture - 7.9m @ 25 IJ tea 
- 10.0 -13.0 m -light green/grey feldspars, slight epidote concentration 
- 13.1 - 1.5 cm granitic-type vning 15 0 tea 
-14.0 - talcose fractures & rubble at 55 0 tea 
- 14.3-1.0 cm white earbonate vn near perpendicular tea 
- 15.25 - 6.0 cm qtzlearb vn, dissolution pitting, overgrowths 
on the crystalline earbonate with earbonate & epidote, 
hematite & ankertite, near perpendicular tea, 0.25 cm 
vnlet branching off at 42 0 tea, chloritic margins, pink 
- 16.10 & 16.94 - 3.0 cm - qtzlearb vn as above at 40 0 tca 
-17.35 - 2.0 cms vn as above at 15 0 tea 366514 
minor hair line qtz earbonate vning throughtout at various 366515 
angles, predominantly at 40 IJ tea 
- 20.54 - 0.75 cm, vn as previous 
- 20.80 - 2.0 cm vn - as above 

21.3 23.47 SHEAR Shear Zone - light to medium green, talcose, with minor 
earbonate and albitization, predominantly 40 - 45 IJ tea, 
rare qtz (smoky) vning throughout, 15 cm smoky qtzlearbonate 

HOLE No: DH-04-01 

Core Storage: on site/Cedartree LakelSioux 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: 02 -10109/04 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

From To Length Au gft Au glt 

20.08 21.83 1.75 <0.10 
21.83 22.8 0.97 <0.10 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

vn with feldspar & chloritic margins and intergrowths. 45 u 366515 22.8 23.43 0.63 <0.10 
tea, at 22.60 with hematite staining, especially on crystalline 366517 23.43 24.45 1.02 <0.10 
qtz, salmon~coloured earbonate vn at lower contact that 
displa~ a tight fold associated with chloritic and epidote 
enrichment 

23.5 159.5 GABBRO Gabbro - as previous - coarser grained, lighter in colour 366518 24.45 25.5 1.05 <0.10 
aligning of chlorite within the alteration, fine grain alteration 
zone continues to 26.3 m 
- 24.4 - 40 0 tea, 1.0 cm qtzIcarb vn 
- 26.3 - 2.0 cm qtzIearb vn. 50 0 tea 
~ 26.1 - light pink, 2.0 cm vn, 50 tJ tca, chloritic margins 
- 29.5 • white, 1.0 em qtz vn at 45 0 tea, minor chlorite 
- 30.94 ·0.5 em salmon coloured,earbonate vn. 65 0 tea 
- 31 .25 - 2.0 cm vn as previous 
- 34.8 - 2.0 carbonate enrichment, the unit is coarsening 

downsection, areas of alteration (albitization ~ pink), 
salmon-coloured carbonate vn, near perpendicular tea 
- 40.7 - 0.5 cm carbonate vn near perp~ndiculartca 
- 40.94 ~ white vn as previous, 65 0 tea 
- 41.1 - 3.0 em vn as above 
- 41.4 - 42.0 - alteration zone - fine grain, dense in appearance, more 
massive, dark purple & green in colour, hematite & 

earbonate-rich, 15 cm shear - talcose - chloritic, near 
i p~ndicular tea within the alteration zone 
- 50.68 - 2.0, earbonate vn, 65 0 tea, smoky qtz & chlorite 
- 50.83 - 0.5 em carbonate vn, white 47 0 tea 
- 51.7 - 70 cm fracture, near parrallel tea, minor chlorite 
- 52.13 - 0.5 cm carbonate vn 45 0 tea 
- 52.37 - 0.5 cm chlorite/ankerite vn, 53 I) tea 
- 54.67 - 0.5 cm yink earbonate vn(enrichment) 45 0 tea 
- 55.2 - 1.0 cm white/yel carbonate vn, trace epidote, 55 u 

~ 57.2 - (2) 1.0 cm whfpink carbonate vn, 65 0 tea 
- 59.96 - 1.0 em whnight grey earb vn, hematitc, 15 0 tca 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 

- 62.4 - 0.5 em whllight grey carb vo, 45 tl tea 

- 63.5 - 4.0 em wh carb vn, 20 0 tca 
- 63.90 - 0.5 ems, wh/yel carb vn, 38 0 tca, finer grained 
gabbro at vn margins 
- 64.10 - (3) 0.5 em white/yellow carbonate vns at various angles 
- 64.62 - 1.0 em carb vn near perpendicular tca, light pink 
- Gabbro - at 75.7m - extremely coarse grain, pegmatitie 

especially amphibole blades, fractures near pamllef tea 
- 76.20 - 3.0 em white carb vn perpendicular tca with chloritie 
margins and minor ehloritic mottling of the vn internally 
- 77.43, 77.55, 77.65 - pink carbonate vning (enrichment) 
vns have at cross-cutting relationship at approximately 45 0 tea 
- 84.0- becoming extremely fine grain downsection, medium to dark 

green trace to minor sulphides(anhedral pyrite) on Qarting planes, 
minor carbonate disseminated throughout up to 0.25 ems 
- 84.2 - 0.5 em pink carbonate vn at 45 IJ tca 
- 94.2 -16.0 em carbonate enrichment - pink, diffuse 
margins with chlorite 
- generally fine grain with coarser pegmatitie areas in this area 
- minor hair1ine carbonate vning throughout unit at various 
angles - usually light grey to white 
- coarse areas from 105.5 - 114.7, 115.6 - 117.9 & 126.0 - 138.6m within 
finer gmined portions of the gabbro 

-100.35 - 100.60 - pink carbonate vn with chloritic margins, 
minor epidote and qtz and feldspar, irreg. contact, 40 0 tca 
-102.20 - 5.0 cm vn (as above) 

I -104.0 - 5.0 cm vn as abov~ - more diffuse margins 
-104.6 - 2.0 em med. grey earbonate vn, 45 0 tea 
-105.0 -105.24 - similar earbonate mottling with coarse 

chlorite associated, 105.25 - 3.0 em white & salmon carbonate vning 
with chloritic margins, 65 IJ tea 
-107.60 - 107.76 - carbonate vn with epidote and chlorite, 

wh/pinklgrey at 65 0 tca, heavy chloritic margins within a zone of grey 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Augft Au gft 
carbonate vns 
- 112.24 - 1.0 em pink carbonate vn 40 0 tca 
- 112.50 - 5.0 cm carbonate enrichment 
- 113.46 - (2) 1.0 cm pink carbonate vns, 40 U tca 
- 113.76 - 113.80 - shear, slightly talcose, chloritic, 45 0 tea 
- 121.5 - fracture rubble, 15 0 tea 
- 128.75 - 1.0 cm. light grey carbonate vn at 15 U tca 
- 133.93 - 134.0 - pink carbonate vn. chloritc margin, 65 0 tea 
- 139.4 - fracture zone - 40 cms with slickensides, near 

I perpendicular carbonate vn 
- 140.0 - 3.0 em carbonate vn with slickensides, near perpendicular tca 

Gabbro - continuing coarse grain, pegmatitic (especially 
amphibolite and feldspars), with finer grain portions, generally 
dark and green and white mottled, minor to trace anhedral pyrite 

- 135.06 - salmon-coloured carbonate vns, with epidote 
and minor chlorite, 35 0 tca 
- 135.75 - fracture at 20 0 tca 
- 136.45 - 2.0 cm white/pink carb vn with chlorite mottling 

particularly at margins, 35 U tca 
- 136.80 - becoming fine grain, upper contact lost, feldspar 
overgrowths, carbonate enrichment, minor chlorite 
- 142.35 - 142.87 - minor shear, light grey carbonate association 
1.0% anhedral pyrite weakly elongated along shearing 
-146.03 - 1.0 cm earbonate & epidote vn perpf!ndiculartea 
- 148.2 - 0.5 -light grey carbonate vn. near perpendiculartca 
- 149.75 - 8 em qtz/earb vn, chloritic margins, e~idote, 

at 37 0 tea, white with pink tinge 
- 149.89 - 149.99 - qtz vn with carbonate centrally, chlorite 
mottling and margins, 37 0 tea, predominantly white 
- 151.53 - 0.5 cm white, qtz/earb vn, 55 0 tca 
- 153.90 - 1.0 em qtz/carb, 53 0 tea, with chloritic margins 

white to light grey 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To length Au gil: Au gil: 
- 154.9 - 155 - gg1earb vn light grey with chlolitic 

mottling and margins, 35 0 tea, predominantly white 
- 156.0 - 0.5 em, epidote, chlorite vn, perpendicular tea, 
associated with 20 ems of hailiine qt2:[earb vns at various 
angles, up to 0.5 cms, averaging 42 0 tea, irregular grey 
Iqtzlearb vn cross cutting 
- 156.54 - 0.5 ems light grey qtz/earb vn 15 0 tea 
- 156.90 - fracture with minor carbonate at 45 0 tca 
- 157.08 - salmon coloured carbonate vn, irregular, up to 
1.0 cms, 23 0 tca 

- 157.55 - -white to light grey, qtz/carb vn 0.5 em, 50 0 tea 
- 157.70 - light pink carb vn/saturation, near perpendicular tea, 10 0 

tca, 1.0 cms 
-158.14 - 4.0 cm light grey carb vn with chlorite, near 
parallel tca, internal chloritic mottling, 30 0 tca 
-158.93 - 0.5 cm light grey carbonate vn 45 0 tea 
- 159.36 - 159.40 - shear, with epidote & chlorite, light gry 
qtz/carb vn, with Slickensides, near pe!'(Jendicular tea 
- 159.4 - 159.75 - chill margin from the gabbroic unit, 
prefered shear orientation, near lower contact at 40 U tca 
finer grain and irregular to mottled in appearance 

159.5 175.8 I. lap. Tut Intennediate lapilli Tuff - medium - dark green, fine grain 
material, regional chlorite alteration, lapilli fragments up 
to 80 cms, fragments a~ar gabbroic in composition & 
texture, primarily felspar and amphibole, lapUIi fragments 
are sub-angular and ~ckled, other lapilli fragments are 
uniform dk gm, massive and appear andesitic, these more 
massive clasts occur more commonly in a lighter matrix 
that is more crystalline, these darker clasts are up to 30 
cms and are sub-angular, no prefered orientation, core 
contaminated through this zone with artifactual cement 
due to triple cementing of fractures in the coarse of drilling 
0.5 cm light pink carbonate vning generally with minor 



From To lith Code lithology Sample No From To length Au gft Au gil 

chlorite, throughout unit ~ at an average of 45 0 tea 

~ 159.70 - 159.95 - irregular vning, qtz/earb, lioht grey to 
white, maximum 5.0 cms with epidote & chlorite, 40 0 tea at lower 
contact 
- 160.0 -light grey qtzlcarb vn with fracturing at 45 0 tea 

minor euhedral pyrite with vning at contact at 40 0 tea 
- 163.0 - 0.5 cm, light grey to white, mottled, atzlcarb vn, 

fractured and displaced - both matrix and lapilli, irregular 
to near parallel 
-163.70 - as above, more pinkish, 50 0 tea 

- 163.0 - 167.0 - fractured, near parallel changing to 45 0 tca 
- 166.70 - white qtz/earb vn, 23 0 tea, 2.5 em, -double" vn 
upper contact blue clinochlore, vn centrally seperated by 
typical chlOrite vn and at lower margin, mid and lower 
contact offsetting and displacing pink 0.5 em earb vn by 
6.5 cms at 25 I) tea 
-167.12 - irregular, light pink earb vn averaging 0.5 ems, 

at 15 0 tea, generally 
-168.7 - 4.0 em pink carbonate, epidote, chlorite enrichment. 

at 55 0 tea 
- 168.9 - as above, 0,5 em vn, near perpendicular tea 
- 169.30 - 169.46 -( 7) hair-line pink carbonate vns at 45 0 

cross-cut by 0.5 cm salmon COloured carbonate vn at 40 0 

- 170.53 - 170.72 - salmon-coloured earbonate vn, 1.0 
em, at 40 I) tca 

the unit generally darkens downsection and contains less 
lapilli fragments from 172.0 to lower contact 

- 172.6 - fractures at approx. 65 0 tea 
- 173.5 - near parallel vn, 0.5 em, light grey Qtzlearb vn, 

chlorite margins and internal mottling, minor sulphides, 
anhedral pyrite, epidote at margins 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gil Au glt 
- 174.8 - 175.0 - near paraltel epidote vn, minor carbonate 
- 175 - 175.8 - high percentage hair1line carbonate vns 

as fracture infills at approx 35 0 tca 

175.8 182.1 F. L. Tuff Felsic Lapilli Tuff - light bm with light epidote to chlorite 
colouration, high percentage of the lapilli have a chert 
composition and are highly fractured, matrix is generally 
feldspathic with altered amphiboles and pyroxenes dis-
playing a speckled crystalline appearance, the lapilli 
display differential alteration and are more irregular to 
anhedral than the previous unit, texturally the lapilli are 
more massive, upper contact is a near perpendicular carbonate 
vn (1.0 cm), weakly sheared, clasts are darker than the 
matrix material with no prefered oreintation, the lithological 
~ is generally more, siliceous, frequent hairline 

gular fracture infilling by, white gtzIcarb vns throughout 

- 178.46 - 2.0 cm qtzJcarb vn, 40 fJ tea 

- 178.7 - microcrystalline qtz vn, 2.0 cms, irregular to 40 0 

- 178.90 - as above, mottled to irregular, 0.5 cms, 60 0 tea 

- 181.30 - fracture at 25 l) tca, with at qtzJearb vn, near 
parallel tca at the contact with the fracture 

182.1 188.0 Fel. Tuff Felsic Tuff with Chert Interbeds - generally greenlbrown in 
colour, very rare lapilli present, fine grain, with medium brown 
microcrystalline chert interbeds that are irregular to well 
defined beds, generally siliceous 

- 182.07 - 182.14 - chert unit, well bedded, 40 fJ tca 
-182.2 - 182.58 - chert unit - well bedded, upper contact 

at 40 0 tca, lower contact fractured at 35 0 tca 

- 182.68 - 182.95 - well bedded, at 35 0 tea 
-183.0 - 183.30 - as above 
- 183.50 - 183.90 - irregular bedding, displaying load 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gil: Au gil: 
structures, 15 0 tea, vn at lower contact- irregular 0.5 cm 
light grey earbonate 
- 183.90 - 184.31 - epidote & earbonate-rich alteration 

zone wiiiith chorite, siliceous, irregular along vning, the 
alteration continues toward the lower contact at 26 0 tea 
- 185.31 - 185.90 • 11 cm chert interbed, 15 0 tea 
-185.78 - 186.47 - irregular fine cherty interbedding, near 
parallel tea, minor pyrite, 0.5cm earbonate vn with epidote 
colouration, minor chlorite crosscutting at 15 0 tea 
- 186.49 - lower contact, sheared to mottled, irregular 

with carbonate & epidote, averaging 20 0 tea 

186.0 206.2 I Cry. Tuff Intennediate Crystal Tuff· generally massive, medium 
to dark green, rare chert interbed and lapilli fragment (finer 
igrain, dark green, massive, highly irregular), the unit is 
fine to medium grain with cf)'?talline texture, some vitreous 
material, less vning than previous units, infrequent hairtine 
earbonate vns (white at various angles, generally at 40 0 

tca), predominantly feldspathic with chlorite altered amphibole 
and pyroxenes, trace pyrite and 0.25 cm (max.) carbonate 
clots throughout. 

- 187.95 • 1.0 cm irregular earbonate and chlorite belb 
-188.16· as above 
- 188.27 - 0.5 cm qtzlearb vn, 40 0 tea 
- 189.20 - as above 
- 189.43 - 1.0 em, irregular Qtz/earb vn with epidote 
margins, 27 0 tea 
- 189.60 - 3.0 em, irregular light pink carbonate belb -

- 191.9 - 1.0 cm qtzlearb vn, with chloritic margins, 27 0 tca 
- 195.60 - 5.0 cm, white qtz/earb vn, weak chloritic margin 

70 0 tea 
- 196.0 - chert interbed, 4.0 ems, with minor pyrite seam 

extremely fine, 40 0 tea , 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au glt 
-196.22 - clastic bed (scour). angular clasts up to 1.0 cm 

approx., 20 1} tea, fracture offset 

- 196.25 - chert interbed. 3.0 ems. 20 0 tea 
- 196.80 - 6.0 ems, irregular, disjointed chert beds 

separated by argillaceous material, 301} tea 

- 197.07 - 1.0 em qtz/earb vn, 58 0 tea 
- 199.40 - 4.0 em irregular lapilli fragment 

EOH-206.2 m 

N. B. - the hole was cemented three times between September 04/04 
and September 10/04 due to lack of retum water and leakage of drill 
'cuttings' escaQing through fractures and causing environmental 
contamination (clouding noticed in Cedartree Lake during drilling). 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Sept. 04/04 Logged By: A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-01 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieces/10em Comments 
0 1.85 0 0 overburden 

1.85 4.9 3.05 2 65.57 8 
4.9 7.9 3 2 66.67 1 
7.9 10 2.1 3 65.57 4 

10.0 14 4 3 75 1 
14.0 17.1 3.1 3.1 100 1 
17.1 20.13 3.03 3 75 4 shear zone frags 

20.13 23.2 3.1 3.1 100 2 
23.2 26.2 3 3 100 1 
26.2 29.3 3.1 3.1 100 1 
29.3 32.3 3 3 100 1 
32.3 35.4 3.1 3.1 100 1 
35.4 38.4 3 3 100 'I 
38.4 41.5 3.1 3.1 100 1 
41.5 44.5 3 3 100 1 
44.5 47.6 3.1 3.1 100 1 
47.6 50.6 3 3 100 1 
50.6 53.7 3.1 3.1 100 1 
53.7 57.3 3.6 3.6 100 2 
57.3 59.7 2.4 2.4 100 'I 
59.7 62.8 3.1 3.1 100 1 
62.8 66.3 3.5 3.5 100 1 
66.3 68.1 1.8 1.8 100 1 
68.1 72.1 4 4 100 1 
72.1 75.1 3 3 100 1 
75.1 78.3 3.2 3 93.75 1 
78.3 81.1 2.8 2.8 100 1 
81.1 84.2 3.1 3.1 100 1 
84.2 87.2 3 3 100 1 
87.2 90.3 3.1 3:1 100 1 
90.3 93.3 3 3 100 1 
93.3 96.4 3:1 3.1 100 1 
96.4 99.4 3 3 100 1 
99.4 102.5 3.1 3.1 100 1 

102.5 105.5 3 3 100 1 
105.5 108.6 3.1 3.1 100 1 
108.6 111.6 3 3 100 1 
111.6 114.7 3.1 3.1 100 1 
114.7 117.7 3 3 100 1 
117.7 120.8 3.1 3.1 100 3 
120.8 123.8 3 3 100 1 
123.8 126.9 3.1 3.1 100 1 
126.9 129.9 3 3 100 1 
129.9 133 3.1 3.1 100 1 

133 136 3 2.8 93.3 2 



From To Interval 
136 142.1 6.1 

142.'1 145.2 3.1 
145.2 148.2 3 
148.2 151.3 3.1 
151.3 157.4 6:1 
157.4 160.4 3 
160.4 163.5 3.1 
163.5 166.8 3.3 
166.8 169.6 2.8 
169.6 172.6 3 
172.6 175.7 3.1 
175.7 178.7 3 
178.7 181.8 3.1 
181.8 187.9 6.1 
187.9 194 6.1 

194 197 3 
197 200 3 
200 203.1 3.1 

203.1 206.3 3.2 

Measured Recovery % 
1.9 31.1 

3.03 97.7 
2.05 68.3 
3.05 98.4 
6.05 99.2 

2.6 86.7 
3.1 100.0 
3.1 93.9 
2.8 100.0 

3 100.0 
3.1 100.0 

3 100.0 
3.1 100.0 
6.1 100.0 

6.05 99.2 
3 100.0 
3 100.0 

3.1 100.0 
3.2 100.0 

Pieces/100m 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Comments 

I 

1/ ,r 
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Property: East Cedartree 
Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93 0 51.28 W 
Northing: 49 0 18.98 N 

Grid East: 1822 E 
Grid North: 650 N 
Collar Elevation 335 m 
Core Size: NO 

DIAMOND DRILL Plan 

Dip: -40 0 

Azimuth: 315 0 

Depth: 99.4 m 

HOLE No: DH-04-02 

Down Hole Survey: acid test at 96m, -39 0 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. DIAMOND DRILL Section HOLE No: DH·04-02 

Property: East Cedartree 

Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93 0 51.28 W 
Northing: 49 018.98 N 

" I 

Grid East: 1822 E 

Grid North: 650 N 

Collar Elevation: 335 m 

Core Size: NQ 

,I) 
• 

31) . 

Dip: -40 0 

Azimuth: 315 0 

Depth: 99.4 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 96m, -39 0 

~'"b~t.. "D'i Jc.c.. 

Core Storage: on site 

Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Sept. 11- 17/04 

Drilled By: Thor Drilling 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG· SUMMARY HOLE No: DH"'()4·02 

Property: East Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93 0 51.28 W 
Northing: 49 0 18.98 N 

From To Lith Code 
0 20verBurd 

2 29.68 Felsic Tuff 

29.68 36.62 Inter. Tuff 

36.62 53.6 Felsic Tuff 

53.6 56.47 Mafic Dyke 

56.47 67.35 Felsic Tuff 

67.35 67.75 Transition 

67.75 99.4 Gabbro 

Dip: -40 0 

Azimuth: 315 0 

Depth: 99.4 

Grid East: 1822 E 
Grid North: 650 N 
Collar Elevation: 335m 
Core Size: NQ Down Hole Survey: acid test at 96 m, - 39 0 

Lithology Sample No From 
Overburden - not recovered 

Felsic Tuff with Chert Interbeds - partially to mod. Silicified 

Intermediate Tuff - uniform, medium to dark green, fine grain 

Felsic Tuff - as previous, minor cherty interbeds 

Mafic Dyke 

Felsic Tuff with Chert Interbeds - partially to mod. Silicified 

Transitional zone of Gabbro and Felsic Tuff 

EOH - 99.4 m 

To 

Core storage: on site 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Sept. 11-17/043 _lJ.);; ,'Jet: ASSESSMENT 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling 

Length Auglt Au glt 



METALORE RESOURCES L TO. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property: East Cedartree Grid East: 1822 E 
Claim No:1178822 Grid North: 650 N 
Easting: 93 0 51.28 W Collar Elev 335 m 

Dip: -40 0 

Azimuth: 315 0 

Depth: 99.4 m 

HOLE No: DH-04-02 

Northing: 49 0 18.98 N Core Size: NO Down Hole Survey: acid test at 96m, -39 0 

Core Storage: on site 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Sept. 11- 17/04 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling 

From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 
0 20verBurd Overburden - not recovered 
2 29.68 Felsic Tuff Felsic Tuff with Chert Interbeds - partially to moderately 

silicified, light brown to green, chlorinclepidote tinge 
lIy siliceous, predominantly feldspathic with 

d amphibole crystalline tuff, weakly clastic, 
speckled appearance interbedded with extremely 
fine grain, well bedded, light to medium brown chert 
bands from a centimeter seale up to 1.4 m, finely 
laminated, individual beds display soft sediment 
deformation and dewatering structures as well as 
an area of fracture folding, trace sulphides in restrictive 
zones, hairline qtz/carbonate vning at various angles 
especially withn the chert units as fracture infills 

- 2.63 - chert bed. 6.0 cms at 50 0 tea 
- 3.34 - 3.75 - irregular chert unit, displaying soft sediment 

deformation, well bedded, 55 0 tea 
- 4.06 - 4.0 cm chert unit, 50 0 tea 
- 4.36 - 4.90 - chert unit, well bedded, 50 0 tca, bedding 

is slightly irregluar 
- 5.45 - fracture 15 0 tea, trace hematite staining 794108 6.1 7 0.9 <0.10 
- 7.18 - 5.0 cm chert unit 50 0 tea 794109 7 8 1 <0.10 
- 7.32 - 7.46 - chert unit at 52 0 tea, beds offset 0.5 cms 
by a qtz/carb vn at 15 0 tea 

- 7.50 - 7.73 - irregularly bedded chert interval, 42 0 tea 

- 7.73 - 10.78 - disseminated euhedral pyrite 794110 8 8.7 0.7 <0.10 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au g/t Au g/t 
10.78·10.92 - white to light gry qtzlcarb vn with minor 794111 8.7 9.25 0.55 <0.10 
anhederal to subhedral pyrite, minor hematite staining and 794112 9.25 10 0.75 <0.10 
dissolution pitting at margins, chloritic mottling, vn 794113 10 10.5 0.5 <0.10 
near perpendicular tca 
- 11.0 - 11.05 - vn as above, irregular lower contact, 
less earbonate, no hematite, increase in sulphide 
content fro 6.0 cms at lower contact 
- 11.05 - 12.28 - predominantly chert with tuffaceous 
interbeds, fractured at 40 0 tea, crosscutting bedding 
at 52 0 tea, fracture infilling by qtzlearbonate from 0.25 
- 0.5 cms, frequent offsets in fracture infills by 1-2 X vn width 
- 13.60 - 4.0 cm sericite shear at 30 0 tea 
- 13.60 - 14.20 - predominantly chert, bedding at 40 0 tea 
- 14.42 - 14.90 - irregularly bedded chert at 50 0 tea 
- 14.94 - light grey irregular qtzlearb vn, 0.5 em, 55 0 tca 
- 15.05 - 0.25 cm wh, qtzlearb vn, 50 0 tea 
- 15.45 - irregular, wh qtz/earb vn, max. 0.5 em, 48 0 

- 15.55 - as above, near perpendicular 
- 15.84 - minor shear at 33 0 tea, weak calcitic & chlorite 
slickensides 
- 15.94 - 16.18 - (10) hairline qtz/earb vns at 33 0 tca 

that crosscut the 64 0 bedding 
- 16.04 - 19.52 - preominantly chert, high percentage 
hairline fracture infilling concentrated, 55 0 tea 
• 17.0 - 17 .08 - qtzIearb vn, irregular to 50 0 tea, 
mottling, crosscutting bedding 
- 17.60 - 0.5 cm carbonate vn, near parallel tea 
- 18.92 - 3.0 cm earb vn, white, 64 0 tea 
- 19.52 - 19.72 - hairline qtzlcarb vn concentration, 
as fracture infill, extremely fine, average 75 0 tca 
- 19.77 - minor shear at lithology contact, with chorite 
and earbonate vning, 35 0 tea 

- 19.85 - 0.75 cm qtzlearb vn, 40 I) tea 

- 20.13 - 0.5 cm qtz/earb vn, with chlorite & feldspar, 34 0 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

- 20.80 - vning as previous at 20.13, 5S LJ tea 
- 21.31 - 21.40 - concentration of qtz/earb vning, irregular 

with trace chlorite, from 75 0 tea to near perpendicular 
- 22.28 - 22.43 - qtz/carb vning as fracture infillin~, 
minor very fine anhedral pyrite, high concentration of 
vning. 
- 22.70 - 23.18 - 0.5 cm, irregular qtz/carb vn as fracture 
infilling, near parralle' tea, minor sulphides, vn offsets 
bedding by 1-2 X bed width 
- minor sulphides on fracture surfaces in assocation 

with vning in the immediate area 
- 23.46 - 0.5 cm qtz/carb vn, 50 0 tca 
- 23.83 - 23 0 tea, dark & light grey qtzIcarbonate vn with 
chlorite and minor sulphides, perferential concentration 
at vn margins 
- 24.05 - extremely fine grain sulphide vnlet as fracture 
infilling (pyrite - anhedral) 
- 24.75 - 0.5 cm smoky qtz vn, 30 0 tca 
- 25.24 - feathery fracture infilling by qtz/carb vn with 

sulphides, crosscutting and offsetting bedding & pink 
earbonate vning, irregular 
- 25.52 - 0.5 cm qtz/earb vn, 40 0 tea 

- 25.82 - as above, 20 0 tea, with finer fractures 
radiating outward 
- 25.63 - 25.67 - chert unit, well bedded, 52 0 tca 
- 25.97 - 23.34 - as above, 57 0 tea 

- 26.57 - 26.73 - as above, 46 0 tea,minor 3.0 cm 
clastic unit separating at '48 0 tea, with crosscutting 
qtz/carbonate vn 
- 26.99 - 27.05 -as above 
- 27.08 - 27.20 - as above 
- 27.22 - 27.28 - as above 
- 27.35 - 27.39 - chert brecciated by crosscutting 
qtz/carbonate vn, no sulphides, brecciated fragments 
up to 0.5 cms 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To length Au gft Au glt 

1- 27.64 .- 27.70 - minor feldspar alteration, pinkish 
Ion 

- 27.75 - 27.76 - predominantly chert, fracture infilling 
by hairline qtz/carb, 50 0 tea 
- 29.15 - 1.0 cm max., irregular qtzlearbonate, cross-cutting 
offsetting pink/yellow earb vning, parallel to bedding 
- 29.26 - 0.5 cms pinkish qtzlfeldspar vn, 35 0 tea 
- 29.34 - yellow earbonate vn, 35 0 tea 

29.66 36.62 Inter. Tuff Intennediate Tuff - uniform. medium to dark green 
fine grain, less siliceous. without chert interbeds, 
contact with upper crystalline speckled feldspathic 
unit at 500 tea, abitization at the contact, dissolution 
pitting and hematite staining. percentage of fracture 
infill vning is significantly less and the vns larger than 
the previous unit vns typieally contain feldspar 

- 29.88 - 30.0 - higher vn concentration, very irregular 
to mottled with fracturing. (2) irregular fractures at 
approx. 25 0 tea, separated by 4.0 ems 
- 30.80 - area of 20 em vning and fracturing. 0.5 cm 
pink feldspathic vn irregular 
- 31.02 - 30.15 - as above. vning at various angles 
crosscutting relationships 
- 31.52 - 0.5 cm grey qtzlearb vn, 40 0 tea 
- 32.02 - 32.08 - (6) 0.25 em pink feldspar/qtz vn, 
near perpendicular tea 
- 32.19 - (1) vn as above 
- 32.53 - as above 
- 32.68 - as above 
- 33.0 - 0.5 cm qtz/earb vn. grey. crosscutting vns 
at 45 0 tea 
- 33.36 - 2.0 cm vn as above 
- 33.52 - as above 
- 33.74 - 33.78 - (5) vns as above at various angles 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 
- 33.80 - 35.03 - shear zone - talcose rubble, highly 
altered, dissolution pitting, rare qtz/earb vn fragments 
vn at approx. 45 0 tea, propable shear angle - 35 0 tea 
- 35.21 - 35.35 - (5) feldspathic vns with epidote and 
earbonate, at various angles, generally at 40 0 tea 
- 35.38 - fine hairline earbonate vn, with crystal faces 
- 36.54 - 36.69 - (5) predominantly qtz/earb vns. 40 0 tea 
0.5 cms, light grey, lowermost vn at 65 0 tea 

36.62 53.6 Felsic Tuff Felsic Tuff - as previous, bedding at 47 0 tea, cherty 
interbeds from 38,43 - 40.90 display wedge/fracture 
folding 
- 38.10 - shear zone, 4.0 cm, chloritic & carbonate 
27 0 tea 
- 38.52 - 38.70 - fracture zone, rubble fragments, 25 0 tea 
- 38.63 - 0.5 cm qtzlearb vn, light/medium grey, 40 0 tea 
- 39.37 - 1.0 cm vn, as above 
- 40.32 - very fine qtzlearb vn, 40 0 tea, with minor 
pyrite, chloritic margins 
- 40.37 - weak epidote/chlorite/earbonate vn, 1.0 em 
at 55 0 tea 
- 40,47 - 40.90 - predominantly chert interbeds, irregular 
bedding, average 57 0 tea 

- 40.52 - 0.25 cm black and medium grey qtz vn, 28 0 tea 
• 41.05 - 0.5 cm, light grey qtzIearb vn 15 0 tea 

- 41.30 - 0.5 em white earbonate vn, 35 0 tca 
- 41.72 - 0.25 cm white/grey qtz vns intersecting at 
15 & 40 0 tea, with weak shear surfaces, hem staining 
I - 41.80 - 43.76 - predominantly chert interbeds 
. - 44.63 - 44.72 - chert unit, 50 0 tca 
- 45.0 - 45.70 - as above 
- 47,41 - 47.58 - fracture infill by qtz/earb at various 
angles, averaging 45 0 tea 

- 48.70 - fracture/shear 25 0 tea, dark qtzlcarb vn with 
minor hematite staining 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

- 49.80 - epidote-rich fracture with qtz/earb vn, 40 v tea 
~ - 51.0 - predominantly chert units with 

ic alteration in a spotted pattern 
- 50.25 - 51.34 - predominantly chert interbeds with 
chlorttic alteration in a spotted pattern, chert beds are 
highly irregular and discontinuous, mottled to smeared 
texture, approx. 50 0 tea 
50.60 - high concentration of fracture infill qtz/earb vns 
51.52 - 52.67 - predominantly chert interbeds, spot-like 
chloritic alteration at lower contact, 52 0 tea 

53.6 56.47 Mafic Dyke Mafic Dyke - extremely fine grain, coarser grain areas 
displaying crystalline amphibole and feldspar, unit is 
generally massive and uniform, medium green, relatively 
low %age vning, contacts at 50 0 tea, concordant to 
bedding 

• 55.55 - hairline qtz/earb vn, epidote margins, 25 0 tea 

- 56.7 - fracture with epidote and earbonate, 25 0 tca 
- 57.29 - irregular qtz/earb belb, epidote margins, 
oreintation approx. 40 0 tea 

- 57.44 - irregular qtz/earb/epidote vn hairline, 15 0 tca 
56.47 67.35 Felsic Tuff Felsic Tuff with Chert Interbeds - as previous, with 

minor anhedral pyrite, some fracturing and fracture 
infilling by qtz/earbonate, 'speckled' appearance, 
crystal tuff. 

- 57.75 - irregular alteration belb, with minor anhedral 
pyrite, some fracturing, and fracture infill by qtzIearbonate 
- 0.5 em light grey qtzIearb vn 30 0 tea 
- 58.0 - 58.80 - chert interbeds, well bedded, slight 
sheared to smeared in appearance, 58 0 tea 
- 58.96 - 1.0 cm light grey qtzlearb vn near perpendicular 

tea with sulphides 
- 59.0 - 59.46 - moderately ·spotted" chloritic alteration 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au gft 
- 60.10 0 60.20 - ground core - size reduction only. 
o 60.41 - 0.5 cm qtzIcarb vn, 30 0 tea 
- 61.68 - 62.40 - finer more intennediate tuff interbed, 
dklmedium grn. earbonate alteration, minor sulphides 

o small irregular interval of felsic crystalline unit, 
sheared in at 50 0 tea with purplish qtzlcarbonate vn 

o 62.58 - 0.5 cm qtz/earb vn, 15 0 tea, with wedge 
fractUre features (weak) 

~6 - (2) - 0.25 & 0.5 cm yellow qtzlearb vn, 35 0 tca 
.9 0 0.5 cm chloritic vn, 65 0 tea 

066.90 0 0.5 em light pink qtzlcarb vn 20 0 tca 

67.35 67.75 TRANS Transitional Zone of Gabbro & Felsic Tuff - tuff 
unit as previously described and gabbro as an irregular 
contact zone. Gabbro displays a typical chill zone 
fine to medium grain texture 

I - 63.35 - irregular contact with chill marg~ ro 
fine grain chill zone, contact weakly at 52 ca 
- 67.75 - 69.20 - generally altered tuffaceous material 
- 67.61 - 67.90 - coarse pegmatitic gabbro intrusion 

within a gabbroic chill margin 

67.75 99.4 GABBRO Gabbro - coarse pegmatitic amphibole gabbro, with 
laths seveal cms in length, coarse crystalline feldspar 
minor pyroxene, 50-50% light to dark minerals. 
hloritized, no preferential oreintation of grains, areas 

of differentail seggregation. 

- 69.05 - coarse crystalline carbonate grain, 50 0 tca 

- 69.43 - 2.0 cm qtz vn with epidote and feldspar, 35 0 tca 
- 72.25 - 1.0 cm medium grey qtzlearb vn, 35 0 tca 
- 78.46 - 78.64 - predominantly whit~"carbonate vn 

with salmn coloured carbonate, epidote & chlorite 
sheared chloritic margins, 30 0 tca 
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- 83.31 - carbonate vn/enrichment with epidote, 30 U tca 
- 85.0 - 4.0 cm finer grain gabbro with 0.25 em 
anhedral pyrite 
- 89.25 - 89.31 - minor qtz/carbonate/chlorite vn, very 
irrregular, weakly 40 0 tca 
- 90.94 - 91.84 - shear, 15 0 tea, densely chloritic, -
healed', with sulphides at margins, anhedral pyrite. 
5.0 % - lower contact irregular cut by salmon and white 
earbonate vn 

EOH - 99.4 m 



METALORE RESOURCES L TO. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Sept 17/04 Logged By: A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-02 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Piecesl10em Comments 

0 4.88 4.88 3.9 79.92 2 
4.88 7.93 3.05 3.05 100 1 
7.93 10.98 3.05 3.05 100 1 

10.981 14.03 3.05 3.05 100 1 
14.03 17.08 3.05 3.05 100 'I 
17.08 20.13 3.05 3.05 100 2 
20.13 23.18 3.05 3.05 100 1 
23.18 26.23 3.05 3.05 100 1 
26.23 29.28 3.05 3.05 100 2 
29.28 32.33 3.05 2.8 91.80 'I 
32.33 35.38 3.05 3.05 100 10 
35.38 38.43 3.05 3.05 100 1 
38.43 41.98 3.55 3.55 100 1 
41.98 44.33 2.35 2.35 100 1 
44.33 47.58 3.25 3.25 100 1 
47.58 50.6 3.02 3 99.34 1 

50.6 53.7 3.1 3.1 100 1 
53.7 56.7 3 3 100 2 
56.7 59.8 3.1 3.1 100 1 
59.8 62.8 3 3 100 1 
62.8 65.8 3 3 100 1 
65.8 68.9 3.1 3.1 100 1 
68.9 71.9 3 3 100 1 
71.9 75 3:1 3:1 100 1 

75 78 3 3 100 1 
78 81.1 3.1 3.1 100 1 

81.1 84.1 3 3 100 1 
84.1 87.2 3.1 3.1 100 1 
87.2 90.2 3 3 100 1 
90.2 93.3 3.1 3.1 100 1 
93.3 96.3 3 3 100 'I 
96.3 99.4 3.1 3.1 100 1 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. 

Property:Cedartree Lake 

Claim No:1178822 
Easting: 93 0 51.26 W 
Northing: 49 0 18.97 N 

o I~ . 

Grid East: 2050 E 

Grid North: 450 N 
Collar Elevation: 334 m 

Core Size: NQ 

1° 
! 

DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Dip: _42 0 

Azimuth :255 0 

Depth: 100.0 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 96 m - 42 0 

HOLE No: DH-04-03 

Core Storage: on site Cedartree 

Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Sept.23 • 28, 2004 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling· KenDra 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG - SUMMARY LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No:1178822 
Easting: 93 Q 51 .26 W 
Northing: 49 Q 18.97 N 

From To Lith Code 
0 6.3 OB 

6.3 11.75 Fel.L. Tuff 

11.75 26.75 Fel. Tuff 

26.75 37.82 Felsic Tuff 

37.82 55.41 Fel.L. Tuff 

55.41 68.7 FelL Tuff 

68.7 70.5 Int. Tuff 

70.5 100 Fel.L. Tuff 

Grid East: 2050 E 
Grid North: 450 N 
Collar Elevation: 334m 
Core Size: NQ 

Lithology 

Dip: -42 Q 

Azimuth :255 0 

Depth: 100.0 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 96 m - 42 (\ 

Overburden - granitic and tuffaceous fragments up to 10 ems - limited recovery 

Felsic Lapilli Tuff - mediium to light gmlbrown, percentage lapilli fragments range from 5 • 90%, 

Felsic Tuff with Chert Interbeds - fine grain felsic tuff, moderately siliceous, medium green/bm, 

Felsic Tuff - as previous, no lapilli or chert intervals 

Felsic Lapilli Tuff - mediium to light gm/brown, clast supported unit 

Felsic Lapilli Tuff - mediium to light gm/brown, matrix supported unit 

Intennediate Tuff with Chert Interbedding 

Felsic Lapilli Tuff - mediium to light gm/brown, matrix supported unit 

EOH -100.0m 

HOLE No: DH-04-03 

Core Storage: on site Cedartree Lake Sioux Narrows 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Sept.23 - 28, 2004 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

Sample No From To Length 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake 

Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93 0 51.26 W 

Northing: 49 0 18.97 N 

From To Lith Code 

0 6.3 OB 

6.3 11.75 Fel.L. Tuff 

11.75 26.75 Fel. Tuff 

Grid East: 2050 E 

Grid North: 450 N 

Collar Elev 334 m 

Core Size: NO 

Lithology 

Dip: -42 0 

Azimuth :255 0 

Depth: 100.0 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 96 m - 42 0 

Overburden - granitic and tuffaceous fragments up to 10 cms - limited recovery 

Felsic Lapilli Tuff - mediium to light grn/brown, percentage lapilli fragments range from 5 - 90%, lapilli are 
generally sub-rounded, and are themselves relatively coarse grain, predominantly dark grey to blk with 
coarse grain white feldspar crystals giving the lapilli a speckled appearance, the lapilli are up to 5.0 cms, 
lapilli size decreases down section as concentration increases - the larger lapilli are matrix supported, as 
the size decreases the unit appears more clastic in nature, variable chloritic alteration, matrix is tuffaceous 
and extremely fine grain, dk green, without recoonizable mineral constituents, in rare zones the matrix is 
coarser grain displaying feldspars, qtz and amphibole, core from surface to 26.53m is highly fractured at 

approximatlely 65 0 tea, broken and rubbly, accentuated by the further fracturing along the 40 0 bedding and 
especially where fracture folding is present within the brittle chert units, fractured pieces from 1.0 - 10.0 cms 
alteration trend near perpendicular tea, alteration consists of epidote, chlorite, with very minor carbonate & 
feldspathic (potasic), minor hairline Qtzlcarbonate as fracture infilling at various angles but predominates 

at 50 0 tea, minor sulphides with prefered oreintation at approx. 65 0 tca. 

- 11.65 - 11.75 - fine anhedral pyrite at prefered oreintation of 45 0 tea 
- 6.3 - 14.0 - minor oxidation and dissolution pitting along vning and fracturing. 

Felsic Tuff with Chert Interbeds - fine grain felsic tuff, moderately siliceous, medium greenlbrown, 

hairline qtzlcarbonate vns at various angles but predominanly at 40 0 tea, infrequent dissolution pitting, 
the unit is generally fractured rubbly fragments that don't easily allow for detailed description, fine chert 
intervals, well to weakly bedded, medium and dark brown laminated. 

- 11.25 - 11.40 - chert interval, 40 0 tca 
- 11.76 - 11.85 - chert bed, alteration zone, oxidation of sulphides along parting planes 
- 15.40 - 15.60 - concentration of fracture infill Qtzlearbonate vns at various angles 

-18.38 -1.0 cm white earbonate vn with dissolution pitting, 50° tea 
- 19.0 - 20.4 - intensely fractured at various anoles with fracture infill by qtzlearbonate, dissolution pitting 

HOLE No: DH-04-03 

Page: 1 

Core Storage: on site Cedartree Lake Sioux Narrows 

Logged By: A. Casselman 

Date Drilled: Sept.23 - 28, 2004 

Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au g/t Au gft 

- 20.40 - 22.17 - weak zone of hydrothermal alteration, very weakly brecciated, with minor Qtz vn belbs, 
qtzIcarbonate fracture infilling, minor chlorite, epidote and dissolution pitting. 
- 23.48 - 23.60 - interval of chert, well bedded at 40 0 tca 
- 24.54 - minor pyrite on parting planes 
- 24.80 - 24.90 - chert interbeds with pyrite seams either side, very fine, bedding concordant, 50 0 tca 
- 25.07 - 25.25 - as above, thicker pyrite seam at lower interval contact 
- 25.60 - irregular qtz belb, 4.0 em, with weak fracture folding at lower margin 
- 26.40 - 27.0 - weak potassic alteration, especially along curving fracture 26.41 - 26.63 

26.75~ Fe!. Tuff Feslic Tuff - as previously described - no lapilli or chert beds present. 
- 28.17 - 1.0 cm medium grey qtzlcarbonate vn with chloritic margins, 25 0 tea 
- 29.10 - 1.0 cm qtzlcarbonate vn, irregular 
- 29.16 - as above, near perpendicular 
- 30.75 - irregular, maiximun 1.0 cm fracture infill by yellow qtzIearbonate vning, at various angles 

- 31.60 - as above, near 50 lftea 
- 31.72 - 1.0 cm medium grey qtzlcarbonate vn, 43 0 tca 
- 31.80 - as above, chloiritic margins 
- 31.90 - 31.99 - concentration of fracture infilling by qtzlcarbonate vning, yellowish, irregular 
- 33.25 - 33.30 - (3) 0.25 cm qtzIfeldspar vns, 45 (f tca 
- 33.30 - 33.48 - concentration of fracture infill vns as previous 
- 33.52 - 0.5 cm pink qtzlfeldspar vns, 3S()tca 
- 34.0 - 37.92 - concentration of white carbonate vns as fracture infills, at various angles, thicker than 
previous vning, up to 0.5 cms, some crosscutting of yellowish carbonate/epidote vns, highly irregular, trace 
disseminated pyrite, weak sheared texture, chloritic 
- 35.90 - 36.26 - sawtooth fracture, near parallel tca 
- 36.90 - 36.99 - sheared, chloritic with Qtz/feldspar boudinaged vning, infillin by light grey~tzlcarbonate 
material, lower contact at 35 0 tca, upper contact at 48 0 tea, hematite on lower fracture contact as slicken-
sides 
- 37.10 - 37.23 - feldspathic alteration (potassic), mild shearing at 35 0 tca 

- 37.65 - 3.0 cm shear with qtzlfeldspar/chlorite vn at 48 0 tea 
- 38.83 - 37.92 -lower contact with chert unit - irregular. 

• 37.8 55.41 Fe!. L.Tuff Felsic Lapilli Tuff - light/medium gm, mild potaSSic alteration, trace disseminated pyrite, variable lapilli 
concentration, from rare (2%) large singular cherty angular lapilli fragments to predominantly "clasitic" 
fine lapilli concentrations (no apparent matrix), fragments in these areas are sub-rounded, and infrequently 
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support larger fractured 'cherty' angular fragments, lapilli up to 3.0 ems, areas of 'weak' lapilli - poorly defined 
margins that appear smeared with a prefered orientation near perpendicular tea, these lapilli are generally 
blk to drk grey with white crvstalline feldspar that aive a speckled appearance, within a med/dk green fine 
matrix, weakly earbonitized in very fine disseminated belbs, trace sulphides as very finely disseminated 
pyrite, fine hairline fractures throughout unit· less than in previous units, some zones of fine grain tuff that I 
have no lapilli present, clast supported. 

- 38.4 - 38.97 - concentration of qtz/earbonate vns at various angles, predominantly at 65 0 tea 
- 39.36 - 39.48 - alteration halo around irregular maximum 0.5 cm qtzlearbonate vn, alteration consists of 
bleaching' with a concentration of epidote, earbonate, feldspar with trace amounts of pyrite, cross cut by 
qry qtz/earbonate vning at 65 a tea, alteration zone at 35 0 tea 

- 40.56 - hematitie slickensides on at 40 0 tea fracture 

- 40.92 - (2) fractures - as above, 15 0 tea 
- 41.97 - fracture, weak potassic alteration, 25 0 tea 
- 45.58 - 45.68 - chert interbed, fractured, chloritic, mediuim grey fracture infill by qtzlearbonate, 55 0 tea, 
'swirling' within bedding due to soft sediment deformation and dewatering 
- 47.0 - 47.25 - fracture with slickensides, both chloritic and hematitic, irregular, generally at 30 0 tea 
- 47.25 - 47.28 - concentration of fine pyrite, anhedral, disseminated 5% 
- 48.06 - fracture (healed) near parallel tea, brecciation of tuff into 'rip-up'-Iike fragments, displaying 

differential alteration of fragments, darker and less bleached centrally. minor anhedral pyrite, infill by qtzl 
earbonate vning up to 1.0 cm, displacement along fracture by 2.0 ems 
- 48.52 - 48.83 - weak potassic alteration zone, fracture at 48.65, 35 0 tCB, chloritic slickensides & earb. 
fine medium grey qtzJearbonate vning with subhedral pyrite withing hairline vns, weak shearing 
- 49.52 - 49.78 - alteration zone - as above 
- 50.68 - 51.80 - alteration zone with fine pyrite vnlets at 35 o tea, and pyrite along fracture planes, 40° tea 
- 53.6 - 0.5 cm Qtz/carbonate vn perpendicular tea 
- 54.17 - 54.22 - darker finer grain 'argillaceous' section, irregular upper contact, lower contact at approx. 40 
- 54.54 - 55.0 - potassic alteration with chlorite within shearing at 54.56 - 40 0 tea, 54.60 - 54.90 - irregular 

fracture near parallel tea 
- 55.31 - 4.0 cm darker finer grain interval at 40 0 tea 

55.41 68.2 Fet. L.Tuff Felsic Lapilli Tuff - generally light brown and green alternating units, general coarse grain clasitic 
appearance, lapilli are uniform and average 0.25 ems, matrix supported, minor alteration zone 'bleaching' 
areas of lapilli without well defined margins 
- 56.7 ~ talcose shear with a minor qtzlearbonate vn, hematite stained, argillaceous, chloritic slickensides 
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near perpendicular tca, shearing at 40 0 tca 

- 57.16 - 1.0 cm qtzlfeldspar vn at 45 0 tea, minor chlorite 
- 57.45 - hematitic slickensides, fractured, crosscut at 15 and 45 0 tea 

- 57.78 - vn as previous at 57.56m 
- 58.23 - light pink earbonate vn, 0.5 cms, chloritic margins both intesecting near 45 0 tea 
- 58.32 - as above 
- 60.47 - as above (2) vns, non-intersecting 
- 60.68 - 60.94 - alteration zone 'bleaching', in association with qtzlfeldspar vn at 60.78 - 60.84,30 0 tea 

predominantly grey/pink Qtz vnino with chloritic margins, fractured appearance, minor fine disseminated 
pyrite is association with vning within tuff 
- 63.36 - 1.0 cm qtz/carb vn, medium pink, with shearing at lithology contact 50 0 tca 
- 63.62 - 1.0 cm pyriteiqtz belb with 1.0 cm alteration halo 
- 63.36 - 64.22 - fine near chert interval, silicified, interoedded, dense, medium brown, with 2% fine dissem. 
sulphides, fractured, contacts at 18 0 tca 
- 66.08 - 66.20 - epidote enrichment zone at margins of pink and white qtzlcarb vn, heayt chloritic margIn 
and mottling, vn form 66.10 - 66.17 near perpendicular tea 
- 67.0 - 6.0 cms blocky qtz crystals - weakly zonal in appearance within a black dense matrix with sulphides 

very finely disseminated, 33 0 tca, possible brecciated interbed, fragments are highly angular, medium pink 
68.7 70.5 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff with Chert Interbeds - dense, fine grain, dk om, bedding with more felsic units as well 

as with chert interbeds, the unit has altematino medium brown and dk green chloritic intervals, bedding 
generally at 45 0 tca 
- 68.83 - 1.0 cm qtzlearb vn, truneated, 1.0 em 'bleached' halo, 450 tea 
- 69.62 - 69.92 - chert intebed, near perpendicular tea, light grey, fractured, moderately well bedded, rubbly 

34 0 tca 
- 70.36 - 70.56 - as above, chert interval 

70.5 100 Fel.L.Tuff Felsic Lapilli Tuff - lapilli coarsening downsection, very coarse and clastic in appearance, clast supported, 
pink and green in colour, lapilli are larger than previous unit, elongate with a prefered oreintation near 
perpendicular tea, the lapilli are dark green to black in colour with white crystalline feldspar producing a 
speckled appearance, the lapilli are angular to highly irreoular with sub-rounded surfaces, upper unit contact 
at approx. 44 0 tea, bedding generally at 450 tea, sulphides as rare anhedral belbs smeared along bedding 
planes up to 0.5 cms 

- 72.41 - 72.72 - dense, very fine grain, dk brown interbed of tuft 40 0 tea, highly siliceous 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 

- 73.12 - 73.45 - as above, dark green, massive, uniform, upper contact with grey chert unit at 35 U tea, 

chert displays soft sediment deformation and dewatering structures, lower contact at 52 0 tea, minor sulph. 

- 74.67 - 75.40 - as above, chert interbed with minor sulphides, dark green, 46 ° tea 

- 75.40 - 75.67 - brown and green well bedded chert, some soft sediment deformation, 40 0 tea 
- 76.5 - 76.82 - irregular,chert beds, contorted, single lapilli fragment withing chert band, laminated to zoned 

in apppearance, irregular belb, 30 0 tca 
- 76.82 - 77.12 - intermediate tuff, dense, uniform, green, qtzlearb vn, irregular, smeared pyrite on fracture 

- 77.30 -79.14 - chert and highly siliceous interbeds, well bedded, some chloritic alteration, 35 0 tea 

- 79.69 - 79.72 - white qtz/carb vn with chloritic margins, 55 0 tca 

- 80.10 - 1.0 cm qtz vn, pink/grey, discontinuous, carbonate edges, 35 0 tca 
- 81.0 - 1.0 cm yellcarbonate vn, with chloritic margins, rubbly fragments 
- 83.20 - 2.0 cms white earbonate vn with chloritic mottling, near perpendicular tea 
- 84.34 - 84.37 - finer grain, green, not as lapilli-rich, more chloritic 
- 88.80 - 90.50 - finer denser tuff, no apparent lapilli, alternating green(chlorite-rich) and brown(chlorite-poor) 

banding at 43° tca 
- 88.90 - 1.0 cm (max) predominantly epidote vn with minor carbonate, 65° tea 
- 92.70 - 93.17 - finer tuff unit as previous 
- 94.27 - 94.50 - as above 
- 96.0 - 96.35 - as above, fracture infill at various angles by qtz/earbonate, hairline 
- 96.41 - 96.48 - qtz vning mottled with chlorite, epidote & minor carbonate, irregular, near perpendicular tea 
- 97.0 - 0.5 cm qtzlearbonate vn, chloritic margins, 50 0 tca 

EOH - 100.0 m 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: 29/09/04 Logged 8y:A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-03 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieces/10cm Comments 

0 7.9 7.9 1.75 22.15 2 
7.9 11 3.1 2.6 83.87 6 
11 14 3 2.8 93.33 2 
14 17.1 3.1 3 96.77 4 

17.1 20.1 3 3 100.00 4 
20.1 23.2 3.1 3 96.77 6 faulted fractured core 
23.2 26.2 3 2.7 90 6 drillinQ alonQ fault 
26.2 29.3 3.1 3.1 100 6 
29.3 32.3 3 3 100 2 
32.3 35.4 3.1 3.1 100 1 
35.4 38.4 3 3 100 1 
38.4 41.5 3.1 3.1 100 1 
41.5 44.5 3 3 100 1 
44.5 47.5 3 3 100 2 
47.5 50.6 3.1 3.1 100 1 
50.6 53.6 3 3 100 1 
53.6 56.7 3:1 3.1 100 2 
56.7 59.7 3 3 100 1 
59.7 62.8 3.1 3.1 100 1 
62.8 65.8 3 3 100 2 
65.8 68.9 3.1 3.1 100 2 
68.9 71.9 3 3 100 1 
71.9 75 3.1 3.1 100 2 

75 78 3 3 100 2 
78 81.1 3.1 3.1 100 2 

81.1 84.1 3 3 100 2 
84.1 87.2 3.1 3.1 100 1 
87.2 90.2 3 3 100 1 
90.2 93.3 3.1 3.1 100 1 
93.3 96.3 3 3 100 2 
96.3 100 3.7 3.7 100 1 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No:1178822 
Easting: 93 0 50.96 W 
Northing:49° 18.75 N 

Grid East: 2170 E 
Grid North: 200 N 
Collar Elevation: 335 m 
Core Size: NQ 
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Dip: -40" 
Azimuth: 255 0 

Depth:121.9 m 
Down Hole Survey: aClo test 116.0 m 41.5 0 

HOLE No: DH..o4..o4 

Core Storage: on site/Cedartree 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled:29/09/04 -04/10/04 

Drilled By: Thor Drilling - KenDra 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG - SUMMARY LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93 050.96 W 
Northing:49° 18.75 N 

From To Lith Code 
0 3.8 Overburde 

3.8 67.54 Chert 

67.54 121.9 Fe!. L. Tuff 

Grid East: 2170 EPE:3.9 m Dip: -40 0 

Grid North: 200 Azimuth : 255 0 

Collar Elevation: 335m Depth:121.9 m 
Core Size: NQ Down Hole Survey: acid test 116.0 m 41.5 0 

Lithology 
Overburden - no recovery 

Chert and Silicified Argillaceous Sediments" med. & dk bm/grey laminated 

Felsic Lapilli Tuff 

EOH -121.9m 

HOLE No: DH-04-04 

Core Storage: on site/Sioux Narrows/Cedartree Lake 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Sept. 29/04" Oct. 04/04 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling· Kenora 

Sample No From To Length 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake Grid East: 2170 EPE:3.9 m Dip: -40 0 

Azimuth : 255 0 

Depth:121.9 m 
Claim No: 1178822 Grid North: 200 

Easting: 93 0 50.96 W Collar Elev 335 m 

Northing:49° 18.75 N Core Size: NQ Down Hole Survey: acid test 116.0 m 41.5 0 

From To Lith Code Lithology 

0 3.8 Overburden Overburden - no recovery 

3.8 67.54 Chert Chert and Silicified ArgJllaceous Sediments- medium & dk brnlgrey laminated, weak chloritic alterat. in more 
argillaceous intervals, generally well bedded, finely laminated, highly fractured due to brittle nature and proximo 

to faulting, bedding is generally at approx. 40 0 tea, two predominant fractures at 15 and 50 0 tea, sulphides 
as smeared pyrite along fracture planes and fine beds concordant to bedding, spotted earbonate alteration in 
limited alteration zones, hairline fracture infilling by qtzlearbonate, light buff in colour, at various angles, 
oxidation to approximately 11.0 m - concentrated along fractures, many rubbly intervals, limited differential 
alteration along fractures (chloritic and 'bleached' areas), many intervals of soft sediment deformation and 
dewatering structures, becoming more tuffaceousiagrilIlaceous down section 

- 4.41 - 4.47 - contorted bedding, dewatering structures 
- 5.55 - 5.90 - rubble fragments, averaging 2.0 cms 
- 6.05 - 0.5 cm pyrite vnlet within contorted chert bedding at approx. 50 0 tea, with disseminated pyrite 
- 8.08 - 8.20 - soft sediment deformation of the chert 
-11.0 -11.35 - as above 
- 11.80 - pyrite vnlets, bedding conformable but generally at 45 0 tea, minor alteration halo around pyrite belbs 
- 12.15 - as above, with chlorite centrally 
-12.34 - 12.52 - soft sediment deformation of chert bedding 
- 14.20 - as above, 20 cms 
- 15.35 - 15.60 - more tuffaceous, slightly coarser grain, more massive, light to medium green 
- 18.70 - 1.0 cm pyrite & chloritic belb, near spherieal, slightly elong~ted and zoned, within a 'bleached' zone 
- 18.80 - 19.0 - soft sediment deformation of chert bedding 
- 19.60 -19.74 - as above 
- 21.70 - 21.83 - as above 
- 22.90 - 23.2 - pyrite seams up to 0.5 cms, bedding conformable, 40 0 tca, finer more disseminated pyrite in 

more chlorite-rich units 
From To Lith Code Lithology 

HOLE No: DH-04-04 

Page: 1 of 

Core Storage: on site/Sioux Narrows/Cedartree Lake 

Logged By: A. Casselman 

Date Drilled: Sept. 29/04 - Oct. 04104 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

Sample No From To Length Au glt 

Sample No From To Length Au glt 

Au glt 

Au glt 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
- 23.37 - 23.47 - soft sediment deformation 
- 23.50 - pyrite seams with earbonate, bedding conformable 
- 24.80 - as above, bedding slightly irregular 
- 27.82 - 27.90 - (3) qiz/carbonate vnlets, maximum 1.0 cms within 'bleached' zone, 40 0 tea 
- 29.28 - 0.5 cm light grey qtzlcarbonate with chloritic mottling and margins, sulphides within vning, cross-cutting 
bedding at 30 0 tca 

- 30.70 - chlorite/pyrite seam with bedding at 40 0 tea, fracture planes with hematitic staining at various angles 
- 35.70 - wedge fracturing, and soft sediment deformation of chert bedding 
- 37.12 - 37.47 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vn, 10 0 tea, crosscutting bedding 
- 37.90 - 38.4 - soft sediment deformation of chert bedding 
- 39.12 - pyritic seams, 0.25cms, bedding conformable, concentrating in more tuffaceous 'bleached' units, pyrite 

vnlets crosscutting bedding at 35 0 tca, one vnlet only 
- 40.25 - 1.0 cm pyrite belb, with some bedding conformable and crosscutting seams at various angles 
- 44.60 - 44.70 - 0.25 cm bedding conformable pyrite seams, concentrated in more tuffaceous 'bleached' intervals 
- 45.80 - chloritic slickensides on minor shearing, irregular, near parallel tea 
- 49.0 - 49.42 - (6) seams of pyrite, bedding concordant. semi-massive to anhedral aggregates 
- 49.74 - 50.20 - as above, seams, fewer than above, up to 0.5 cms 
- 50.20 - thin pyrite seams along chert bedding with chloritic margins, irregular 
- 51.20 - soft sediment deformation of chert bedding 366501 53 54 1 <0.10 
- 54.0 - 55.5 - spot-like chloritic and carbonate alteration 366502 54 55 1 <0.10 
- 55.5 - pyritic seams, irregular, fracture infilling at various angles, mostly bedding concordant at 40 [) tea, 366503 55 56 1 <0.10 
bleached halo 366504 56 57 1 <0.10 
- 55.80 - 58.7 - argillaceous to tuffaceous interval 366505 57 58 1 <0.10 
- 58.96 - 64.4 - alteration zone, 'bleached' in appearance, epidote concentraions, chlorite in as fracture infilling, 366506 58 59 1 <0.10 

intersecting fractures, fracture folding, up to three percent disseminated sulphides with qtzlcarbonate saturation, 366507 59 60 1 <0.10 
pyrite seams 366508 60 61 1 <0.10 
- 60.46 - irregular 0.5 cm pyrite belbs with chloritic margins 366509 61 62 1 <0.10 
- 65.40 - 70 cms predominantly chert 366510 62 63 1 <0.10 
- 65.81 - 1.5 cm pyrite seam, semi-massive, swirl-like texture, 45 0 tca, bedding concordant 366511 63 63.8 0.8 <0.10 
- 67.0 - 15 cm chert unit 366512 63.8 64.5 0.7 <0.10 
- 67.15 - 25 cm lapilli uint 366513 64.5 65.7 1.2 <0.10 
- 67.25 - 67.54 - banded altered tuff, black & white in colour 

67.54 121.9 Lapilli Tuff Felsic Lapilli Tuff - mottled in appearance, lapilli are rounded and vary in colour from dark gmlbrn to light bm 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
in a dark green to medium bm matrix, matrix is fine grain, the unit is matrix supported, lapilli are generally up to 
1.0 cms but average 0.5 cms, the lapilli are not well defined, weak prefered orientationlbedding at 40 0 tea 

- 71.7 ·73.0 - weak alteration zone, bleached in appearance 
- 72.32 - 72.38 - chert interval ato 40 0 tca 
- 73.74 - 1.0 cm white qtzlearbonate vn near perpendicular tea 
- 73.88 - 4.0 cm zone of hydrothermal brecciation, brecciated fragments are near triangular in shape, up to 1.0 
cm, with gtzlearbonate/epidote infilling 
- 74.75 - 78.25 - 'spot'-like chloritic alteration 
- 75.10 - 1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vn, white, 40 0 tea, with ehloritic margins 
- 78.96 - 10 cm brecciation zone, qtzlearbonate infilling, minor epidote and chlorite, 45 0 tea 

- 81.36 - 81.46 - as above, 35 0 tea 
- 84.1 -Iapilli are darker than matrix, poorly defined margins, fragments are up to 1.0 cms, in a fine matrix 
- 85.45 - 1.0 cm gtz/earbonate vn, 20 0 tca 
- 85.57 - 85.99 - epidote-rich alteration zone with (2) gtzlcarbonate vns, 15 0 tea, vns are 4.0 ems, with chloritic 
mottling, minor sulphides and trace ankerite 
- 86.68 - 150 tea fracture, hematite staining on earbonate fracture infill, hairiine 
- 92.12 - 92.19 - qtzlearbonate/chlorite vn, dk grey, chloritic mottling and margins, trace epidote, 40 0 tea 
- 92.75 - fracture at 15 0 tca, weakly talcose, chloritic, hairiine carbonate infilling 
- 93.3 - to 121.8 - intermittant 'spotted' alteration - both chloritic and ankerite alteration, minor smearing along 
bedding} generally concentrated within certain bedding intervals especially with coarser lapilli units 
- 94.25 - 1.0 cm white to light gry earbonate vn, minor chroritic mottling, 25 0 tea 
- 97.28 - 97.37 - irregular chert interbed, approx. 40 [) tca 
- 98.90 - 3.0 cms max. light gry earbonate vn with chloritic mottling and margins, fine pyrite seam at upper 

contact, generally irregular at 40 [) tea 
- 99.9 - 3.0 em gtzlearb vn, weak chloritic mottling, light green/gry, 65 [) tea, 2 fine 0.25 cm epidote vns, 0.5 cms 

below the first vn, epidote vn 68 0 tea 
- 103.25 & 103.27 - 0.5 cm chert interval, dk grey irregular upper surface, soft sediment deformation, both near 

perpendicular tca, seperated by 2.0 cms 
- 105.65 - 0.5 cm chert interval 
- 105.84 - 0.5 cm irregular qtzIcarbonate vn 
- 105.92 - 0.5 cm light green qtzIearb vn, 50 0 tea 
- 106.18 - 108.0 - alteration zone, milky green, chloritic epidote-rich 
- 106.90 - 107.77 - breccia - brecciated fragments from cm seale to 10 ems, fragments, most are cherty in 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
composition, with dark chloritic rims, qtz/carbonate matrix infill surrounding the breccia fragments, blue/grey to 
milky green chloritic alteration, no apparent sulphides, lower contact, 12 0 tca fracture, 60% angular fragments 
- 109.68 - 4.0 cm irregular medium green/brown chert unit 
- 109.81 - 109.90 - chert interval. 40 0 tea 

- 110.25 - 0.25 em qtzJearbonate vn, earbonate margins, 35 0 tea 
- 110.45 - 0.5 cm light gry qtzlearbonate vn, 15 0 tea 

- 110.90 - 3.0 cm white carbonate vn, upper contact banded with chlorite, 40 0 lower contact, contact weakly 
chloritic, 35 0 tea 

- 111.0 - 0.75 vn, as above, 40 0 tca 

- 111.45 - 111.60 - well bedded fine tuff (without lapilli), 40 D tca 

- 111.94 - 111.94 - cherty interval, well bedded at 40 0 tea 
- 112.0 - 0.5 cm white qtzlcarbonate vn with sulphides concordant to bedding at 40 0 tca 

- 112.0 - 112.28 - fracture infill by qtzlcarbonate vning, 45 0 tca to 45 0 bedding 
- 112.50 - 112.60 - chert interval with qtzlcarbonate hair1ine fracture infilling, highly fractured 
- 113.30 - 6.0 cms chert interval 40 0 tca 
- 115.42 - 115.50 - area of hydrothermal brecciation and infilling by qtzlearbonate at various angles, hair1ine sized 

infilling, fractured upper contact, brecciated lower contact 
- 115.56 - 115.59 - qtzlcarbonate vning, chloritic margins, carbonate halo. near perpendicular tea 
- 115.42 - 119.5 - alteration zone, milky green, some brecciation, no sulphides, breccia infilling by chlOrite &/or 
qtzlearbonate 
- 117.40 - 1.0 cm qtz/carbonate vn. 35 0 tca, chloritic margin 
- 117.68 - as above. more chloritic mottling, blue/grey 
- 118.17 - 2.0 cm 'weak' qtzlcarbonate vn/concentration, 40 0 tca, with chlorite 
- 118.75 - as above. discontinuous. max. 1.0 cms 
- 118.90 - 121.9 - coarse speckled lapilli tuff with hair1ine fracturing. 40 0 tea 

EOH -121.9 m 

* hole shut down automatically at 400.0 feet without geological review 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Oct. 03104 Logged By:A Casselman HOLE No.: DH - 04-04 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieces/10cm Comments 
0 4.9 4.9 3 61.22 2 overburden 

4.9 7.9 3 1.5 50.00 3 
7.9 11 3.1 3.1 100.00 2 
11 14 3 3 100.00 3 
14 17.1 3.1 3.1 100.00 3 

17.1 20.1 3 2.5 83.33 4 
20.1 23.2 3.1 3.1 100 2 
23.2 26.2 3 3 100 2 
26.2 29.3 3.1 3.1 . 100 3 
29.3 32.3 3 3 100 2 
32.3 35.4 3.1 3.1 100 2 
35.4 38.4 3 3 100 2 
38.4 41.5 3.1 3.1 100 2 
41.5 44.5 3 3 100 1 
44.5 47.5 3 3 100 1 
47.5 50.6 3.1 3.1 100 1 
50.6 53.6 3 3 100 1 
53.6 56.7 3.1 3.1 100 3 
56.7 59.7 3 3 100 1 
59.7 62.8 3.1 3.1 100 1 
62.8 65.8 3 3 100 1 
65.8 68.9 3.1 3.1 100 1 
68.9 71.9 3 3 100 2 
71.9 75 3.1 3.1 100 1 I 

75 78 3 3 100 2 
78 81.1 3.1 3:1 100 1 

81:1 84.1 3 3 100 1 
84.1 87.2 3.1 3.1 100 2 
87.2 90.2 3 3 100 2 
90.2 93.3 3.1 3.1 100 1 
93.3 96.3 3 3 100 1 
96.3 99.4 3.1 3.1 100 1 
99.4 102.4 3 3 100 1 

102.4 105.5 3.1 3.1 100 1 
105.5 108.5 3 3 100 1 
108.5 111.5 3 3 100 1 
111.5 114.6 3.1 3.1 100 1 
114.6 117.6 3 3 100 1 
117.6 120.7 3.1 3.1 100 1 
120.7 121.9 1.2 1.2 100 1 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. Diamond Drill Section HOLE No: DH-04-05 

Property: Cedartree Lake Grid East: 2363 E Dip: - 40° Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Claim NO:'11~8~22 Grid North: BL 00 Azimuth:27S·o Logged By:A Casselman 
Easting:93°50.83 W Collar Elevation: 341 m Depth: 238m - 12 I casing in hole Date Drilled: Oct14 - 16/04 
Northing:49°18.60 N Core Size: NQ Down Hole Survey:acid test at 233m - . Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. SUMMARY lOG 

Property: Cedartree lake 
Claim NO:1J7882Z 
Easting:93°50.83 W 
Northing:49°18.60 N 

From To lith Code 
0 2.8 OVB 

2.8 43,4 Peridotite 
43,4 46.3 Diorite 

~peridotite 
Diorite 

5,4 Gmdiorite 
5,4 91.33 Peridotite 

90.25 90.28 Diorite 
90.28 91.33 Peridotite 
91.33 93,4 Diorite 
93,4 117.42 Peridotite 

117.4 118.38 Fel.Porph 
118,4 121.35 Peridotite 

121.35 122.77 Fel.Porph 
122.77 137.1 Periditite 
131.3 138.86 Fel.Porph 
138.9 209.1 Peridotite 

209.01 238.0 Lapilli Tuff 

Grid East 2363 E 
Grid North: Bl 00 
Collar Elevation:341m 
Core Size: NQ 

lithology 
Overburden - not recovered 

Dip: -40°' 
Azimuth278 ° 

Depth: 238m - 12' casing in hole 
Down Hole Survey:acid test at 233m - -3SO 

Peridotite - coarse grain, dk gm, with pink irregular carbonate belbs producing a motttied texture 
Diorite - centrally medium pink/grey with blk to dk gm chloritized biotite, alteration after amph. 
Peridotite - as previous 
Diorite - fractured brecciated, altered, medium gmlbm, fracture inti II by chlorite with fine sulphides 

Granodiorite - medium grain feldspathic (plag & othroclase), biotite, speckled grey & pink 
Peridotite - as previous 
Diorite - as described at 91.33 m, contacts at 50 ° tea 
Peridotite - as previous 
Diorite - medium grain, light pink with chloritically altered biotite, salmon coloured feldspar & qtz 
Peridotite - as previous, increased in fine carbonate vns and increased sulphide content 
Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - intrusion of fine medium grey feldspathic material 
Peridotite - as previous 
Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - as previous, upper contact at 45° tea, lower contact at 57° tea 
Peridotite - as previous 
Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - as previous, upper contact at 55° tea, lower contact at 57° tea 
Peridotite -138.6 -138.97 - alteration zone - as previous 

lntennediate lapilli Tuff with interbeds of massive tuff and chert, dark green to grey 

EOH -238.0 m 

HOLE No: DH..()4...0S 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree lakelSioux Narrows 
logged ByA Casselman 
Date Drilled: Oct. 14 - 16/04 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

Sample No From To Length Au glt 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property: Cedartree Lake Grid East: 2363 E Dip: - 40 0, 

Azimuth 278° Claim No: 117ii'~2.;2.. Grid North: BL 00 
Easting:93°50.83 W Collar Elev 341 m Depth: 238m - 12' casing in hole 
Northing:49°18.60 N Core Size: NO Down Hole Survey:acid test at 233m - (-36°) 

From To Lith Code Lithology 
0 2.8 OVB Overburden - not recovered 

2.8 43.4 Peridotite Peridotite - coarse grain. dk grn, with pink irregular carbonate belbs producing a motttied to spotted 
texture, with hematitic alteration in a spotted pattern after pyroxene. non-magnetitic in the cabontate 
altered portions, weak hematitic and chloritic slickensides on fracture planes, the unit is generally 
highly magnetitic, coarse grained, predominantly olvine and pyroxene with minor carbonate throughout 
frequent hairline carbonate vns with serpentine and ta/cose association 
- 3.40 - 2.0 cm irregular pink carbonate belb, weakly at 50 ° tca 
- 4.50 - 1.0 cm pink qtz/carb vn, irregular at approx. 40 ° tca 
- 5.52 - 0.5 cm vn as above, broken, rubbly 
- 10.0 - 13.42 - alteration zone. silicified, jasperiodal material is stringers at various angles, as well as 

i pervassive jasperiodal material throughout, crosscut by fine pyrite vnlts, generally with chloritic 
margins, alteration increases at 10.23 - shear-like trend - 40 ° tea, fracture surfaces displaying 
oxidation and dissolution pitting 
- 11.15 - 11.52 - sheared with rubbly fragments, 15 ° tea 
- 11.52 - 13.42 - varying red colourationlbleaching, high frequency of carbonate stringers and chlorite 

approx. 40 ° tca, fine bright yellow alteration mineral at approx. 2% 
- 13.0 - shear/fault gouge material, 1.0 cm, intense carbonate vning at either margin 
- 13.10 - 2.0 cm series of fine parallel carbonate vns, approx. 35 0 tca 
- 13.30 - 0.25 cm carbonate vn at 35 ° tca 
- 13.42 - 1.0 cm vn as above, serpentine margins 
- 13.50 - 0.25 cm pyrite/carbonate vnlet, irregular 
-13.60 -lower carbonate alteration contact. periditite becomes massive, blk, finer dk to medium gry, 

weak speckled texture, highly magnetitic, fine hairline carbonate vning throughout unit, fault displaying 
fracturelwedge folding 
- 13.63 - 1.0 cm carbonate vnlet, fine parallel vns with serpentine, chlorite, and sulphides (anhedral 

pyrite) up to 0.25, with chloritic margins 

HOLE No: DH-04-05 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree LakelSioux Narrows 
Logged By:A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Oct14 - 16/04 

Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

794001 ¥at 5.0 2.2 <0.10 
794002 7.0 2.0 <0.10 
794003 7.0 8.0 1.0 <0.10 
794004 8.0 9.0 1.0 <0.10 
794005 9.0 10 1.0 <0.10 
794006 10 11 1.0 <0.10 

794007 11 11.8 0.8 <0.10 
794008 11.81 12.25 0.4 <0.10 
794009 12.25 13.6 1.4 <0.10 

794010 13.6 14.6 1.0 <0.10 



IFrom To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
~ 14.60 - 15.40 ~ alteration zone, "bleached" in appearance, cross cut by very fine chlorite stringers 794011 14.6 15.4 0.8 <0.10 
- 14.90 - 0.25 cm serpentine vn, 15 0 tea with hairline near parallel tea pyrite stringers radiating out~ 
ward and forming irregular belbs 
~ 16.40 - 1.0 cm earbonate vn with jasperiodal material, chlorite, epidote, belb-like vn interior 794012 15.4 17 1.6 <0.10 
~ 18.1 ~ (2) near parallel 0.5 em earbonate vns with chloritic margins, 35 0 tca, joining a parallel tea vn 794013 17 18 1.0 <0.10 

with magnetite, chloritic margins, surrounding material displays hem/jasperiodal alteration 794014 18 19 1.0 <0.10 
- 18.20 - 1.5 cm serpentine/earbonate vns with chlorite, sulphides, sericite & magnetite 
- 18.44 - 0.25 cm serpentine/earbonate/hematite vnlet, 20 0 tea 
- 18.85 - 6.0 cms of 5% pyrite, fine smeared with a weak prefered orientation, 15 0 tea to near parallel 

- 19.0 - 1.0 cm serpentine/hem/carbonate vn 25 0 tea, with chlorite & anhedral pyrite 794015 19 20 1.0 <0.10 
- 20.43 - 21.41 - alteration zone, 'bleached', 5% anhedral pyrite, coarser to extremely fine 794016 20 20.1 0.1 <0.10 
disseminated pyrite, chlorite seams, serpentine vn with chloritic margins at 20.60,35 0 tea, 0.25 em 

- 20.40 - (2) 0.25 cm cross cutting carbonate vnlets at 45 0 tea 794017 21.1 23 1.9 <0.10 
- 23.0 - jasperiodal vnlt, 0.25 cms, 50 {) tea 794018 23 24.5 1.5 <0.10 
- 23.20 - as above, with irregularweakjasperiodal alteration at margins 794019 24.5 25.2 0.7 <0.10 
- 23.50 - as above, weak vning, 35 D tea, 1.0 cms 794020 25.2 26.2 1.0 <0.10 
- 24.0 - 24.40 - weakjasperiodal alteration/vning, 25 0 tea 
- 24.44 - cross cutting earbonate vning as at 20.40 
- 24.50 - 25.20 - alteration zone, "bleached" with sulphides (3%), alteration zone generally at 40° tea 
cross cut by secondary jasperiodal vning at 45 D tea 
- 24.62 - 24.76 - serpentineftalcose vning, crumbly, with chlorite and jasperiodal vns, concentration of 794021 26.2 28.2 2.0 <0.10 
hairline vns to 1.0 cms, at various angles 
- 24.93 - 2.0 cm serpentine pyrite vn, serpentine centrally with pyrite/chlorite margins at upper 
contact, lower contact - 1.0 serpentine/chlorite/oxidized pyrite, 40 0 tea, some minor brecciation of 
periditite with sulphides within the brecciated anhedral fragments, finely disseminated sulphides to 
fine aggregates 
- 25.13 - microcrystalline bm/pink. qtz vnlet near perpendicular tea, with earbonate centrally, 0.25 em 
- 26.60 - 27.0 - irregular fracture with serpentine and hematite, 10 0 tca 
- 28.2 - 29.3 - alteration zone, 'bleaching' - chloritic seams, cross cutting chloritic slickensides with 794022 28.2 29.3 1.1 <0.10 

talcose material on rubble fragments, with fine subhedral sulphides (pyrite). minor hematite staining. 794023 29.3 30.2 0.9 <0.10 
alteration zone bounded by vning, upper contact at 50 0 tea. with cross cutting serpentine vn at 30 0 

lower contact at 30 0 tea, lower contact 30 0 tea with a vnlet of serpentine/hemftalclchlorite/hem/ 
jasperiodal material, alteration continues at lower contact with periditite for 30 ems 
- 29.63 - 29.78 - (4) 0.35 em serpentine vns with hematite staining, 40 0 tea 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
- 30.20 - 2.5 cms brecciated vn with periditite fragments, serpentinelchlorite/zeolite, minor massive 794024 30.2 31 O.S <0.10 

pyrite, with chloritic margins, maximum 0.75 cms, average 15 0 tca, dissolution pitting producing 3 cm 
cavities with zeolite coating, finer vns radiating outward, near perpendicular tca and to vning 
- 30.40,30.43,30.47 - irregular serpentine vns with dissolution cavities up to 2.0 ems, vns up to 794025 31 32 1.0 <0.10 

4.0 cms, minor hematite staining, fine hairline vning radiating outward and connecting to larger vns 
- 32.37 - 1.75 cms carbonate/serpentine vn groupings, many fine parallel vns with brecciated periditite 

fragments, 15 0 tca 794026 32 32.84 0.8 <0.10 
- 32.87 - 0.25 cms carbonate/serpentine vnlet, 25 0 tca, intersecting vn at 33.0m 
- 33.0 - 33.40 - multiple parallel vns, somewhat irregular, near parallel to 25 0 tca, carbonate vns with 794027 32.84 33.6 0.8 <0.10 
hematite margins, hematite/jasperoidal alteration - approx 10 cms parallel to vn margins, dissolution 
pitting with zeolitic margins, 0.75 cms 794028 33.6 35.4 1.8 <0.10 
- 33.80 - 35.04 - minor irregular bleaching 
- 35.4 - 1.0 cm carbonate/serpentine vn rubble 794029 35.4 36.4 1.0 <0.10 
- 39.5 - 0.25 cm carbonate/serpentine vn, 350 tca 794030 36.4 37.4 1.0 <0.10 
- 39.60 - 1.0 em vn as above, near parallel to irregular 794031 37.4 38.4 1.0 <0.10 
- 39.75 - 0.25 cm vn as above, 55 0 tca 794032 38.4 40.2 1.8 <0.10 
- 40.27 - 40.40 - grouping of parallel vns with up to 1.0 em dissolution pitting with serpentine/zeolite 794033 40.2 41.1 0.9 <0.10 

margins, serpentine/chlorite/carbonate~asperiodal vning, approx. 30 0 tca 
- 40.70 - 41.30 - vns as above with minor sulphides at approx 10 0 tca, dissolution pitting with zeolite 
surfaces, chloritic margins in association with pyrite, up to 1.5 cms, minor oxidation of pyrite, 794034 41.1 42 0.9 <0.10 

brecciated periditite with fragments up to 3.0 cms 
- 41.92- 2.0 cms earbonate/serpentinelchlorite vn with pyrite (as fine vnlets) 794035 42 43.4 1.4 <0.10 

43.4 46.3 DiOrite Diorite - centrally medium pink/grey with blk to dk gm chloritized biotite, alteration after amphibole & 794036 43.6 44.5 0.9 <0.10 
pyrite, the unit varies in texture from very fine grain "bleached" - bm coloured massive material with a 
gm chloritized colouration centrally, intense fracturing with infilling by serpentine &/or chlorite, gen. 
irregular to 40 0 tea. unit is rubbly in altered sections that are partially silicified, fracture infill by 
serpentine and or chlorite - generally irregular but have an approximate trend of 40 0 tea, sulphides 
have a preferential concentration in finer grain portions, generally as finely disseminated pyrite, upper 
contact (400 tca)has 50 cm jasperiodal alteration margin, lower contact is rubbly, some hematite on 
fractures, rare 0.25 cm pyrite seams with chloiritic margins 
·43.75 - qtz/earb vn, 0.25 cm, 35 0 tca 

46.3 64.98 Peridotite Peridotite - as previous 794037 44.5 45.4 0.9 <0.10 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au glt 

- 46.45 - 0.25 cm wh serpentine/carbonate vn with hematite, 30 0 tca 794038 45.4 46.3 0.9 <0.10 
- 46.68 - as above 794039 46.3 47.5 1.2 <0.10 
- 46.75 - as above, 45° tca 794040 47.5 49.5 2.0 <0.10 
- 46.85 - irregular fracture infill - as above, 30 ° tca 
- 47.90 - as above, vn near parallel tca 
- 48.50 & 48.75 - as above, 45° tca 
- 49.25 - 0.25 cms as above. fine vnlets radiating outward at 900 tea, massive area Oacks coarse 

texture) parallel to vning - 3.0 cms at margins - blk and featureless (dense) 
- 49.57 - 0.5 cm irregular vn, 25 Q tca 794041 49.5 51.5 2.0 <0.10 
- 49.80 - as above. 0.25 cm irregular to near parallel serpentine/carbonate vn 
- 50.80 - vn as above. 65° tea 
- 51.03 - (4) vns as above, generally 0.25 cms at various angles 

- 51.55 - gmlwh serpentine vn, 45 0 tea 794042 51.5 52.5 1.0 <0.10 
- 52.40 - 1.0 cm magnetite/serpentine/carbonate seam with minor pyrite & chlorite, with serpentine/ 794043 52.5 54.3 1.8 <0.10 

hematite/chlorite slickensides, 35 ° tca, hairline vns, as above. connected to irregular 794044 54.3 55.7 1.4 <0.10 
- 52.90 - 0.5 cm carbonate/serpentine vn, 25° tea 794045 55.7 57.7 2.0 <0.10 
- 53.70 - concentration of hairline serpentine/carbonate vns with minor jasperiodal material, 45° tca 
- 54.36 - .59 - irrejiular serpentinite belb/vn, belb max. 1.0 cm, light gm with chloritic margins, 0.5 cm 

vn parallel, ending at 45° tC8, hematite/jasperiodal staining, pyrite smears on fracture planes 

- 54.70 - fine serpentine/carbonate/hematite vn, 0.25 cm - 65° tca 
- 54.85 - as above 
- 55.14 - 55.70 - 1.0 cm parallel tea carbonate/serpentine/hematite vnlet with fine parallel vns, fine vns 794046 57.7 58.7 1.0 <0.10 
branching off from larger vn, 0.5 cm vn talc/serpentine/chlorite vn, 200 tea 
- 56.98 - 0.5 cm vn, serpentineltalclchlorite, 70° tea 

- 58.70 - 58.84 - (3) sets of crystalline white calcite vns creating a sawtooth pattem at 40° tca, cross- 794047 58.7 61 2.3 <0.10 
cut by 35° tca serpentine/carbonate vns with fine pyritic seams at margins, intense dark gm/blk 794048 61 63 2.0 <0.10 
chlorite, intermediate to vning - intense sulphide aggregates, with bright metallic centres and dark 
bronze margins 
- 63.0 - 64.0 - hematite/jasperiodal contact/alteration 794049 63 64 1.0 <0.10 
- 63.22 - 0.25 cm white serpentine vn, 35 0 tca 
- 63.40 & 63.43 - parallel vns as above 
- 63.70 - 63.80 - weak greyish faint vns, multiple 0.5 cms at various angles 
- 63.93 - 63.97 - as above, 1.0 cm vns near perpendicular 
- 64.0 - 64.64 - alteration zone, - fine grain light yellow bm, fine dessimated pyrite up to 5 %, larger 794050 64 64.7 0.7 <0.10 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
grains are smeared near perpendiculartca, crosscut by fine qtzlcarbonate vns at various angles 
- 64.70 - 1.0 em calcite/chlorite vns crosscutting 400 vns at 650 tca 794051 64.7 65.6 0.9 <0.10 
- 64.64 - 64.98 - continuation of the previousely described alteration zone - darker in colour, fewer 
apparent sulphides 

64.98 66.13 Diorite Diorite - fractured brecciated, altered, medium gm/bm, fracture infill by chlorite with fine sulphides 
centrally, fine sulphides (pyrite) disseminated throughout from very fine grain material to anhedral 
smears up to O.S cms, cross cutting fractures produce a diamond-lilce pattern 

66.13 75.4 Gmdiorite Granodiorite - medium grain feldspathic (plag & othroclase), biotite, speckled grey & pink in 
appearance, 3.0 % disseminated pyrite, pyrite is generally associated with biotite as an alteration 
of amphibole, fractured with serpentine and ehloritic infilling, especially along parting planes 
- 66.74 - 1.0 cm serpentine vn, 5So tca 
- 70.40 - 1.0 cm serpentineltalclchlorite seam, irregular 794052 68.6 70.2 1.6 <0.10 
- 70.70 - weakly fractured to brecciated area of 5.0 cms - serpentine infilling with a 0.5 em irregular 

"te seam 
- 70.30 - 75.4 - tower alteration zone/chill margin, medium brown, fine grain with minor coarse 794053 70.2 71 0.8 <0.10 
"speckled" texture, minor silicification, predominantly feldspar and quartz in compostion with minor 
biotite and disseminated sulphides, larger pyrite associated with vnlets, serpentine as fracture infilling 
at various angles, generally at approx. 40 0 tea 

- 70.95 - 71.50 - 2.0 em chlorite/serpentine vnlet, irregular to 5 0 tca 794054 71 72 1.0 <0.10 
- 71.43 - 71.53 - rubble fragments to 3.0 cms 794055 72 73 1.0 <0.10 

794056 73 73.6 0.6 <0.10 
75.4 91.33 Peridotite Peridotite - as previous 794057 73.6 74.2 0.6 <0.10 

- 77.64 - 78.39 - alteration zone associated with the above unit, heavy chlorite margins & serpentine 794058 74.2 75.4 1.2 <0.10 
vnlts radiating from 1.0 cm irregular s~rpentine vn, 'bleaching' and pitting along margins, 3.0 % diss. 794059 75.4 76.4 1.0 <0.10' 
sulphides toward upper contact, minor slickensides with pyrite internal to the infrequent brecciated 794060 76.4 77.4 1.0 <0.10 
angUlar fragments 794061 77.4 78 0.6 <0.10 

794062· 78 78.6 0.6 <0.10' 
78.6 - 82.3 - chloritically altered, non-magnetitic, dk grn/bm (as opposed to the normal bill: colour) 794063' 78.6 79.6 1.0 <0.10 
upper contact is a brecciated qtzlcarb vn, 50 0 tea, 'dense' in appearance at upper contact with fine 794064 79.6 80.6 1.0 <0.10 
hematite mottling throughout, generally 'bleached' and speckled in texture with fine hairline carbonate 
vns at various angles but predominate at 60 0 tca, differential alteration creating darker less bleached 
zones, areas of earbonate enrichment 
- 78.96 - (2) fine carbonate vns 0.25 cms at 35 & 50 0 tea 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
- 79.12 - 79.25 - 1.0 cm carbonate vn with chlorite and pyrite at margins, approx. 25 0 tca 

- 79.40 - 0.25 cm carbonate vn at 45° tca 

- 79.50 - as above (opposite 45 0 tca) 
- 79.68 - as previous at 79.40 
- 79.80 - 1.0 cm qtz/carb vn with minor oxidized pyrite stringer at 45 0 tca 
- 79.90 - 1.0 cm qtz/carb vn, irregular to near perpendicular 
- 80.0 - 80.40 - zone of intense carbonate/serpentine vning irregular to max.0.25 cms, (1) ankerite 794065 80.6 81.6 1.0 <0.10 
vnlet with sulphide margins, the zone has fine diss. sulphides throughout - as pyrite aggregrates 
- 80.80 - 1.0 cm white, near perpendicular carbonate vn with subhedral pyrite internally 

- 81.10 - 5.5 cm shear zone with fine sulphide vnlts, both at 55 0 tca 

- 81.28 - 0.25 cm carbonate vn, 60 0 tca 

- 81.47 - as above, 35 0 tca 
- 81.60 - (2) vns as above, crosscutting at 40 & 60 0 tca 794066 81.6 82.7 1.1 <0.10 
- 83.24 - (2) vns as above with minor pyrite and chlorite at margins, 400 tca 794067 82.7 84.25 1.6 <0.10 
- 84.35 - 84.44 - bleached alteration zone with disseminated sulphides cross cut by chlorite stringers 794068 84.25 85.6 1.3 <0.10 
at 35 0 tea, weakly sheared at 45 0 tca 794069 85.6 87 1.4 <0.10 
- 84.90 - 0.25 cm, irregular white carbonate (multiple) at 40 0 tea 

- 85.57 - 85.62 - ankerite/calcite/serpentine vn aggregate with trace disseminated sulphies at 65 0 tea 

- 86.16 - 0.25 cm irregular carbonate vn, approx. 40 0 tea 
- 86.20 - as above 
·86.30 - as above 
- 86.53 • 86.63 - brecciated serpentine/carbonate vns with perdiiite fragments up to 1.0 cms, angular 

with contacts at approximately 45 0 tca 
- 86.71 - 0.25 cms earbonate/serpentine vn, perpendiculartca 794070 87 88.5 1.5 <0.10 
- 86.80 - 2.0 cm vn asprevious at 86.53 - non-brecciated, with minor hematite 
- 86.90 - 87.0 - as above with chlOrite, serpentine and pyrite, vn centrally "s" shaped to 15 0 tca 

- 87.29 - 0.25 cm serpentine/carbonate vn at 600 tca 

- 88.53 - as above 25 0 tca 794071 88.5 89.75 1.3 <0.10 
- 88.80 - as above, near perpendicular 0.5 cms 
- 88.90 - as above, max. 1.0 cm - irregular, 600 tea 

- 89.60 - (4) - 0.5 cm vns at 500 tea 
- 89.75 - 94.7 - alteration zone - texturally massive margins with areas of bleaching in which fractures 794072 89.75 90.75 1.0 <0.10 

are cross cut by vnlts, grn/bm, with buff bleached areas 794073 90.75 91.36 0.6 <0.10 

90.25 90.28 Diorite Diorite - as described at 91.33 m, contacts at 50 0 tea 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

90.28 91.33 Peridotite - 90.54 & 90.56 qtz vn 0.25 cms, trace disseminate sulphides, at approx 250 tea, displaying minor 
fracture folding, upper alteration contact chloritic seam with heavy sulphides, 0.25 cm pyrite seam 

perpendicular tca 
- 90.75 - rubbly section, fragments up to 4.0 cms with chloritic slickensides 
- 91.07 - qtz vn as previous, displaying possible fracture folding 

91.33 93.4 Diorite Diorite - medium grain, light pink with chloritieally altered biotite, salmon coloured feldspar & white qtz 
fractured at various angles, upper contact at 50 0 tca, lower contact lost, 5.0 % anhedral disseminated 
pyrite throughout, especially at alteration margins and in stringers with chlorite 
- 92.06 - qtz vnlet. as previous with feldspathic margins 794074 91.36 92.1 0.7 <0.10 
- 92.44 - 92.60 - rubble, angular fragments up to 4.0 cms, minor oxidation 794075 92.1 92.65 0.6 <0.10 
- 92.66 - 2.0 cm chlorite seam with bleached m.argin with higher percentage sulphides, 500 tea 794076 92.65 93.7 1.1 <0.10 
- 92.68 - end of alteration zone - lower contact with weak orientation of biotite at 35 0 tea 7940n 93.7 94.7 1.0 <0.10 
- 93.40 - (3) fine qtz stringers with feldspathie margins 794078 94.7 95.7 1.0 <0.10 

93.4 117.42 Peridotite Peridotite - as previous, increased in fine carbonate vns and increased sulphide content 
- 93.80 & 93.82 - 0.25 cm earbonate stringers at 35 0 tea 
- 93.90 - 0.5 em carbonate vn near perpendicular with serpentine and pyrite concentrations at upper 
contact of perditite 
- 94.0 - (6) hairline carbonate vns, near perpendicular tca with 5% pyrite 
- 94.13 - 94.18 - (5) fine earbonate vns perpendicular tea, with minor sulphides 
- 94.20 - 0.25 cm carbonate vn, irregular, cnloritic with minor pyrite 
- 94.77 - 94.79 - 2.0 cm light pink carbonate vn with chloritic mottling and 1% anhedral pyrite 794079 95.7 96.7 1.0 <0.10 
- 97.10 - 97.40 - white earbonate seam with minor chlorite and pyrite, fractured at 10 0 tea 794080 96.7 97.7 1.0 <0.10 
- 98.22 - 2.0 cm chloritic slickenside shear at 50 0 tea, carbonate vnlet with high concentration Ryrite 794081 97.7 98.7 1.0 <0.10 

at lower periditite contact, 0.75 cm irregular chlorite vn radiating from shear at 300 tea, with pyritic 794082 98.7 99.7 1.0 <0.10 
margins 794083 99.7 100.7 1.0 <0.10 
- 101.30 - 101.36 - chloritic seam, 0.5 cms, 50 0 tca 794084 100.7 101.7 1.0 <0.10 
- 101.36 - 101.39 - 'bleached' zone with (2) cross cutting carbonate stringers at 650 tea, bleaching at 

500 tea 
-101.90 - irregular pink 0.5 cm earbonate vn with serpentine, 100 tca 794085 101.7 102.7 1.0 <0.10 

- 102.70 - 103.10 - Shear Zone - talcose/serpentine, highlyy coloured (pink, red, grn, wh) central area 794086 102.7 103.7 1.0 <0.10 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
extremely soft & crumbly, shearing at 65° tea, above shear jasperiodal/hematite stringers & pyrite 
and pyrite stringers parallel to shearing 

- 1 03.20 ~ 1 04.41 ~ pyrite stringers at various angles with jasperiodal, chlorite and earbonate assoc. 794087 103.7 104.7 1.0 <0.10 
- 104.50 - minor chloritic shear with pyrite and serpentine, 65° tea 794088 104.7 106.1 1.4 <0.10 
- 104.58 - 0.25 cm earbonate vn, 65° tca 
- 106.1 - intense serpentine colourationant alteration of olivine and pyroxenes producing a spotted 794089 106.1 108.1 2.0 <0.10 

texture 
- 104.75 - as previous, carbonate vns 
- 104.85 - 0.5 cm near perpendicular carbonate vn with serpentine, jagged margins 
- 105.0, 105.10, 105.17 - carbonate vnlts with chlorite, pyrite and dissolution pitting, 0.25 cm (first 2) 
and 0.5 cm (last) vn at 65 0 tea to perpendicular, finer vning cross cutting at 15° tca 

- 105.45 - vn as above, 70° tea 
- 105.55 - as above, perpendicular tca 
- 105.80 - as above, 1 serpentine vn (0.25 cms) at 65° tca 
~ 115.22 - 1.0 cm earbonate vn with chloritic mottling, 45 ° tea 
- 116.72 - 116.90 - (6) fine carbonate vns intersecting at various angles connecting to vning at 117.30 
and 117.37 
- 117.37 - 117.42 ~ chloriteftalc seam, contact with lower unit, sheared uppper margin, 40 ° tca 

117.42 118.38 Fel.Porph Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - intrusion of fine medium grey feldspathic material with white zonal elongate 
feldspar lathes up to 1.0 cm, these display a weak green/yellow alteration, chloritic rims, unit contains 
trace pyrite, talcose fractures, finer chill margins, upper contact near perpendicular, lower contact lost 
similar unit is found in DH-03~05 
- 117.84 - 0.25 cm talc/carbonate vn, 25° tca 
- 117.97 - as above displaying slickensides 
- 117.5 & 118.24 ~ minor rubble areas 

118.4 121.35 Peridotite Peridotite - as previous 
- 118.5 - 0.25 cm white carbonate/serpentine vn, 70° tea 
- 118.64 & 118.7 - as above, former perpendicular, later 70° tea 
- 119.35 - serpentine seam, pink and green, 0.25 em, 55° tea 
- 119.55 - 0.25 cm seam as above, green & white 

- 119.78 - fine irregular serpentine seams displaying slickensides 
- 119.95 & 119.97 - (2) as above 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

- 120.02 - 120.06 - dk grn talc/serpentine vn, minor earbonate, 65° tca 
- 120.71 - 120.96 - as above with earbonate centrally. irregular 
- 121.14 - 121.17 - as above. more chlorite. 45 ° tea 
- 121.20 - 121.35 - talcose/serpentine/chlorite seam. mottled. irregular 

121.35 122.77 FeLPorph Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - as previous. upper contact at 45° tea. lower contact at 57° tea 
- 121.48 - rubbly carbonatevn with serpentine & talc, 1.0 cm at approx, 65° tea 
- 122.68 - minor talcose slickensides at 450 tea 
- 123.75 - (2) 0.25 cm serpentine vns at 45 & 35° tca respectively 

122.77 137.1 Periditite Peridotite - as previous 
- 124.07 - minor talcose slickensides at 45° tea 
-124.17 - serpentine vnlet, max. 1.0 cms, irregular to 15 0 tca 
- 128.67 - 0.25 cm serpentine vn 45° tca 
- 129.39 - serpentine. talc pyote seam, 1.0 cm, 65° tca 
- 129.54 & 129.59 - 0.25 cm seam as above, no sulphides, 40 ° tca 
- 129.9 - as above 794090 130 131 1.0 <0.10 
- 131.38 - 131.54 - talc seam, 45D tea, serpentine centrally at 131.36. 1.0 cm pink abite vn with chI. 794091 131 132 1.0 <0.10 

rimmed sulphide mottling, vn cUlved but at approx 40 0 tea, crosscut by chlorite seams, 4.0 cm 
bleached lower contact at 30 0 tca, similar upper contact 3.0 cms 
- 132.24 - 2.0 cm carbonate/serpentine~asperjodal vn. 45 D tca, with minor smeared pyote 794092 132 133 1.0 <0.10 
- 132.47 - as above, 1.0 cm vn 
- 132.70 - 133.0 - irregular talc-filled fracture, approx. 15° tca 794093 133 133.75 0.8 <0.10 
- 133.75 - 134.56 - intense serpentine alteration, with irregular to contorted hairline carbonate vning 

increase in percentage sulphides for 6.0 cms at lower contact 
- 136.38 - 2.0 cms serp/chlor/jasper/carbonate vn, banded in appearance, near perpendicular tea 
- 136.48 - 136.70 - zone of intense vning & alteration(serpentine/earbonate), smeared to contorted 
0.5 cm pyote vnlet, near perpendicular tca. centrally at lower contact vning from perpendicular to near 
parallel 
- 136.73 - crumbly white earbonate vn rubble 794094 133.75 134.6 0.8 <0.10 
- 136.86 - 137.1 - upper alteration contact. rubbly to crumbly. fine disseminated pyrite, 2.0%. highly 794095 134.6 135.6 1.0 <0.10 

serpentine altered 794096 135.6 136.4 0.8 <0.10 
131.3 138.86 Fel.Porph Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - as previous. upper contact at 55° tca, lower contact at 57° tea 

138.86 209.1 Peodotite Peridotite -138.6 - 138.97 - alteration zone - as previous 794097 136.4 137.1 0.7 <0.10 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au gft 
138.97· 139.50 - as at 136.48 - near perpendicular. fine parallel vns of serpentine/chlorite/carbonate 794098 137.1 138 0.9 <0.10 
- sheared in appearance (perpendicular) 794099 138 139 1.0 <0.10 
- 139.50 - (2) 2.0 cm carbonate vns with pyrite vnlts centrally. intersecting at 35 & 40 " tea 794100 139 140 1.0 <0.10 
- 139.68 - irregular white 0.5 em earbonate vns with irregular radiating vnlts at various angles 794101 140 141 1.0 <0.10 
- 139.74 - 2.0 cm serpentine/earbonate vn at 450 tea 794102 141 142 1.0 <0.10 
- 142.17 - 142.30 - weakjasperiodal vnlet concentration at various angles 794103 142 143 1.0 <0.10 
- 142.90 - 1.0 cm irregular vn with radiating to branching vnlets 794104 143 144 1.0 <0.10 
- 143.17 - 1.0 cm carbonate vn splitting - approx 45° tea 
- 143.75 - 143.90 - probable fracture/fault. upper and lower contacts at 50° tca, centrally brecciated 

angular fragments to 0.75 cms. with fractures infilling by wh carb. jasperiodal material & fine pyrite 
- 144.75 - 1.0 cms white earbonate vn near perpendicular 794105 144 145 1.0 <0.10 
- 144.95 - 145.40 - zone of brecciation and dissolution pitting with serpentine alteration 794106 145 146 1.0 <0.10 
- 147.72 - 0.5 cm white serpentine vn, 65° tca 794107 146 147.6 1.6 <0.10 
- 147.84 - as above, grn at 35 ° tea 
- 148.0 - as above, near perpendicular 
- 148.05 - as above, pink, 70 ° tca 
- 148.94 - major alteration zone ends 
- 149.53 - 0.5 cm talc vn at 650 tea with 0.5 cm earbonate at lower contact, 5.0 cm zone of alteration 
(serpentine) at either margin parallel to vning 
- 149.60 -149.85 - 3.0 cm 'weak' vning 149.68 - 149.71- earbonate with 1.0 cm irregular pink carbo 
margins, approx 15" tea at lower contact and lower 0.25 cms at 65° tea 

- 150.44 - 0.25 em earbonate vn, pink & brn , 35" tea 
- 154.50 - as above, 500 tea, bounded by jasperiodal material 

- 158.24 - 1.0 cm carbonate vn, 55° tea 
- 161.93 - 2.0 cm talcose carbonate vn at 35° tea, probable shear 
Peridotite in general is finer grain and has lost its magnetite quality 
- 167.07 - 0.25 cm buff earbonate seam, near perpendiculartca 
- 174.48 - 2.0 cms smoky qtzIcarbonate vn, epidote margins, upper and lower contacts ground, 
dissolution pitting 
-180.08 -180.10 - qtz vn with chlorite centrally, near perpendicular tea 
- 185.75 - 0.25 cm earbonate vn with chlorite at 35° tea 
- 185.97 - as above 
- 186.0 - as above at 25" tea 
- 186.18 - 186.24 - concentration of carbonate vning up to 1.0 cms, generally at or near perpendicular 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
tca, (10 vnlts approx.) 
- 190.25 - 2.0 cm chlorite seam, 15° tca 
- 190.8 - minor fracture with sulphides and chlotite 
·199.30 - 1.0 cm carbonate vn, 45° tca 
• 199.60 • carbonate belb concentration, pink 40° tca 
- 199.70 - as previous, carbonate vn to belb, irregular 
- 202.0 - irregular ankerite carbonate blebs, weakly trending at approx. 35° tca 
- 204.10 - 1.0 cm chlorite/carbonate vn with minor sulphides (pyrite), smeared 
- 204.70 - 0.25 cm (max.) crystalline carbonate vn , approx 10° tca 
- 205.44 - qtzIcarb vn with carbonate margins, sulphides concentration increases at margins of 

groundmass 
- 206.81 - 1.0 cm carbonate/chlorite vn, 65° tca 
- 207.41 - 2.0 cm vn as above, chlotite mottling, 45° tca, irregular pyrrohtite belbs increase toward 
lower contact with the tuff unit. 

209.01 238.0 Lapilli Tuff Intennediate Lapilli Tuff with interbeds of massive tuff and chert, dark green to grey, rounded lapilli 
to a max. 1.0 cm, lapilli are lighter than the mattix and are speckled in appearance, light and medium 
grey in colour, feldspathic, in a darker mattix, lapilli comprise approximately 10 % of tuff unit, massive 
tuff is generally silicified and less chlomic, mafic to intermediate composition 
- 209.01 - 212.14 - massive crystal tuff 
- 209.38 - 1.0 cm irregular pyrohtite belbs, irregular up to 1.0 cm, weakly oriented at 45° tca, with 

crosscutting sulphides(pyrite) 
- 209.57 • 4.0 cms irregular epidote belbs 
- 209.81 - 209.95 - bleached zone, 45° tca, epidote, with chlorite interior mottling/margins, weak vning 

(2) zones of 2.0 cms, (1) offset by 2.5 ems, crosscut by chlorite/carbonate vn at 40° tca 
- 210.44 - 'wedge' of alteration, upper contact, chlomic aggregates perpendicular, lower chloritic 
contact at 40° tca 

·210.86 - 21.96 • irregular to contorted carbonate/chlorite vn perpendicular and at 55° tca, fracture 
infilling by qtz/carb at various angles 
- 211.36 - 211.44 - irregular carbonate/chlorite vns with pyrohtite margins, 20° tca 
·211.63 - as above, pyrrohtite as disseminated belbs within minor epidote concentrations, 45° tca 
·212.14 - 215.18 -Iapilli tuff 
- 215.18 - 216.11 - highly siliceous, massive, dark green tuff with interbeds of chert - bedding is gen. 

at 65° tca 
- 216.11 - 217.92 - lapilli unit with very fine millimeter scale lapilli 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

- 217.92 - 219.0 - highy siliceous with chertly interbeds, weakly bedded at 300 tca 
- 219.0 - 222.25 - lapilli tuff as previous 
- 221.3 - 's' shaped fracture, chloritic faces, 221.3 - centre of fracture 
- 221.32 - 0.25 cm white earbonate vn, 100 tea 
- 221.93 - as above 
- 222.25 - 238.0 - massive tuff with minor contorted chert bedding, soft sediment deformation and irreg. 
bedding, silicified, minor epidote, minor pyrite on fracture planes 
- 224.46 - 225.37 - 1.0% irrgular pyrite/pyrrohtite intergrowth belbs, increasing in size downsection to 

0.25 ems, also along fracture planes, weakly elongated at 45° tca 

- 224.85 - 224.99 - (3) 0.5 cm chert interbeds at 350 tea 

- 225.36 - 226.0 - irregular chert bedding, 500 tca 

- 225.86 - crosscutting pyrite vnlet with chloritic margins, 600 tca 

- 226.21 - 226.46 - chert interbeds at 550 tca 
- 226.60 - 226.68 - as above, SOc tea 

- 228.60 - 0.25 cm carbonate/chlorite vn with irregular bleached margin at 45° tca 
- 228.70 - as above, lower contact with a fracture 
- 228.78 - as above, with fine pyrite seam centrallv 
- 228.84 - 228.98 - chert bedding at 500 tca 
- 229.01 - vn as previous 
- 229.27 - 229.47- irregular chert bedding at 50° tca 
- 230.0 - 230.54 - as above 
- 231.52 - brecciated to fractured chert beds with carbonate fracture infilling (4.0 cm fracture zone) 
- 231.81 ·231.86 - chloritic shear with brecciated fragments 
- 234.32 - 234.56 - faultlfracture rubble, fragments to 5.0 cms 
- 235.0 - 235.30 - chert interbeds at 600 tca 
- 237.57 - 0.5 cm pyrite/chlorite/carbonate vn with bleached margins. 500 tea 

EOH -236.0 m 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Oe1.18/04 Logged By:A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH -04-05 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Piecesl10em Comments 

0 7.9 7.9 5.1 
7.9 10.9 3 3.1 

10.9 14 3.1 
14 17.1 3.1 

17.1 20:1 3 
20.1 23.2 3.1 
23.2 26.2 3 
26.2 29.3 3.1 
29.3 32.3 3 
32.3 35.4 3.1 
35.4 38.4 3 
38.4 41.5 3.1 
41.5 44.5 3 
44.5 47.5 3 
47.5 50.6 3.1 
50.6 53.6 3 
53.6 56.7 3.1 
56.7 59.7 3 
59.7 62.8 3.1 
62.8 65.8 3 
65.8 68.9 3.1 
68.9 71.9 3 
71.9 75 3.1 

75 78 3 
78 81.1 3.1 

81.1 84.1 3 
84.1 87.2 3.1 
87.2 90.2 3 
90.2 93.3 3.1 
93.3 96.3 3 
96.3 99.4 3:1 
99.4 102.4 3 

102.4 105.5 3.1 
105.5 108.5 3 
108.5 111.6 3.1 
111.6 114.6 3 
114.6 117.7 3.1 
117.7 120.7 3 
120.7 123.7 3 
123.7 126.8 3:1 
126.8 129.8 3 
129.8 132.9 3.1 
132.9 135.9 3 
135.9 139 3.1 

139 142 3 



142 145.1 3.1 
145.1 148.1 3 
148.1 151.2 3.1 
151.2 154.2 3 
154.2 157.3 3.1 
157.3 160.3 3 
160.3 163.4 3.1 
163.4 166.4 3 
166.4 169.5 3.1 
169.5 172.5 3 
172.5 175.6 3.1 
175.6 178.6 3 
178.6 181.7 3.1 
181.7 184.7 3 
184.7 187.8 3.1 
187.8 190.8 3 
190.8 193.9 3.1 
193.9 196.9 3 
196.9 200 3.1 

200 203 3 
203 206 3 
206 209.1 3.1 

209.1 212.1 3 
212.1 215.2 3.1 
215.2 218.2 3 
218.2 221.3 3.1 
221.3 224.3 3 
224.3 227.4 3.1 
227.4 230.4 3 
230.4 233.5 3.1 
233.5 236.6 3.1 
236.6 238 1.4 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Section HOLE No: DH·04-06 

Property:Cedartree 
Claim No: 1231820 
Easting: 93°50.90 W 
Northing:49°18.56 N 

Grid East: 2275E 
Grid North: 069 S 
Collar Elevation: 340 m 
Core Size: NQ 

EoiJc 

Dip: - 40° Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Na 
Azimuth: 0930 Logged By: A. Casselman 
Depth: 187.0 m Date Drilled: Oct 27 - Nov.01/04 
Down Hole Survey: acid test - 38° at 91.4m, -37.50 at Drilled By: Thor Driling - Kenora 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree 
Ciaim No: 1231820 
Easting: 93°50.90 W 
Northing:49°18.56 N 

From To Lith Code 
0.0 8.5 OVBRDN 

8_5 8.7 OVBRDN 

8.7 91.46 Peridotite 

91.46 94.6 Fel Porph 

94.6 102.4 Peridotite 

102.4 110.0 GABBRO 

110.0 112.4 Diorite 

112.4 148.44 Gabbro 

148.44 149.25 I Dyke 

149.3 188.3 Gabbro 

Grid East: 2275E 

Grid North: 069 S 
Collar Elevation: 340m 
Core Size: NQ 

Lithology 
Overburden - no recovery 

Dip: _40° 

Azimuth: 0930 

Depth: 187.0 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test - 3ao at 91.4m, -37.5° at 182.88 

Overburden - periditite and gabbro rubble fragments, up to 5.0 cm, oxidized, ground 

Peridotite .. blk to drk blue/grey, highly magnetitic, generally massive, coarse grain 

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - intrusion of fine medium grey feldspathic material 

Peridotite .. blk to drk blue/grey, highly magnetitic, generally massive, coarse grain 

Gabbro .. highly chloritized, coarse grain, 50 - 70% mafics, crystalline ovelllrowth on feldspar, 

Diorite .. fine grain intrusive/alteration zone .. as previous, centrally displays minor chlorite 

Gabbro .. as previous, more chloritic in composition 

Mafic Dyke - pronounced chill margin and sharp contacts, 2% finely disseminated sulphides 

Gabbro - as previous 

EOH -187.8m 

HOLE No: DH-04-06 

Core Slorage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By: A Casselman 
Date Drilled: Oct 27 - Nov.01/04 
Drilled By: Thor Driling .. Kenora 

Sample No From To Length 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree 
Claim No: 1231820 
Easting: 93°50.90 W 
Northing:49°18.56 N 

From To Lith Code 
0.0 8.5 OVBRDN 
8.5 8.7 OVBRDN 

8.7 91.46 Peridotite 

Grid East: 2275E 

Grid North: 069 S 

Collar Elev 340 m 
Core Size: NQ 

Lithology 
Overburden - no recovery 

Dip: - 40° 

Azimuth: 093° 

Depth: 187.0 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test - 38° at 91.4m, - 37.5° at 182.88 

Overburden - periditite and gabbro rubble fragments, up to 5.0 cm, oxidized, ground 

Peridotite - blk to drk blue/grey, highly magnetitic, generally massive, coarse grain as described 
hole DH - 04-05, crosscut by frequent chlorite vns oriented from 35-50° tea, frequent hair-line 
!talc and serpentine seams 
- 9.60 - 0.5 cm chlorite vn with minor serpentine at the upper vn contact, 35° tea, pyrite vning 

within the chloritic portion and minor magnetite/hematite.jasperiodal vnlet within the serpentine 
- 9.76 - vn as above 
- 15.60 - hairline serpentine vn, 35° tea 
- 17.63 - 0.5 cm serpentine vn rubble 
- 23.2 - 2.5 cm brecciated qtz/carb vn with trace magnetite, chloirite, and pyrite at 25° tca, radiating 

fractures outward from vn at various angles 
- 26.56 - qtzlearb vn , 150 tea, open fracture. oxidation and dissolution pitting 
- 27.50 - qtzlcarb vn with hematite/jasperiodal/chloritic margins, trace oxidation at upper contact 

70° tea to near perpendicular. 4.0 cms, with minor pyrite seams 
- 27.70 - 4.0 cm as above, with dissolution pitting &serpentine, heavy chloritic margins, 30° tca 

- 28.23 - hairline earbonate vn, 20° tea 

- 30.25 - irregular earbonate vn, approx. 30° tea 
- 32.3 0 - 32.75 - hairline vnlets to a maximum 0.25 cms, near parallel tca, carbonate/chlorite/ 

pyrite/hematite 
- 33.30 - 34.17 - weak zone of vning concentration and fractures, open fracture -oxidation at 33.70 
15° tea 

- 33.62 - 33.75 - shear at 30° tea, chloritic slickensides, fine hematite/earbonate irregular vning 
I parallel to shear 
- 34.58 - 1.0 cm earbonate vn with chlorite centrally & trace pyrite, weakly sheared at 45° tea 

HOLE No: DH-04-06 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 

Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Oct 27 - Nov.01/04 
Drilled By: Thor Driling - Kenora 

Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
- 42.50 - parallel curved fractures (2), with hematite& chlorite faces 
- 42.85 - 43.05 - white, irregular carbonate vn with chloritic margins and magnetite (up to 98% of 
vn) & minor subhedral pyrite, minor chloritic shear, 15° tea 
- 43.70 - 2.0 cm fracture rubble fragments with hematite staining on surfaces 
- 44.65 - 0.25 cm white carbonate vn with chlorite margins, 25° tca 
- 45.60 -0.25 cm serpentine vn with jasperiodal/pyrite margins, bleached zone of 1.0 cm either 
side 
- 47.06 - 47.30 - fracturing at 15 & 65° tca, zeolite/serpentine infilling 
- 49.14 - serpentine slickensides (crumbled, disrupted), approx near perpendiculartca 
- 55.41 - 55.52 - fracture - 65° tea, with serpentine faces on rubble fragments - wedge shaped, 
fragments up to 1.0 cms 
- 58.60 - 59.20 - fractured, generally curving, weak chloritic slickensides 
- 60.30 - serpentine vns as irregular fracture infilling 
- 61.70 - 0.25 cm white& gm carbonate/chlorite vnlet (chloritic margins), 45° tca 
- 68.07 -as above 
- 70.5 - 70.70 - fracturing at 15 & 45° tea off minor irregular serpentinite fracture infill vn 
- 72.75 - chlorite/carbonate vn 0.5 cms, at 40° tea 366542 72.5 74 1.5 <0.10 
- 73.62 - 0.25 cm carb/chlorite vn, 70° tca 
- 73.80 - as above vns crosscutting, carbonate vns with chlorite margins 

o - 0.25 cm pink carbonate vns (2h near perpendicular tca 
- 75.45 & 75.48 - as above (1) vn near perpendicular, the other 30° tea 366543 74 75 1 <0.10 
- 75.64 - as above (1) 0.25 cm vn near perpendicular tea 366544 75 75.9 0.9 <0.10 
- 75.86 - 76.23 - Shear Zone - 5.0 cm shear, predominantly serpentine, pyrite and chlorite. upper 366545 75.9 76.7 '0.8 <0.10 
contact ground. lower contact at 70° tca. above shear 1.0 cm qtzlcarb vn with chloritic mottling 366546 76.7 77.7 1 <0.10 
and anhedral pyrite up to 0.5 cms. 300 tea shear with chlorite and carbonate, fine hairline vning 
radiating outwards, 0.25 cm vn with dissolution pitting and chloritic margins below main shear 

at 50° tea 
- 76.41 0- 76.60 - (4) earbonate vns, 3rd downhole vn more irregular and disjointed at approx:. 

40° tea, others as above 
- 77.25 - 77.70 - shear zone - talcose, brecciated, chloritic, oxidized, minor pyrite and serpentine, 

rubbly, prob at 450 tea 
- 77.70 - 78.40 - bleached, weakly silicified, alteration zone within massive periditite. chloritic 366547 77.7 78.2 0.5 <0.10 

fracture infilling and choritic belbs as associated with sulphides 366548 78.2 78.8 0.6 <0.10 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Augft Au gft 

- 78.18 ~ 0.25 cm chloritic seam, 65° tea, with serpentine margins 
- 78.48 - 78.80 - chloritic shear gouge fragments, crumbly material, prob shear contact at 45° tca 366549 78.8 79.8 1 <0.10 
- 79.30 - (2) hairline earbonate vns, perpendicular & 65° tca 
- 79.75 - 79.88 - oxidization zone 366550 79.8 80.8 1 <0.10 
- 80.72 - 0.25 cm serpentine vn, 55° tca 366551 80.8 81.8 1 <0.10 
- 81.53 - 81.60 - oxidization zone 366552 81.8 82.8 1 <0.10 
- 81.75 • 2.0 cm perpendicular serpentine/chlorite shear 366553 82.8 83.8 1 <0.10 
- 81.77- 0.25 cm carbonate vn, 15°tca 366554 83.8 84.8 1 <0.10 
- 82.75 - 82.83 - 1.0 cm serpentine vn with hematite/chi margins of 1.0 cm either side, 35° tca 366555 84.8 85.8 1 <0.10 
- 84.78 - (3) parallel serpentine vns, chlorite centrally and ar margins, 40° tca 366556 85.8 86.8 1 <0.10 
- 86.10 - 0.25 cm serpentine vn with chlorite banding, 70° tca 366557 86.8 87.8 1 <0.10 
- 87.44 - 2.0 cm serpentine vn with chlorite centrally and at margins, minor dissolution pitting 366558 87.8 88.6 0.8 <0.10 
- 88.75 - 0.5 cm vn as above, 70 ° tca 366559 88.6 89.75 1.15 <0.10 
- 88.15 - minor area of oxidation 366560 89.75 90.7 0.95 <0.10 
- 89.75 - 90.70 - Shear Zone -chloritic, brecciated, 200 tea, carbonate vn with minor hematite at 366561 90.7 91.5 0.8 <0.10 
- 90.0, 90.03 - 90.11 - brecciated qtz/carb/chlorite vn with hematite/chlorite slickensides, 366562 91.5 92.5 1 <0.10 

lower contact with minor epidote and carbonate vns and trace disseminated sulphides 366563 92.5 93.5 1 <0.10 
- 90.98 - 91.0 - 1.0 cm white earbonate vn, with Slight chloritic mottling, 150 tea 366564 93.5 94.7 1.2 <0.10 
- 91.43 - 0.25 cm qtz/carb vn with minor chlorite and oxidation, 250 tca 366565 94.7 95.7 1 <0.10 

91.46 94.6 Fel Porph Feldspar Porphyry Dyke - intrusion of fine to med gry feldspathic material with wh zonal elongate 
feldspar lathes up to 1.0 cm, these display a weak gm/ylw alteration, chloritic rims, unit contains 
trace pyrite, talcose fractures, finer chill margins. upper contact near perpendicular, lower contact 
lost, similar unit is found in DH-03-05 
- 92.0 - (4) hairline vns with diifuse margins, 45° tea 
- 92.42 - 1.0 cm qtz/earb vn with minor chlorite at 45° tea 
- 92.70 & 92.77 - (2) vns as previous 

2.95 - 92.99 - 0.25 cm white carbonate vns with chlotitic mottling & margins 
- 93.0 - irregular fracture with smeared pyrite 
- 93.3 - fine earbonate vn with minor serpentine displaying wedge fracturing 

94.6 102.4 Peridotite - 94.70 - 94.78 - minor chloritic shear at 15° tea 
- 95.20 - 95.25 - wedge of qtz/earb vning, light grey with trace pytite 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gil Au gil 
- 96.14 - 0.25 cms chlorite vn with carbonate margins, perpendiculartca 366566 95.7 96.7 1 <0.10 
- 95.32 - 96.20 - periditite becomes weakly magnetitic and has a weakly speckled texture with 366567 96.7 97.7 1 <0.10 
an overprint of hematite staining 36656S 97.7 9S.7 1 <0.10 
- 97.0 - 97.72 - speckled texture becomes lighter and more pronounced 366569 9S.7 99.45 0.75 <0.10 
- 97.12 & 97.20 20 - 0.5 cm diffuse carbonate vn with minor chlorite, vns perpendicular & 500 tca 
- 97.14 - 2.0 cm white qtzlcarbonate vn with chloritic mottling and trace epidote, weakly wedge-

like in structure, 450 tca 
- 97.72 - 99.3 - bands of 'irridescent' hematite staining, colouration from purple/blue to red/yellox 
- 97.SS - 0.5 cm light/med grey qtzlcarb vn, irregular 
- 9S.26 - as above, jasperiodal vning, sigmoidal with carbonate margins, 45° tca 
- 9S.46 - 9S.55 - (3) qtz/carb vns, (2) hairline and (1) 1.5 cms with carbonate margins,minor chi 

internally and oxidation staining, (1) crosscutting, 40° tca to slightly curved 
- 9S.76 - perpendicular hairline qtzlearb vn with jasperiodal margin 
- 9S.S0 - as above 
- 9S.S5 - 0.25 cm qtzlcarb vn with chloritic margins, 65° tca 
- 99.45 - 3.0 cm qtzlcarb vn with chloritic banding and margins, 65° tea 366570 99.45 100.4 0.95 <0.10 
- 100.20 - 0.5 cm medgrey qtz/carb vn with oxidized central pyritic seam, irregular 366571 100.4 101.4 1 <0.10 
- 99.30 - 100.75 - periditite displays strong speckled texture, bleaching, predominantly white (up 

to SO%) , minor carbonate, coarser grain than previous, dense light coloured aggregrates as 
alteration after pyroxene - another zone fro 102.06 - 102.5m 
-100.35 -100.77 - (8) - fine to 0.25 cm qtz/carb vns with oxidation at various angles 
- 100.S0 - 101.20 - carbonated, speckled texture lost appears more massive, predominantly gm 
chlorite & epidote, fine chlorite mottling 
- 101.40 - 101 .55 - (4) white qtzlcarbonate vns, at various angles, with weak chloritic margins, 366572 101.4 102.5 1.1 <0.10 
0.75 cms max. 366573 102.5 103.1 0.641<0.10 
-102.60 -103.10 - contact zone - weakly sheared, lower 12.0 cms oxidized 
- 102.60 - 1.0 cm qtzlcarbonate vn sheared at approx. 450 tea, with minor chlorite and oxidation 
- 102.790 as above, vn is sigmoidal 
- 103.10 - 102.40 - alteration zone - medium grey/bm, massive, fracturing with chloritic infilling, 366574 103.14 103.7. 0.56 <0.10 
fractures at various angles, shearing at 40° tca, upper contact at 300 tca, 0.25 cm qtz/carb vn with 366575 103.7 104.5 0.8 <0.10 
chloritic margins, lower contact talcose & rubbly, 102.15 - tatcose gouge· 1.0 em with pyrite, 
oxidation on fractures 

102.4 110.0 GABBRO Gabbro - highly chloritized, coarse grain, 50 - 70% mafies, crystalline overgrowth on feldspar, 
non-magnetitic, feldspar is epidote altered 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
- 104.8 - 104.88 - minor shear with qtzlcarbonate fracture infilling, highly chloritic 366576 104.5 105.5 1 <0.10 
- 105.27 - 0.25 cm qtzlcarbonate vn with hematite margins, slight irridescent colouration, 300 tea 366577 105.5 106.5 1 <0.10 
- 106. 07 - (3) fine qtzlcarb vns, hairline, 45° tea 366578 106.5 107.5 1 <0.10 
- 106.99 - (1) talcose vn as above 

I - 107.45 - 0.25 cm earbonate vn with 3.0 cms chloritic margin, 500 tea 366579 107.5 108.5 1 <0.10 
- 107.72 - hairline earbonate vn with chloritic margin, 45° tca 
- 107.83 - as above 
- 108.21 - 108.37 - fractured, rubbly fragments, angular 1.0 cms frags average with talcose faces 
- 108.45 - vn as previous 366580 108.5 109.3 0.75 <0.10 
- 108.60 - 4.0 cm chlorite seam with minor pyrite disseminated throughout 
- 108.75 - 109.20 - concentration of irregular carb/chlorite vns at various angles, larger vns up to 366581 109.25 110 0.75 <0.10 
1.0 ems with pyrite stringers, 35° tca 366582 110 111 1 <0.10 

110.0 112.4 Diorite Diorite - fine grain intrusive/alteration zone - as previous, centrally displays minor chlorite 
mottling and pottasic alteration. fractured at various angles, especially at upper contact, most 
fractures are curving and are infilled by qtzlearbonate vns, upper contact curving but at approx.200 

oxidation along parting planes, lower contact curving at 25° tea 
- 111.14 - 111.38 - 0.25 cm fracture infill by qtzIearb vn, near parallel tca 366583 111 112.2 1.2 <0.10 
- 111.70 - crosscutting vns as above, mostly hairline vns, generally at 35 & 450 tca 366584 112.23 113.7 1.47 <0.10 
-111.90 - potassic alteration ends, radiating out from hairline carbonate vns with minor chloritic 
margins, irregular 

112.4 148.44 Gabbro Gabbro - as previous, more chloritic in composition 
- 112.70 - 0.25 cm ankerite/pyrite belb, elongate, with chloritic margins 
- 113.39 - 0.5 cm white qtz vn with 0.25 em ehloritic margins, 350 tea 366585 113.7 115.1 1.4 <0.10 
- 114.44 - 1.0 cm irregular carbonate vn belbs, chloritic margins as well as pyrite ankerite betbs 

increasing toward upper gabbro contact, 's' curved fractures, oxidized 
- 114.87 - as above, carbonate and pyrite belbs 
- 116.56 - 116.68 - 1.0 em irregular to curved qtzlcarb. vn, irregular to near parallel oreintation 

with fine radiating fractures in the lower 3.0cms of the interval 
- 116.8 - 116.9 - carbonate saturated areas to irregular vning, 30% of the interval 
- 117.10 - 0.25 cm irregular qtz/earb vn with internal chlorite mottling, 700 tea 
- 118.20 - 118.50 -3.0 em qtzlcarbonate vn irregular to curving, 300 tca, minor epidote, chI. & hem 
- 118.60 - irregular hairlineqtzlearb vning as fracture infilling 

Gabbro generally becoming coarser grain with higher percentage feldspar, "denser" sections 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
throughout that display a very fine texture that may represent pulses or differential cooling, rare 
disseminated pyrite, especially within the more chloritic portions 
- 120.60 - cUNing to sawtooth fracture with minor carbonate infilling 
- 128.95 - 0.5 cm white qtz/earbonte vn, 45° tea 
- 130.55 - 1.5 cm vn as above with chlorite mottling 
- 132.80 - sawtooth fracture at approx. 20° tea 
- 134.40 - hairline carbonate vn(partialy oxidized), 35° tca, within a fine grain portion, 2% pyrite 
- 134.52 - weak qtzlcarb vning, 25° tca, with chlorite mottling & smeared pyrite, pyrite along a fine 

radiating vnlet 
- 144.80 - 5.0 cm dk dense chloritic seam with 5% anhedral pyrite aggregates 
- 145.30 - 146.0 - max. 1.0 cm (2)parallel white qtzIcarb vns at 30° tea with irregular 0.5 cm vns 
radiating outward near parallel tea, with dissolution pitting allowing for crystalline carbonate 
growth, weak brecciation of gabbro and fracture infilling by qtzlcarbonate 
- 147.66 - 1.0 cm chlorite concentration along 30° fracture 
- 148.44 - 149.25 - as above 

148.44 149.25 Dyke Mafic Dyke - pronounced chill margin and sharp contacts, 2% finely disseminated sulphides & 
fine stringers weakly associated with hairline carbonate vnlts, unit is centrally coarser grain 
chloritieally altered pyroxenes and bleached feldspar matrix, pyrite content increases in central 
portion to 8%, upper contact at 20° and lower 30° tca 

149.3 188.3 Gabbro Gabbro - as previous 
- 150.30 - 150.57 - (4) parallel qtz/carbonate vns, 20° tea, fine qtz vning centrally with earbonate 
and chlorite margins to mottling 
- 150.90 - as above, more chloritic 
- 151.60 - 0.25 cm carbonate vn, 45° tea 
- 153.3 - fracture rubble, talcose faces, oxidized, qtz/earbonate vn rubble centrally, prob. 30° tca 

5.90 - 3.0 cm qtz/earb vn at 45° tca, with chlorite creating a laminated appearance and 
slickensides, 1.0 cm potassic alteration at lower contact 
- 157.2 - 160.0 -lighter less mafic portion of the gabbro, coarse grain, pink with chlorite, amph. 

& pyroxene 
- 157.95 - 0.25 cm qtz/carbonate vn with wide chlorite margin and epidote belbs, 65° tca 
- 158.23 - 158.50 - dk chlorite mottling, hairline chlorite vning at various angles 
- 159.75 - 1.0 cm carbonate vn, irregular to branching. chlorite margins, 15° tea 
- 160.10 - chlorite vn, 0.25 cms, 45° tea 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au 9ft 
- 161.83 - hairline qtzlearbonate 'Ins, 65° tea (3), with chlorite margins 
-162.10 - 162.23 - (3) - parallel max. 0.25 cm qtzlcarb 'Ins with chloritic margins, 35°tca, weak 

bleaching associate 
- 162.70 - hainine qtzlcarbonate 'In, 20° tca 
- 165.37 - as above 
- 171.60 - 0.25 cm earbonate 'In with chloritic marains, 40° tca 
- 172.20 -2.0 em qtz/earbonate 'In with brecciated chlorite 'fragments' with minor disseminated 
pyrite in fragments, dense chloritic margins, 65° tea 

- 172.5 - 1.0 cm carbonate/chlorite 'In rubbly at 45° tca 
- 173.20 - 0.5 em ankerite 'In with earbonate, pyrite and chloritic & epidote margins, 40° tca 

- 173.31 - chlorite/carbonate 'In, chloritic margins, irreaular to 70° tca 
- 173.69 - 0.5 cm pink qtz/carbonate 'In, 45° tea, irregular to branching 
- 173.80 - as above 
- 174.60 -as previous with epidote, 40° tea 
- 174.70 - grey Qtzlearbonate 'In with minor smeared pyrite 
- 175.0 - 175.60 - fracture at approx. 15° tca 
- 176.20 - 176.60 - fault rubble, chloritic slickensides, earbonate fracture infilling, 1.0 cm max 

qtzlcarbonate vning with ankerite and chlorite on fragments, prob 15° tea, fragments to 5.0 cms 
- 177.250 fracturelfault - as above, with earbonate 'In rubble, fragments finer, 2.0 - 3.0 cms 
- 179.37 - 179.60 - increased grain size within the aabbro, chloritized, trace sulphides, upper 
alteration contact at 33° , lower 25° tca 
- 179.67 - feldspathic vn/belb, 0.5 cms, trending 65° tca 

- 179.78 - as above, 35° tea 
- 179.99 - as above 
- 180.14 - weak shearing, earbonate 'In and parallel stringers with minor smeared pyrite, 35° tea 
- 180.35 - as above 
- 180.60 - earbonate/chlorite 'In 15°tea, minor ankerite 

- 182.0 - irregular chlorite/epidote 'In, 65° tea 
- 183.62 - 0.5 em pink feldspar 'In, trace sulphides, 20° tea 
- 185.54 - as above 
- 184.55 - 184.82 - (qtz/earbonate vning 184.72 - 184.82), upper portion of the interval is bleached 

with epidote concentrations, qtzlearbonate vning with chloritic belbs, rare disseminated sulphides 
and dissolution pitting, upper contact has fine red carbonate 'Ins 
- 184.70 - 0.5 cm irregular epidote/ankerite/chlorite 'In with chlorite/earbmargin, minor qtz. 40° tca 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au g/t Au gft 
- 185.60 - feldspathic vn as previous 
- 185.73, 185.77 & 185.84 - parallel hairline carbonate vns (0.5 cms at 185.73), 40° tca 
- 185.92 - fine vn concentration as above, with bleached margins 
- 186.30 - chloritic concentration, 1.0 cm at 55° tca 
- 186.40 - pink 0.5 cm feldspathic vn, 70° tea 
- 187.25 - chlorite seam with carbonate margins, 1.0 cm, trace epidote, 65° tca 
- 187.50 - 1.0 cm carbonate vn with chloritic margins, perpendicular tca 
- 187.60 - chlorite/carbonate vn, 0.25 cms, 45D tca 

EOH -187.8m 



METALORE RESOURCES L TO. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Nov.01/04 Logged By:A Casselman HOLE No.: DH·04·06 

From To I Interval Measured Recovery % Pieees/10em Comments 

W 
11 11 2.5 22.73 1 

3 3 100 1 
20.1 6.1 6.1 100 1 

20.1 23.2 3.1 3.1 100 1 
23.2 26.2 3 3 100 1 
26.2 32.3 6.1 6.1 100 1 
32.3 35.4 3.1 3.1 100 1 
35.4 38.4 3 3 100 1 
38.4 41.5 3.1 3.1 100 1 
41.5 44.5 3 3 100 3 
44.5 47.5 3 2.9 96.67 2 
47.5 50.6 3.1 3.1 100 1 
50.6 53.6 3 2 66.67 1 
53.6 56.7 3.1 3 96.77 2 
56.7 59.8 3.1 3.1 100 3 
59.8 62.8 3 3 100 1 
62.8 68.9 6.1 3.1 50.82 2 
68.9 71.9 3 3 100 1 
71.9 75 3.1 3.1 100 1 

75 78 3 3 100 4 
78 81.1 3.1 3.1 100 4 

81.1 84.1 3 3 100 1 
84.1 87.2 3.1 3.1 100 1 
87.2 3 3 100 1 
90.2 93.3 3.1 3.1 100 2 
93.3 96.3 3 3 100 2 

I 96.3 99.4 3.1 3.1 100 1 
99.4 102..4 3 3 100 1 

102.4 105.~ 3.1 3.1 100 1 
1 108.~ 3 3 100 2 
108.5 111.5 3 3 100 3 
111.5 114.6 3.11 3.11 1001 1 
114.6 117.7 3.1 3.1 100 1 

=II 
3 3 100 1 
3 2.9 96.67 1 

3.11 3.1 100 1 
126.8 129. 3 3 100 2 
129.8 132.9 3.1 3.1 100 1 

~ 
3 3 100 1 

3.1 100 1 
3 3 100 2 

142 145.1 3.1 2.9 93.55 1 

145.1lill? 3 3 100 1 
148.1 2 3.1 3.1 100 2 



From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieces/10cm Comments 
151.2 154.2 3 3 100 1 
154.2 157.2 3 3.1 103.33 1 
157.2 160.3 3.1 2.9 93.55 1 
160.3 163.4 3.1 3.1 100.00 2 
163.4 166.4 3 3 100.00 1 
166.4 169.5 3.1 3.1 100.00 1 
169.5 172.5 3 3 100.00 1 
172.5 175.6 3.1 3.1 100.00 3 
175.6 178.6 3 3 100.00 4 
178.6 181.7 3.1 3.1 100.00 1 
181.7 184.7 3 3 100.00 1 
184.7 187.8 3.1 3.1 100.00 1 
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Depth: 99.96 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. SUMMARY DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree 

Claim No: 1231820" Ia-lll"''' 
Easting:93°50.57 W 
Northing:49°50.83 N 

From To Lith Code 
0 3.1 OVBRDN 

3.1 4.16 OVBRDN 

4.16 99.96 Gabbro 

Grid East: . 2290 E 

Grid North: 730 S 
Collar Elevation: 375m 

Core Size: NQ 

Lithology 
Overburden - no recovery 

Dip: - 65° 
Azimuth 273" 

Depth: 99.96 m 
Down Hole Survey:acid test -640 at 99.0m 

Overburden - gabbroic and tuffaceous fragments up to 15.0 cms,-.9round 

Gabbro - dk gm, chloritized olvine mottled with white feldspar, 50/50% light& mafic 

EOH -99.96m 

HOLE No: DH-04-07 

Core Storage: on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By:A. Casselman 

Date Drilled:Oct.17-21/04 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

Sample No From To Length Au gft 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Dip: - 65° 
Azimuth 273 " 
Depth: 99.96 m 

Property:Cedartree Grid East: . 2290 E 
Claim No: 1231820·qull# Grid North:730 S 
Easting:93°50.57 W Collar Elev 375 m 
Northing:49°50.83 N Core Size: NQ Down Hole Survey:acid test -64 ° at 99.0m 

From To Lith Code Lithology 
0 3.1 OVBRDN Overburden - no recovery 

3.1 4.16 OVBRDN Overburden - gabbroic and tuffaceous fragments up to 15.0 cms, ground, partially oxidized 

4.16 99.96 Gabbro Gabbro - dk grn, chloritized olvine mottled with white feldspar, 50/50% Iight& mafic minerals, crosscut 
with chloritic seams, minor elongated amphiboles, dker finer grain portions that appear entirely 
chloritized, frequent hairline white qtzlearbonate vns throughtout at various angles, trace finely dissem. 
sulphides, infrequent sulphides on parting planes 
- 4.54 - 0.25 cm pyrite seam with chloritic margins, 40° tca 
- 4.86 - 1.0 cm irregular qtz vning, blue/grey with chloritic margins, weak chloritic vn radiating, 25° tea 
- 5.47 - 0.25 cm earbonate vn, discontinuous at 45° tca 
- 6.77 - crosscutting qtzlearbonate vns at 40 & 25° tca, 25° vn displays slight dissolution pitting & 

0.5 cm 'bleached' margin 
- 7.9 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vn, 35° tea, chloritic margin and interior mottling 
- 9.17 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn at 35° tea, with internal chloritic mottling, 40° tca 
- 10.9 - 4.0 cm concentration of chloritic seams with 2% disseminated pyrite, 35° tca 
- 11.55 - 0.25 cm pyrite aggregate seam, 40° tea 
- 11.94 - irregular qtz belb, max. 1.0 cm with chloritic mottling and bleaching 
- 12.20 - 0.25 cm brownish qtz vn with slight marginal bleaching, 45° tea 
- 13.37 -13.75 - "dense" chloritc concentration, minor bleaching 
- 14.0 - 14.36 - 0.5 cm blue/~ry qtzlvn 15° tea, chloritic margins & minor sulphides, heavier bleaching 

with fine radiating vnlets at various angles 
- 15.70 - 5.0 cms irregular qtz vnlbelb 
- 16.84 - 17.48 - alteration zone from dense uniform Jchloritic)upper margin, bleaching at 17.0 (45° tea) 

gtz, epidote, chlorite with minor pyrite and ankerite belbs, 17.18 - 17.30 -vn zone, banded perpendicul. 
minor oxidation on fractures, bleaching continues to the end of the interval 
- 19.0 - 19.90 - concentration of hairline qtzlearbonate vns, 25° tca 
-19.97 - 24.12 - alteration zone, centrally bleached, epidote alteration, fractured at various angles, 

HOLE No: DH-04-07 

Core Storage: on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By:A. Casselman 
Date Drilled:Oct.17-21/04 
Drilled By: Thor Drilling - Kenora 

Sample No From To Length Au g/t Au glt 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 
fracture infilling by chlorite, pyrite with chloritic margins and qtz vning, weak carbonate alteration and 
silicifieation, weak potassic alteration, minor brecciation 
- 20.10 - irregular qtz vning, blue/gry, max. 0.5 ems, prob 10° tea, weak alteration trend at 45° tca 366519 20.05 21.0 0.95 <0.10 
- 20.90 - earbonate vn with oxidized staining, and 1.0 cm elongate pyrite belb 366520 21.0 22.0 1 <0.10 
- 21.90 - 2.0 cm hematite vn, approx. perpendicular tea 366521 22.0 23.3 1.3 <0.10 
- 23.44 - end of bleached alteration portion 366522 23.3 24.2 0.9 <0.10 
- 23.80 - qtzlearbonate vn, 1.0 cm, with heavy chlorite margins, 45° tea, irregular chlorite/pyrite seam 366523 24.2 25.2 1 <0.10 

crosscutting with chlorite margins 
- 23.85 - 23.92 - qtz vn with chloritic margin & interior mottling, with sulphides along vn trend, banded 366524 25.2 26.2 1 <0.10 
appearance at 40D tca 366525 26.2 26.8 0.6 <0.10 
- 26.80 - 27.34 - weakly bleached alteration zone with (3) 0.25 cm irregular qtzlcarbonate vns, chloritic 366526 26.8 27.8 1 <0.10 

margins on 2 vns at various angles 366527 27.8 28.8 1 <0.10 
- 27.70 - 27.76 - 0.25 cm qtz vn with chloritic margins, with 1.0 cm bleached margins at 40D tea & 

crosscutting pyrite belbs 
- 28.67 - as above, (1) vn of 1.0 cm with heavier chlorite margins 366528 28.8 29.7 0.9 <0.10 
- 29.46 - 29.60 - oxidized, rubbly, 5.0 cm fragments 366529 29.7 30.7 1 <0.10 
- 30.50 - 32.50· alteration zone as previous, more mottled in texture, in general the alteration is not 366530 30.7 31.7 1 <0.10 

as strong, trend at 40° tca 366531 31.7 32.9 1.2 <0.10 
- 33.71 - 0.25 cm qtz/earbonate vn, perpendicular tea 366532 32.9 33.9 1 <0.10 
- 33.9 - as above, with bleached margins, 40° tea 366533 33.9 34.9 1 <0.10 
·34.57 - 37.71 - concentration of qtzIearbonate vns 0.25 cm to hairline, predominantly 65D tca 366534 34.9 35.9 1 <0.10 
- 34.90 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn 40D tea 366535 35.9 36.94 1.04 <0.10 
- 35.40 - chlorite/pyrite vn mottled through a chlorite/earbonate seam, 0.5 cm, irregular to branching 366536 36.94 37.6 0.66 <0.10 
- 39.94 - 43.50 - "dense" brown massive 'alteration' zone, no apparent sulphides 
- 41.93 - 45.05 - qtzlearbonate bn concentration, fracture, 35° tea 

·42.42,42.56, & 42.77 - irregular qtz earbonate vns with bleached margins, max. 1.0 cm average 40° 

- 44.17 - 44.75 - 'dense' material, slight brown colouration, alteration at 35° tca 
- 45.43·45.90 - weakly bleached alteration zone, banded in appearance with more chlorite-rich areas 
- 45.50 • 45.70 - (4) fine carbonate vns parallel, approx. 1.0 - 2.0 ems, 35° tea and chloritic seams 

parallel to vning, chlorite carbonate seam at lower contact 55!) tea 
- 50.6 - fragmented 
• 51.5 - 1.0 cm chlorite seam, 45° tea 

- 52.1 • chloritic seam with minor qtz, 35° tea 
- 53.13 - 0.25 cm white earbonate vn, minor chlorite margins, 35° tca 366537 53.25 54.26 1.01 <0.10 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 

- 53.70 - concentration of fine qtzlearbonate stringers, irregular parallel, 500 tea to near parallel tea 366538 54.26 55.0 0.74 <0.10 
-54.29 - 56.95 - alteration zone, weakly bleached, epidote alteration, chlorite seams, earbonate (ank- 366539 55.0 56.0 1 <0.10 

erite, trace to minor sulphides - as anhedral pyrite, upper contact displays and increase in chlorite 
concentration with earbonate 
- 54.32 - chlorite & epidote seam with carbonate margins, discontinuous, near perpendicular, 0.25 em 
- 54.39 - chlorite/carbonate vn, irregular to 35° tea 
- 54.50 -as above, fine parallel vnlets, 3.0 ems qtz/carbonate 
- 54.91 - 1.0 cm blk & med gry qtz vn 70° tea, finer vns radiating at 45° from major vn 
- 55.59 - 56.05 - vn zone blk & gry vning , irregular up to 1.0 cm, near parallel to near perpendicular 

radiating out from white to light gry qtz mottling, with chlorite and epidote, pyrite on fractures 
- 56.14 - 56.21 - qtz/earbonate vns with chomic margins near parallel tea 366540 56.0 57.0 1 <0.10 
- 57.0 - 1.0 cm earbonate vn with chlomie margins, 40° tea 

- 57.70 - 1.0 cm irregular gry qtz vn with ehloritie margins, weakly oreinted at 40° tca 366541 57.0 58.0 1 
- 58.66 - 59.16 - weak bm bleaching 
- 59.83 - 60AO - as above 
- 60.86 - 60.99 - as above 
- 61.39 - 61.62 - 'dense' ehloritic concentration with weak feldspar overprinting 
- 65.94 - 66.34 - zone of weak greyish bleaching with (8) 1.0 cm to hairline qtz/earbonate vns with 

qtz centrally, some fine chloritic margins and epidote, 55° tca 

- 66.70 - (1) grey qtz vn (1 )white qtzlearbonate vn qtz crosscutting white earbonate vn, 35 & 50° tca 

- 67.05 - 67.12 - qtzlearbonate vn with ehloritic margins, 400 tea 

- 67.47 - vn as above with chloritic margins, 350 tea, 0.25 cms 

- 67.50 - as above, 200 tea 

- 67.60 - as above, 0.5 cms, 350 tea 
- 67.73 - as above, 1.5 cm, 55° tea 

- 67.82 - as above, 0.5 em, 35° tea 
- 67.99 - as above, hairline 
• 68.05 & 68.26 - as above, 0.25 cm, 35° tea 

- 68.9 - irregular fracture at 100 tea 
• 73.93 - 1.0 cm weakly aggregated anhedral pyrite vnlt, irregular 
- 75.58 -76.05 - weak brownish alteration zone 
- 78.60·79.10 - as above 
- 83.50 - irregular epidote hairline vn 
- 86.60 - 87A - alteration zone as previous 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au gft 
- 89.60 - 90.20 - as above, with (2) 2.0 cm pink carbonate vns, chloritic margins 
- 90.68 - 90.91 - concentration of hairline carbonate vns near perpendicular tca 
- 92.0 - 92.60 - weak alteration zone as previous 
- 99.50 - 99.55 - blk fine grain mafic intrusion, 65° tca 
- 99.80 - 99.90 - as above, crosscut by fine hairline carbonate vnlts at various angles, minor dissem, 

sulphides 

EOH - 99.96 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Oct.29/04 Logged 8y:A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH·04-07 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieces/10cm Comments 
0 4.8 4.8 1.7 35.42 3 

4.8 7.9 3.1 3.1 100 1 
7.9 10.9 3 3 100 1 

10.9 14 3.1 2.9 93.55 1 
14 17.1 3.1 3.1 100 1 

17.1 20.1 3 3 100 1 
.... _ ... _ .... 20..1 _._2.32. ._. __ . __ 3.1 ...... __ .. __ .~'l.1 ._ .. _. __ 100. . - - .. . ___ .:1. 

. __ .... -----_._ ............ "-'" , ... _ ...... 

23.2 29.3 6.1 6.1 100 3 
29.3 32.3 3 3 100 1 
32.3 35.4 3.1 3.1 100 1 
35.4 38.4 3 3 100 1 
38.4 41.5 3.1 3.1 100 1 
41.5 44.5 3 3 100 1 
44.5 47.5 3 3 100 1 
47.5 50.6 3.1 3.1 100 2 
50.6 53.6 3 3 100 1 
53.6 56.7 3.1 3.1 100 1 
56.7 59.7 3 3 100 1 
59.7 65.8 6.1 6.1 100 1 
65.8 68.8 3 3 100 2 
68.8 71.9 3.1 3.1 100 1 
71.9 75 3.1 3.1 100 1 

75 78 3 3 1001 2 
78 81.1 3.1 3.1 100 1 

81.1 84.1 3 3 100 1 
84.1 87.2 3.1 3:1 100 1 
87.2 90.2 3 3 100 1 
90.2 93.3 3.1 3.1 100 1 
93.3 96.3 3 3 100 1 
96.3 99.4 3.1 3.1 100 1 
99.4 100 0.6 0.6 100 1 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Plan 

Property:Cedartree Grid East: 2414 E 
Grid North: 750N 

Dip:-45° 

Azlmuth:315° 

Depth: 101.5m 
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Claim No: 1178822, 1179'1l1 
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Northlng:49°19.02 N 
Collar Elevation: 339.25m 
Core Size:NQ Down Hole Survey: acid test at 100m _ -44° Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd. 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Property:Cedartree 
Claim No: 1178822 ·1171182.1 
Easting:93050.78 W 
Northing:49019.02 N 

Grid East: 2414 E 
Grid North: 750N 
Collar Elevation: 339.25m 
Core Size:NQ 

Dip:-450 
Azimuth:3150 
Depth: 101.5m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 100m - -440 
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HOLE No: DH"()4-08 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree 
Logged By A. Casselman 
Date Drilled:Nov.30 -Dec 03/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd. 
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METAlORE RESOURCES l TO. Summary DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Grid East: 2414 E 
Claim No: 117882241111911 Grid North: 750N 

Easting:93°50.78 W Collar Elevation: 339.25m 
Northing:49°19.02 N Core Size:NQ 

From To Lith Code Uthology 
o 11.2 OVBRDN Overburden - no recovery 

Dip:-4So 

Azimuth: 3150 

Depth: 101.5m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 100m - (-440 ) 

11.2 27.6 INT. TUFF Intermediate Tuff - medium grain, massive, chloritic, no apparent bedding features 

27.6 31.18 Lapilli Tuff La~1II Tuff - darker, intermediate to mafic lapilli tuff, variable in composition, lapilli up to 5.0 

31.18 36.8 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff - becomes more massive in character, infrequent very fine lapilli beds 

36.8 74.6 Lapilli Tuff LapiiO Tuff - intermediate in composition with lapilli that are variable in character, 

48.0 62.75 Mineralized/alteration zone - weak potaSSic alteration overprinting, qtz/carb vning to 30% 

74.6 82.8 Lapi!. Tuff lapilli Tuff - as previous -Iapi/Ii up to 10 ems, weak differential alteration 

82.8 101.5 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff - with chert interbedding - generally massive with moderate chloritization 

HOLE No: DH-04-08 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled:Nov.30 -Dec 03/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd. 

Semple No From To Length Au gft Au gft 

1L--\Jc:J V 1-, J 

AU, 1 g ; nIH:; 

J:iCIH CE ASSES. :l\/Il=fdT 

r----r----r------+--------------=E~O~H~-~170~1.~5m---------------------------------------r------~------r_----_+------4_----~------~!' 
I 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Grid East: 2414 E Dip:-45° 

Azimuth:315° 

Depth: 101.5m 
Claim No: 1178822 "1118821 Grid North: 750N 
Easting:93°50.78 W Collar Elev 339.25 m 

Northing:49°19.02 N Core Size:NQ Down Hole Survey: acid test at 100m - -44° 

From To Lith Code Lithology 

0 11.2 OVBRDN Overburden - no recovery 

11.2 31.18 INT. TUFF Intennedlate Tuff - medium grain, massive, chloritic, no apparent bedding features, moderately 
chloritized, minor pyrite and pyrrohtite at maximum 0.5 %, anhedral to rare stringers, frequent hairline 
qtzlearbonate vnlts, unit becoming predominantly fine lapilli at 22.0 
- 12.35 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn, 35° tea 
- 12.47 - hairline vn as above 
- 12.53 - 12.75 - fine stockwork vning concentration, vns freqeuently branch at 35 and 20° tea, minor 

displacement, main angle is 20° tea 
12.74 - 16.70 - buff to light gm alteration zonefbleaching' in association with brecciation and qtz vning 

Ipyrite on fracture planes, minor to trace sulphides, pyrite as very finely disseminated and larger anhed. 
belbs, chloritic seams at various angles and trace sericite 
- 13.0 - 0.25 em vn as previous 
-13.70 - 14.20 - qtz vn, prob 20 cm displacement, 10° tca, 30% carbonate mottling, weakly chloritic 

margins, upper contact consists of brecciated angluarqtz fragments up to 3.0 cms - 80%, weakly 

silicified tuff matrix, light gm, lower contact - 32° tea. light grey/white with light yellow earbonate 
- 14.80 - weak more siliceous bedding (chert like). irregular, soft sediment deformation/dewatering 
- 14.96 - as above 
- 15.75 - as above.eyrite stringers parallel to bedding, minor fracture displacement of 2.0 ems, 

bedding at approx. 65° tea 
- 15.84 - as above 
- 15.90 - 16.80 - concentration of hairline qtzlearbonate vns (approx. 17),35° tea (average), few cross 

cutting, marginal bleaching 
- 16.20 - area of contorted bedding 
- 17.05 - 17.16 - as above (7) vnllts, no bleaching 
- 17.62 , 17.68, 17.71, 17.80, 18.58- as above, discontinuous at 10° tea 

- 18.80 -19.20 - hairline vnlet concentration at 40° tea 

HOLE No: DH-04-08 

Page: 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 

Logged By: A. Casselman 

Date Drilled:Nov.30 -Dec 03/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd. 

Sample No From To Length Au gft Au glt 

366601 11.2 12.7 1.5 

366602 12.7 13.7 1 

366603 13.7 14.2 0.5 
366604 14.2 15.2 1 

366605 15.2 16.2 1 

366606 16.2 17.2 1 
366607 17.2 18.2 1 

366608 .18.2 19.2 1 



[From To Lith Gode Lithology Sample No From To length Au glt Au gft 

- 19.20 - 19.75 - fracture infill bu qtzlearbonate at approx. 35 & 65° tea 

- 19.60 - 19.71 - concentration of hairline qtzlcarbonate vns at 40° tea 
- 20.16 - 20.35 - qtzlcarbonate fracture infilling (tension gash) , irregular to near parallel tca 

- 20.77 - 21.0 - bedding at 65° tea 
- 23.20 - area of contorted more siliceous bedding 

- 26.80 - 27.20 - concentration of hairline qtz earbonate vns at 15° tea 
27.6 31.18 lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - darker, intermediate to mafic lapilli tuff, variable in composition, lapilli up to 5.0 cms in 

width, generally elongated, lapilli are fine grain, massive, siliceous, displaying differential alteration, 

frequently fractured with qtzlearbonate infilling, weak prefered lapilli orientation at approx. 50° tea, 
matrix has a speckled texture, feldspathics within a finer more intermediate matrix, weakly chloritized 

31.18 36.8 Inter.Tuff Intermediate Tuff - becomes more massive in character, infrequent very fine lapilli beds interbedded 
with irregular chert intervals and more silty to granular units, weak epidote alteration 
- 31.18 - 2.0 cms siliceous near chert beds, 52° tea 
- 31.40 - 31.70 - bedding as above 
- 32.75 & 32.90 - as above, 2.0 cm intervals 

- 33.70 - chert unit, 1.0 cm, 65° tea, well bedded 
- 33.85 - as above, 3.0 cms 
- 33.95 - 34.44 - coarse lapilli unit with chert- like fragments, chlorite, epidote, and k-alteration within 
matix 
- 34.44 - 36.80 - predominantly siliceous with irregular chert intervals, fracture infilling by qtzlcabonate 
- 34.93 - 35.16 - irregular chert and tuff bedding, possible grading, fining up, chloritic margin on upper 
contact, sulphide stringer on lower contact, dewatering structures/soft sediment deformation 

- 35.42 - 35.60 - 45° tea approx wedge fracturing with qtzlearbonate infilling 
- 35.92 - 36.0 - as above 
- 36.45 - 36.80 - disrupted to contorted bedding, chert, rip up like appearance 

36.8 74.6 lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - intermediate in composition with lapilli that are variable in character, lapilli are generally 
fine grain, speckled, lighter in colour than the chloritized matrix, lapilli are feldspathic & display k-alter. 
and fine downsection, large angular lapilli at upper contact (3.0 cms) - dk grey to blk with lath-like 

white feldspar, rare hairline qtzlearbonate vns at 35° tea 

- 40.70 & 40.80 - qtzlearbonate vnlets at 45° tea 
- 41.42 - tuff becomes more massive, fewer lapilli, darker gm, percentage hairline qtzlearbonate vnlts 
increases 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No 

- 41.80 - 42.30 - concentration of qtzlearbonate vnlts, hairline at 35° tca 
- 43.77 - 44.0 - as above 366609 
- 45.24 - 1.0 cm light pink predominantly carbonate vn, minor qtz, weak chloritic margins, 10° tea 366610 

weak bleaching to potaSSiC alteration 
- 45.40 - 45.90 - vn as above, slightly irregular, fractured, 15° tea, slightly altered margins, minor 366611 

chlorite vnlts 366612 
- 48.0 - start of alteration/mineralized zone 366613 
- 48.60 - 49.30 - alteration zone - weak potassic alteration overprinting mild chlorite alteration, minor 

chlorite marginson qtzlcarbonate seams & belbs, finely disseminated sulphides 2-5% 
- 48.68 - 48.80 - white qtz vning with potassic margins & strong salmon colouration, 30° tca contact 

- 49.0 - 1.0 cm qtzlfeldspar vn, 300 tea, alteration contacts at 10° tca 366614 
- 50.30 - 0.25 cm qtzlcarbonate vn with pink k-alteration margins 366615 
- 50.35 - 15° tca vn as above, with (2) radiating vns at 63° tca 

- 51.17 - 54.50 - vns as above, concentration approx. 30° tca 366616 
- 51.20 - 0.5 cm white qtz stockwork vning, connencting vns at 15° off near parallel vns, vns are dis- 366617 

continuous to irregular belbs 
- 52.44 - near perpendicular hairline chlorite vning 
- 53.68 - 53.90 - alteration becomes weaker, no vning 366618 
- 54.0 - 54.25 - qtz vning, 0.5 cm discontinous vning as~revious 366619 
- 54.70 - 62.75 - predominantly brn colouration ends, alteration only seen in proximity to vn margins 366620 
- 56.77 - 1.0 cm white qtz vning, 30° tca 366621 
- 56.95 - as above 366622 
- 57.05 - as above 366623 
- 57.21 - as above to irregular belbs 
- 58.79 0- 1.0 cm irregular qtz vn, belb like form, 10° to near parallel tea 366624 
- 58.90 - qtz vn concentration, hairline to 1.0 cm, 45° tea 
- 59.06 - 0.5 cm vn as above, 
- 59.16 - 0.25 cm as above 
- 59.23 - 0.5 cm as above 
- 59.33 - as above 
- 59.60 - irregular vn/belb, 0.25 cm, 30° tea 
- 59.90 - perpendicular chlorite hairline seam 366625 
- 60.05 - 1.0 cm white qtz vn, chloritic margins, 15° tca 

From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No 

From To 

43.6 44.6 
44.6 45.4 

45.4 46.6 
46.6 48.0 
48.0 49.1 

49.1 50.0 
50.0 51.0 

51.0 51.75 
51.75 52.75 

52.75 53.75 
53.75 54.7 

54.7 55.7 
55.7 56.7 
56.7 57.7 
57.7 58.7 

58.7 59.7 

59.7 60.7 

From To 

length Au g/t 

1 
0.8 

1.2 
1.4 
1.1 

0.9 
1 

0.75 0.67 
1 0.414 

1 0.850 

0.95 0.13 

1 0.170 
1 Nil 

1 0 170 
1 0.15 

1 1.451 

1 0.77 

length Au glt 

Au g/t 

Au glt 

Sl-. 

AL 

AL 
S'
AL 
S'L. 
AL 
SL 

/iL 

SL 



- 60.60 - as previous 
- 60.70 - 60.97 - fine stockwork of qtzlearbonate vns, predominantly buff, discontinous to radiating 366626 60.7 
- 61.0,61.12,61.22,61.29,61.36,61.38,61,44 & 61.61 - 0.5 cm white qtz vns, come irregular to 

discontinuous within relatively unaltered lapilli tuff with alteration margins, averaging 40° tea 

- 61.68 - 61.79 - white qtz vn, sulphide mottling, minor chlorite and carbonate, 60° tea, upper & lower 366627 61.8 
contact 
- 62.0 - 62.20 - 0.25 cm vn Q.,arallel tca, discontinuous to branching, fractured 
- 62.64 - 62.70 - as above vning to belbs 
- 62.93 - 64 - weak qtz vning concentration, stockwork-like, predominantly 15° tca 366628 62.8 
- 64.16 - 0.5 cm white qtz vn, 40° tea 366629 63.8 
lapilli in this area are relatively large in comparison to the remainder of the unit, and are only weakly 

chloritized,lapilli up to 5.0 cms, dark grey in colour with white feldspar laths 
- 64.31,64.37 & 64,48 - 0.25 cm white discontinuous qtz vn, 35° tca 
- 64.50 - 65.75 - weak stockwork of qtz vning, weakly potassically altered, differentail alteration of lap. 366630 64.8 
- 66.14 - 0.25 cm wh qtz vn, hematite stained, 350 tca, within a weakly buff alteration zone 366631 65.8 
- 68,45 - 68.58 - (3) 0.25 cm qtz earbonate vns with wide potassic alteration margins, 25° tea, very 366632 66.8 

irregular with chloritic margins 366633 67.8 
Lapilli become finer with a more speckled appearance in this zone 
- 69.17 - QQ,tassic alteration more prevalent, feldspathic material within the lapilli are pinkish in colour 
- 69.20 - 69.60 - (5) minor areas of 1.0 cm discontinuous vnlts to belbs, up to 5% pyrite, vns with 

chloritic margins, 25° tea, 0.25 cm qtz vn, 15° tca at 69.60 with chloritic margins 366634 68.8 
- 70.0 - 1.0 cm pinkish qtz vn with feldspathic and choritic margins, 15° tea 366635 69.8 
- 71.05 - 71.25 - (8) 0.5 cm qtz vns, discontinuous with chloritic margins, 35° tea, pinkish in colour 366636 70.8 

with minor anhedral pyrite with moderate j>2tassic alteration 
- 72.0 - white qtzlcarbonate vn, 15° tea, 0.25 cms 366637 71.8 
- 72.35 - 72.87 - as above, 150 tea, irregular to belb-like, high percentage carbonate, chloritic margins 366638 72.3 
- 73.16 - 73.31 - qtzlearbonate vning with choritic margins, irregular to discontinuous, max. 1.0 cm, 366639 73 

35° tea 366640 74.25 
- 73,46 - 74.38 - qtzlearbonate vning as above, irrergular to discontinuous tension gash infilling, 20% 

vning, slight potassic alteration - due to angle - the vns are cross cut, as at 74.60m 

74.6 82.8 Lapi!. Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous -Iapilli up to 10 cms, weak differential alteration, minor to trace anhed. pyrite 

- 74.86 -1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vn with chloritic margins and mottling, 65° tea 

- 75.12 - hairline oxidation vnlet, 35° tea 
- 75.13 - 1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vn/belb, irrregular, with minor chlorite margins 

61.8 1.1 

62.8 1 

63.8 1 

64.8 1 

65.8 1 
66.8 1 

67.8 1 
68.8 1 

69.8 1 

70.8 1 
71.8 1 

72.3 0.5 
73 0.7 

74.25 1.25 
75.25 1 

AI.. ~ Ac.,-v.."~ss( L",L,,. 
Sf- -::. S""""''''tt k...... Lt;..(.,.,. 
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2.61 

2.132 
0.27 
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0.45 
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0.95 
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From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

- 76.70 - 25° tca fracture with hairline qtzlcarbonate vn 
- 78.8 - 79.07 - concentration of gtzlearbonate vns as fracture infilling, minor displacement 

82.8 101.5 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff - with chert interbedding - generally massive with moderate chloritization, rare 
lapi/li up to 1.0 cm, infrequent hairline qtzlearbonate vning at various angles 
- 82.8 - 83.29 - chert, well bedded, weakly irregular, bedding at 55° tea, pyrite seams along bedding 
- 83.43 - 83.47 -Iapilli tuff - as previous 
- 83.47 - 83.68 - chert unit - displaying soft sediment deformation 
- 83.75 - 84.14 - chert as above with dewatering structures 
- 88.85 - 89.31 - 0.25 cm epidote vning near parallel tea (5° tea) - upper and lower contacts - vn 

expression of 5.0 cms at lower contact and 30 cms upper 
- 93.34 - 93.6 - chert interval, contorted bedding 
- 94.74 - 94.90 - hariline qtzlearbonate vn concentration, fracture infilling, near perpendicular, minor 
displacement 
- 95.0 - minor shear with 1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vn, chloritic margins (healed shear), 35° tca 

- 96.67- 96.82 - weak bedding at 55° tea 
-97.28 - 97.63 - area of more siliceous contorted bedding, weakly bleached 
- 98.0 - 1.0 cm qtz vn belb with minor chlOrite, irregular bleached margins 
- 98.22 - 2.0 cm bleached zone, 70° tca 
- 99.0 - as above 
- 100.58 - 100.70 - tension gash fracture infilling by pinkish qtzlcarbonate material 

- 101.20 - 101.45 - as above, approx. 40° tca 

EOH -101.5m 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Dec.04/04 Logged By:A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-08 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieees/10em Comments 
0 11.2 11.2 0 0 

11.2 13.12 1.92 2.2 114.6 4 
13.12 19.2 6.08 5.9 97.0 4 

19.2 22.25 3.05 3.05 100.0 3 
22.25 25.3 3.05 3.05 100.0 2 
25.3 28.35 3.05 3.05 100.0 2 

28.35 31.4 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 : 

31.4 34.44 3.04 3.05 100.3 3 
34.44 37.5 3.06 3.05 99.7 2 

37.5 40.54 3.04 3.05 100.3 1 
40.54 43.59 3.05 3.05 100.0 '\ 
43.59 46.63 3.04 3.05 100.3 3 
46.63 49.68 3.05 3.05 100.0 3 
49.68 52.73 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
52.73 55.78 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
55.78 61.87 6.09 6.05 99.3 1 
61.87 64.92 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
64.92 67.97 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
67.97 71.02 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
71.02 74.06 3.04 3.05 100.3 1 
74.06 77.11 3.05 2.9 95.1 1 
77.11 80.16 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
80.16 83.21 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
83.21 86.26 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
86.26 89.31 3.05 3.05 100.0 2 
89.31 92.35 3.04 3.05 100.3 1 
92.35 95.45 3.1 3.1 100.0 1 
95.45 98.45 3 3 100 1 
98.45 101.5 3.05 3.05 100.0 3 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Property: Cedartree Lake 
Claim No:117882.1 
Easting: 93°50.83 W 
Northing: 49°19.03 N 

Grid East: 2353E 
Grid North: 799 N 
Collar Elevation: :340.25m 
Core Size: NQ 

. 

Dip: -45° 
Azimuth: 1320 

Depth: 96.0m 
Down Hole Survey:acid test at 95m -44° 
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HOLE No: DH-04-09 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec.04- 07/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. Summary DRILL LOG 

Property: Cedartree lake 
Claim No:1178821 
Easting: 93°50.83 W 
Northing: 49°19.03 N 

Grid East: .2353E 
Grid North: 799 N 
Collar Elevation: 340.25m 
Core Size: NQ 

From To Lith Code Lithology 
o 2.31 OVBRDN Overburden - no recovery 

Dip: -45° 
Azimuth: 1320 

Depth: 96.0m 
Down Hole Survey:acid test at 95m (-440

) 

2.31 2.46 OVBRDN Overburden - rubble fragments, oxidized tuffaceous fragments up to cms 

HOLE No: DH-04...o9 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
logged By: A Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec.04- 07104 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling ltd 

Sample No From To length Au glt Au glt 

N r- ( • [Dt- ;;;;;:-
~2~.~46~--~66~.~5~L-ap--.T=u~ff=-~L-a-p~ill~;=T~uff=--~in~re-r-m-ed~la~re~i~n-com---p-os~iti7·0-n-,~~·th~va-n~·a~b~le-c-o~lo-uCr-an-d~c-o-m-p-o-s~jti~o-ns--of~t-ap~i~IIi------4-------~------+-----~~---4~~~~~~_f Vc: ) I 

A' • 

39.38 45.05 AlterationlMineralized Zone - predominantly buff, minor to trace sericite, sulphides, vning 

66.5 90.59 Inter. Tuff lntemediate Tuff - medium gm, generally massive, with more crystalline portions 

90.59 96.0 Lap. Tuff Lapilli Tuff - a$previous, /apilli up to 15 cms, lightly chloiritized 

EOH - 96.0m 

.) 
I~ 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property: Cedartree Lake Grid East: : 2353E Dip: -45° 
Azimuth: 132° 

Depth: 96.0m 
Claim No:1178821 Grid North: 799 N 
Easting: 93°50.83 W Collar Elev 340.25m 
Northing: 49°19.03 N Core Size: NO Down Hole Survey:acid test at 95m -44° 

From To Lith Code Lithology 
0 2.31 OVBRDN Overburden - no recovery 

2.31 2.46 OVBRDN Overburden - rubble fragments, oxidized tuffaceous fragments up to cms 

2.46 66.5 Lap. Tuff Lapilli Tuff - intermediate in composition, with variable colour and compositions of lapilli, lapilli are gen. 
fine grain with coarser feldspathic laths (frequently zonal), lighter in colour and less chloritic than the 
matrix, lapilli compose between 60 & 90% of the unit and are sub-angular displaying differential 
alteration, some lapilli are dk grey to blk with white to pink feldspar, the entire unit is weakly potassic 
altered, rare epidote and moderate chlorite alteration, frequent hairline qtzlearbonate vning at various 
angles, lapilli are up to 15 cms, matrix also has a speckeld texture with mafics and feldspathic 
material, restrictive interbedded chert and massive units, minor anhedral pyrite disseminated through 
out, rare pyrrohtite stringer at upper contact 
- 3.31 - (2) - hairline qtzlearbonate stringers, 40° tea, pinkish in colour 
- 3.5 - 0.25 cm qtz/earb vnlt with bleached to potassieally altered margins with minor chlorite, 50° tea 
- 4.63 - (2) stringers as previous 
- 4.80 - 0.5 cm white qtz/earbonate vn with chloritic margins, 50° tea 
- 5.15 - 5.25 - (4) as previous 
- 5.90 - 6.0 - as above 
- 6.35 - as above 
- 6.78 - 0.5 cm light grey vnlet as above 
- 7.19 -1.0 cm pink vnlt as above 
- 8.06 - 8.21 - concentration of hairline epidote vns within blk lapilli fragments, 65° tea 

- 9.46 - as above, 55° tea 
- 9.95 - 10.0 -as above 
- 10.78 - 14.31 - as above, vns comprise 10 % of zone at various angles, predominantly 40° tea 
- 15.0 - 15.07 - as above 
- 15.80 - 15.97 - as above 

HOLE No: DH..()4"()9 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec.04- 07/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 

Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 



From To Lith Code Lithology 
-16.76 -17.18 - as above 
- 17.78 - 19.20 - areas of bleaching begin, relatively lapilli-free, massive with irregular fine chloritic 

seams at approx. 45° tca 

-17.78 - 5.0 cm light pink qtzlearbonate vn, irregular upper contact at approx. 53° tea, lower near 
i perpendicular 
-18.44 - 18.81 - concentration of hairline qtzlearbonate stringers with chloritic margins, 35° tea 

- 18.76 - 1.0 cm discontinuous white to light grey qtzlearbonate vn, 40° tea 
- 19.14 - 19.24 - concentration of irregular hairline vns as previous 
- 19.20 - lapilli unit begins, weak to moderate bleaching/alteration overprinting the lapilli texture 
-19.25, 19.29 & 19.38 - hairline qlzlcarbonate vns with chloritic margins, 50° tca 
- 20.25, 20.47 20.52 - as above 
- 20.62 & 20.68 - minor oxidation on irregular fractures 
- 20.87 - 20.92 - vnlts as previous 
- 21.40, 21.44, 21.50, 21.60 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vns 50° tea 
- 22.41 - 22.97 - concentration of qlzlearbonate vns with chloritic margins and bleached halos, at 

various angles, predominating at approx. 50° tca 
- 23.65,23.66,23.71,23.77,23.88,23.99 - hairline to 0.25 cm vnlts as above, near perpendicular tea 

- 24.08 & 24.23 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vns, 55° tca 
- 24.32 - pinkish 0,5 cm qlzlcarbonate vn, chloritic margins, near perpendicular tca 
- 24.6 - 24.78 - stronger zone of potaSSic alteration, minor disseminated pyrite, less than 0.5 % 
-24.80 1.0 cm discontinuous qtzlcarbonate vn belb, near perpendicular tca, with chloritic margins 

- 25.31 - 0.25 cm pink vn as above, 35° tca 
- 25.54 & 25.56 - hairline vns as above, near perpendicular 
- 25.78 - 4.0 cm brecciated qtzlcarbonate vn, minor displacement, internal fracture infilling by chlorite 

& pyrite, chloritic margins, stronger potaSSiC alteration and sulphide aSSOCiation, 20° tca 
- 27.14 - 0.25 cm vn as above 
- 27.22,27.24,27.31,27.47,27.54 & 27.70 - hariline qtzlcarbonate vns at various angles 
- 29.0 - as above, 0.5 cms, 30° tca 
- 29.17 - 0.25 cm as above 
- 29.48 - 30.13 - zone of 1.0 cm (approx. 13) near perpendicular qtzlcarbonte vns, brecciated, one 

area only within a stronger alteration zone with up to 11 % disseminated pyrite in restrictive areas 
- 31.11 - 0.25 cm vn as above 
- 31.50 - as above 

Sample No From To 

366586 23.1 24.6 

366587 24.6 25.6 

366588 25.6 26.6 

366589 26.6 27 
366590 27 29 

366591 29 30.2 

366592 30.2 31.2 

366593 31.2 32.2 

Length 

1.5 

1 

1 
0.4 

2 

1.2 

1 

1 

5 L -::. S~-h b;,.. L.a.\"> 

A I.- ::. A ccv.ro.s~ L:.-b> 

Au glt Au g/t 

0.20 SL 

0.083 AL 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No 
- 31.98 - as above 
- 32.20 - 32.20 - alteration zone, brecciated and tension gash infilling by qtzlearbonate, 5% finely 366594 
disseminated sulphides 
- 32.3 - 1.0 cm pink qtzlcarbonate vn near perpendicular tea, with chloritic margins 
- 32.38 - 0.25 cm near perpendicular qtzlearbonate vn with minor bleached margin 
- 32.69 - as above, 35° tca with internal chlorite and chloritic margins, minor pyrite 
- 32.70 - as above, 35° tea 
- 32.77 - 0.5 cm vn as previous 
- 32.82 - as above 
- 32.89 - 32.98 - as above 366595 
- 34.92 - 39.25 - weak discontinuous alteration zone, alteration restricted to vn margins and proximal 366596 

to vn concentrations, differential alteration of lapilli 
- 35.05 - 3.0 cm weak vn to saturation qtzlcarbonate vn/belb, minor chloritic mottling, approx. 20° tca 366597 
- 35.50 - 0.5 cm vn, minor brecciation, chloritic margins and internal mottling 
- 35.87 - 35.97 - concentration of qtzlearbonate belbs, tension gash infilling, 0.25 cm vns (crosscut) 366598 
- 36.31 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vn 55° tca 
- 36.43, 36.46, 36.50 - hairline vnlts as above 
- 36.70 - as above, 0.5 cms, 65° tea 
- 36.86 - as above 
- 36.94 - as above 
- 37.42 - discontinuous vnlts as avove at 55° tca 366599 
- 37.48,37.65,37.65,37.74,37.81 - as above, from 0.5 cms to 1.0, averaging 65° tca 
- 38.33 - 0.25 cm near perpendicular tca qtzlearbonate vn with chloritic margins 
- 38.45 - 0.5 cm brecciated vn as above 

38.67 - as above. increased concentration of sulphides in surrounding matrix, differential alteration of 
lapilli fragments 
- 38.74,38.78,38.80 - as above, no sulphides 
- 38.87 - 38.99 - concentration of qtzlcarbonate hairline vns (approx. 6) with increased sulphides at 366600 
margins, predominantly perpendicular tea 
- 39.12 & 39.25 - 0.25 cm vnlets as above, weaker margins (halos), less sulphides 

- 39.38 - 45.05 - Alteration/Mineralized Zone - predominantly buff, minor to trace sericite, sulphides 366641 
to 5.0 %, 30.0% qtzlcarbonate vning as tension gash infilling, brecciation to saturation. Predominant 366642 
angles parallel tca & 45-35° tca, minor areas of apparent lapilli and predominantly chloritic alteration 366643 

From To 

32.2 33.2 

33.2 34.1 
34.1 35.05 

35.05 36 

36 37 

37 38 

38 39.38 

39.38 40.4 
40.4 41.4 
41.4 42.4 

Length 

1 

0.9 
0.95 

0.95 

1 

1 

1.38 

1.02 
1 
1 

Au glt 

0.181 

0.21 

0.076 

1.69 

0.354 

0.40 

0.816 
0.75 
1.96 

Au glt 

AL 
SL 

AL 
5L 

AL 



From To Lith Code Lithology 
the potassic alteration doesn't obliterate the texture and chloritization, moderately_ silicified 

- 45.05 - 47.75 - weaker and more sporatitic alteration, vning decreases to 5.0%, sulphides to 2.0 % 
in proximity to vning only 
- 48.75 - 48.99 - (3) light pink qtzlcarbonate vns with chloritic margins, near perpendicular tca 
- 48.10 - irregular 0.25 cm vn as above, crosscut to produce a circular pattern, near parallel tea 
- 48.10 - 51.0 - increase in potassic alteration, dark salmon colouration to red, areas of reltively 
unaltered areas - that continue to display regional chloritization 
- 48.28 • 48.60 - concentration of hairline qtzlcarbonate vns (8), at various angles 
- 48.60 - 5.0 cm shear at 30° tea 
- 49.30 - 49.57 - (10)j>arallel qtzlcarbonate vnlts with chloritic margins and minor internal mottling with 

larger subhedral pyrite internal to vning 
- 49.68 - 49.90 - zone of intense potassic alteration with minor (2% maximum) sulphides, qtzlearb vn 

mottling with chloritic margins and qtz vning at 35° tca, 5 fine spots v.g . 
• 50.19 - 50.29 - as above, minor dissolution pitting, oxidation and brecciation, minor qtzlearb vning 

- 50.54 - 51.66 -light pink qtzlcarbonate vning with chloritic margins, 35° tca 

- 50.80 - 51.05 - shear zone, 15° tca, with 0.25 cm qtz vn parallel to shear with pyrite and chlorite, 
minor brecciation 
- 51.24 - 5.27 - minor alteration zone marginal to oxidized vnlt, with finely disseminated sulphides, 

35° tca 

- 52.35 - 52.47,52.64,52.69,54.75,52.78, 52.85, 52.87, 52.92 - hairline qtzlearbonate vning, 55° tea 
- 55.06 - 55.55 - as above, vning concentration, lower portion as fracture infilling 
- 55.88 - as previous· hairline vning 
- 56.07, 56.24, 52.29, 56.63 - as above (Iapilli in this area up to 20.0 cms) 
- 57.08,57.20.57.25,57.31,57.44,57.60,57.63,57.71, 57.74, 57.87 - as above, predominantly at 65 
- 57.94 - 58.0 - 450 tea vning with dark salmon-coloured potassic alteration halo, chloritic margins 

on irregular qtzlearbonate mottling to brecciation at 40° tea 

- 58.23 - 58.74 - as above, perpendicular to 45° tea 
- 58.96 - 0.25 cm as above, with minor pyrite 
- 60.0 - hairline qtzlcarbonate vn at 55° tca 
- 63.0 - (2) 0.25 cm vns as above at 20° tca 
- 63.23 - 1.0 cm pink carbonate vn, irregular, heavy chlorite margins, approx. 50° tea 

- 63.31 - as previous, 0.25 cm, 20° tea 

Sample No From To 
366644 42.4 43.4 
366645 43.4 44.4 
366646 44.4 45.4 
366647 45.4 46.4 
366648 46.4 47.4 
366649 47.4 48.4 

366650 48.4 49.4 

366751 49.4 50 

366752 50 51.1 

366753 51.1 52 

366754 52 53.34 

Length 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

0.6 

1.1 

0.9 

1.34 

Au gft 
0.54 

0.13 
0.07 
0.13 
0.65 

Au glt 

5c... 

AL 
SL 
AI-
AL 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au gft Au glt 
- 63.70 - 63.78 - hairline concentration, at various angles 
- 63.90 - 64.30 - weak potassic alteration of lapilli, no sulphides or vning 
- 64.37 - 64.60 - vn concentration as previous 
- 64.68 - 64.78 - brecciated qtzlcarbonate vn at 45° tea, minor sulphides 
- 64.82 - 65.15 - concentration of hairline vns as previous 
- 65.83 - 65.90 - as above 

66.5 90.59 Inter. Tuff Intemediate Tuff - medium gm, generally massive, with more crystalline portions at 68.58 - 68.71 & 
76.0 - 88.72, more siliceous intervals and chert interbeds 
- 66.70 - hairline qtzlcarbonate vns perpendicular tca with epidote bleached margins 
- 66.79 -0.25 cms pinkish qtzlearbonate vn, 30° tea 
- 67.87 - 1.0 cm epidote vn, diffuse margins, 65° tea 
- 67.99 - 0.25 cms light grey qtzlcarbonate vn with bleached margins 
- 70.0 - hairline qtzlearbonate vn, 35° tca 
- 70.30 - as above, 25° tea 
-71.0,71.27,71.32,71.46,71.95-asabove 
- 72.0 -72.58 - irregular bleaching and mottling with epidote and chlorite 
- 73.22 - 74.0 - as above 
- 74.0,74.25,74.33,74.38,74.75,76.0 - hairline qtzlearbonate vns, 35° tca 
- 75.14 - 75.30 - siliceous bedding, contorted to irregular, minor bleaching 
- 75.90 - 6.0 cm concentration of parallel vns up to 0.25 cms with chloritic margins, 55° tea, finely 

disseminated pyrite 
- 76.10,76.15, 76.16, 76.21 & 76.35 - as above 
- 77.61 - 78.69 - chert interval, upper portion displaying contorted bedding,central to lower portion 

displays weak bedding near perpendicular tea 
- 79.20 - 79.35 - concentration of hairline qtzlearbonate vns, 50° tea 
- 79.58 - 79.68 - as above, (1) vn at 0.25 cms 
- 80.40 - 0.25 ems as above 
- 80.49 - 80.97 - chert as at 77.61m 
- 81.06 - 0.25 em discontinuous vn 
- 81.87 - 82.10 - chert as previous 
- 82.13 - 82.37 - hairline concentration of qtzlearbonate vns, at various angles, predominantly 50° tea 



From To lith Code lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 
- 82.50 - 82.62 - hairline qtzlearbonate vns as above 
- 84.14, 84.57, 84.34, 84.40, 84.67, 84.74- 0.25 cm vns, 650 tca to near perpendicular with finer vns 

interspersed 
- 85.36, 85.64, 85.75, 85.83 - as above 
- 86.47, 86.57, 86.68, 86.82, 86.97, 86.99 - as above, hairline, 0.25 cm vn at 86.68 
- 87.11 - 87.70 - concentration of hairline qtzlcarbonate vns as above, (2) 0.25 cms vns at 45° tea 

intense discontinuous concentrations at 87.25 
- 88.55 - 88.70 -1.0 cm pyrite vn with qtzlcarbonate and chlorite mottling, sheared at 35° tea 
- 88.65 - 1.0 cm qtzlcarbonate vn with geode-like qtz concentric infilling 
- 88.96 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vn, 350 tea, crosscut and displaced by hairline qtzlcarbonate vns from 
88.76 - 89.17 
- 89.47 - 89.92 - as above, 35° tca qtzlearbonate vns, hairline 

- 90.05 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vn, 35° tea 
- 90.10 - as above 
- 90.14 - qtzlearbonate vn with chloritic rims parallel tca, prob.0.25 cm, crosscut to create a 

concentric pattern 
- 90.32 - 90.45 - weak alteration zone associated with a light pink qtz vn from 90.38 - 90.44,65° tca 

the qtz vn has carbonate margins, then chloritic margins within a bleached halo, carbonate displays 
weak dissolution pitting, irregular carbonate belbs at upper and lower contacts from 90.46 - 90.60, 
irregular hairline stringers to belbs, near perpendicular 

90,59 96,0 Lap. Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous, lapilli up to 15 cms, lightly chloiritized 

- 91.98 - 92,03 - hairline vning concentration, 65° tea 
- 92.25 - 92.47 - as above, 35° tea 
- 92.25 - 92.47 - as above 
- 92.85 - 0.25 cm qtzlcarbonate vn as above 
- 93.10 - as above 
- 94.02 - as above 
- 94.12 - 94.27 - as above, hairline concentration 
- 94.44 - as above 
- 95.35, 95,53, 95.70, 95,76, 95.88, 95.91, 95.97 - as above 

EOH - 96.0m 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Dec.7-8/04 Logged 8y:A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-09 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieees/10em Comments 
0 4.57 4.57 2.7 59.1 4 

4.57 7.62 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
7.62 10.67 3.05 3.05 100.0 3 

10.67 13.72 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
13.72 16.76 3.04 2.9 95.4 1 
16.76 19.87 3.11 3.1 99.7 1 
19.87 22.86 2.99 3.05 102.0 1 
22.86 25.91 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
25.91 28.96 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
28.96 32.0 3.04 2.9 95.4 1 

32.0 35.05 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
35.05 38.1 3.05 3.05 100.0 2 

38.1 41.15 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
41.15 44.2 3.05 2.9 95.1 1 

44.2 47.24 3.04 3.05 100.3 1 
47.24 50.29 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
50.29 53.34 3.05 2.9 95.1 1 
53.34 56.39 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
56.39 59.44 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
59.44 62.48 3.04 3.05 100.3 1 
62.48 65.58 3.1 3.1 100.0 1 
65.58 68.58 3 2.9 96.7 1 
68.58 71.63 3.05 3.05 100.0 2 
71.63 74.68 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
74.68 77.72 3.04 3.05 100.3 1 
77.72 80.7 2.98 3.05 102.3 1 

80.7 83.82 3.12 3.1 99.4 1 
83.82 86.87 3.05 3,05 100.0 1 
86.87 89.92 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
89.92 92.96 3.04 3.05 100.3 'I 
92.96 96 3.04 3.05 100.3 1 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Plan 
r-REC'f:IVED-1 
I I HOLE No: DH·04·10 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178821 
Eastlng: 93°50.83 W 
Northing: 49°19.03 N 

o 

Grid East; 2353 E 
Grid North: 799 N 
Collar Elevation: 340.25m 
Core Size: NQ 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178821 
Easting: 93°50.83 W 
Northing: 49°19.03 N 

o 

Grid East: :2353 E 
Grid North: 799 N 

Collar Elevation: 340.25m 
Core Size: NQ 

Dip: -65° 
Azimuth: 312° 

Depth: 71.63m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 71 m - -65° 

£..001<,,,,) s.:. .... .,/.. c..)/!.!>+<'l"") 
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HOLE No: DH-04·10 

Core Storage: on site/Cedartree 

Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 08 - 09/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling ltd 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. Summary DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178821 
Easting: 93°50.83 W 
Northing: 49°19.03 N 

From To lith Code 
0 3.05 OVBRDN 

3.05 21.83 Lap. Tuff 

21.83 37.14 Intef.Tuff 

25.19 26.24 

28.1 31.6 

32.3 32.6 

37.14 44.3 Lap. Tuff 

44.3 47.42 Inter. Tuff 

47.2 68.25 Lapil. Tuff 

68.25 71.3 Lapilli Tuff 

Grid East 2353E 
Grid North: 799 N 

Collar Elevation: 340.25m 
Core Size: NQ 

lithology 

Dip: -65° 
Azimuth: 312° 
Depth: 71.63 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 71 m -( -65°) 

Overburden -60.0 ems tuffaceous rubble, oxidized, up to 10 cm fragments 

Lapilli Tuff - intermediate in composition, with variable colour & compositions of lapilli. 

Intennediate Tuff - massive, generally chloritized, no bedding features 

weak alteration/mineralization zone, 25.75 - 26.13 - most intense portion 

Alteration/Mineralized Zone - few areas of unaltered material 

moderate alteration zone - tension gash infilling, strong potassic alteration 

Lapilli Tuff - as previous 

Intennediate Massive Tuff - as previous 

Lapilli Tuff - as previous with fine chert interbedding 

Lapilli Tuff - as previous - clasts up to 1.0 cm 

EOH - 71.63 m 

HOLE No: DH-04-10 

Core Storage: on site/Cedartree lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By: A Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 08 - 09/04 

Drilled By: North Star Drilling ltd 

Sample No From To Length Aug/t 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178821 
Easting: 93°50.83 W 
Northing: 49°19.03 N 

From To Lith Code 
0 3.05 OVBRDN 

3.05 21.83 Lap. Tuff 

Grid East:: 2353E 
Grid North: 799 N 
Collar Elev 340.25m 

Core Size: NQ 

Lithology 

Dip: -65° 
Azimuth: 312° 

Depth: 71.63m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 71 m - -65° 

Overburden - 60.0 cms tuffaceous rubble, oxidized, up to 10 cm fragments 

Lapilli Tuff - intermediate in composition, with variable colour & compositions of lapilli, lapilli are gen. 
fine grain with coarser feldspathic laths (frequently zonal), lighter in colour and less chloritic than the 
matrix, lapilli compose between 60 & 90% of the unit and are SUb-angular displaying differential 
alteration, some lapilli are dk grey to blk with white to pink feldspar, the entire unit is weakly potassic 
altered, rare epidote and moderate chlorite alteration, frequent hairline qtzlearbonate vning at various 
angles, lapilli are up to 15 cms, matrix also has a speckeld texture with mafics and feldspathic 
material, restrictive interbedded chert and massive units, minor anhedral pyrite disseminated through 
out, rare pyrrohtite stringer at upper contact, more massive (less lapilli-rich) areas and zones in which 
lapilli texture is overprinted with potassic alteration from collar, weak to moderate alteration in assoc. 
with ~tz vning, fine hairline qtz earbonate vns throughout at various angles, generally with chloritic 
margins 
- 3.87 - 1.0 cm pink qtzlcarbonate vn with chloritic margins, 40° tea 

- 3.94 - as above, gry to white, 30° tea, minor sulphides 

- 4.37 - 4.57 - vn concentration, qtzlearbonate vning with chloritic margins, 15° tca, prob minor shear 

- 4.57 - 1.0 cm vn as above with oxidation, 30° tea 
- 4.63, 4.89, 4.99, 5.01 - hairline qtzlearbonate vning, 35° tea 
- 5.46 & 5.50 - as above, vn at 5.50 - 0.5 cms 
- 5.7 - 7.06 - 1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vn parallel tea, medium grey with chloritic margins, increase in 

potassic alteration, vn branching, minor epidote belbs, 6.67 - 6.73 - crosscutting pinkish qtz vn, 20° 
- 7.06 - 7.53 - hairline to 0.25 cm vns within stronger areas of potassic alteration, prediominantly 35° 

- 7.97 - 1.0 cm white 7 gry qtzlearbonate vning with internal chloritic mottling, 72° tea 
- 8.02. 8.14, 8.34, 8.50, 8.60 - hairline vning perpendicular tca, lower vn at 35° tca 

- 10.08 - 1.0 cm qtzlcarbonate vn, medium grey & white, 35° tea 
- 10.12 - 10.29 - hairline vn concentration at various angles 

HOLE No: DH-04-10 

Core Storage: on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 

Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 08- 09/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 

A L= Aa.....rlt .. ><; 
Uk"'> 

5L :::. $W«s/"'i<.c.. !.s.J.s 

Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

366755 3.0 4.0 1 

366756 4.0 5.0 1 

366757 5.0 5.7 0.7 
366758 5.7 6.7 1 0.043 AL 
366759 6.7 7.58 0.88 

366760 7.58 9.14 1.56 
366761 9.14 10.67 1.53 0.08 5L 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No Froin To Length Au glt Au glt 

- 10.33 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonte vn with chloritic margins, 40° tca I 

- 10.56 - aggregate of subhedral pyrite as differential alteration of a single lapilli 
- 10.67 - 12.40 - increased area of potassic alteration in association with qtzlearbonte vning & 366762 10.67 11.7 1.03 0.05 AL 
increased sulphides - up to 1.0 % 
- 10.85 - 10.96 - 1.0 cm white qtz vn with qtzlearbonate stringers within alteration zone, fracture infill 

by chlorite, 50° tca 
- 11.21 - 11.47 - alteration/mineralized zone, buff to pink, minor sericite, moderately silicified 

fracture to breccia infilling by predominantly qtz vning, minor carbonate and feldspar, 50° tca 
- 11.70, 11.79, 11.95 - 0.25 cm vns with buff to salmon colouration, 35° tca to parallel fractured to 366763 11.7 12.7 1 
branching 
- 12.75 - 1.0 cm pink qtzlearbonate vning, finely brecciated with chloritic infilling, 10° tea, oxidization 366764 12.7 13.7 1 

along fractu res 366765 13.7 14.7 1 
- 15.0 - 1.0 cm light grey qtzlearbonate vn with chloritic margins, especially lower, 10° tea, weakly 366766 14.7 15.7 1 
sheared 
- 15.40 - 1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vn with heavy chloritic margins, fractured and dislocated by 1.0 cms 366767 15.7 16.7 1 

approx 35° tca with potassic alteration and chloritic seams at various angles 
- 16.70 - 17.16 - hairline vning at various angles, probable fracture infilling 366768 16.7 17.7 1 
- 17.26 - 17.34 - irregular qtzlearbonate belbs with chloritic margins within a potassic alteration zone 366769 i17.7 18.7 1 
- 18.68 - 18.88 - as above 366770 ;18.7 19.7 1 
- 18.94 - 19.50 - 0.25 cm light pink qtz.earbonte vn 15° tca, oxidized fracture with yellowish oxide 

; 

staining of surrondinQ unit , 
Lapilli becominQ less frequent downsection and finer grain than at collar, lapilli 0.5 cms - 20.0 - 21.83, 366771 ;19.7 20.7 1 

21.83 - downsection massive tuff with rare fine lapilli (0.25 cms) 366772 20.7 22.7 2 . 

- 19.76 - hairline qtzlcarbonate vn with chloritic margins, 35° tea 
- 19.94 - 19.99 - irregular qtzlcarbonate vn with chloritic margins, 35° tca 
- 20.17 - 1.0 cm irregular qtzlearbonate vn belbs with chloritic margins 
- 20.36 - fracture near parallel tea to 10°, oxidized i 

- 20.79 - probable 5.0 cm light pinkatzlearbonate vn with chloritic mottling- grey, minor pyrite, chlorite ! 

producing a lace-like texure 
- 21.30 -21.37 - irregular 0.25 cm grey qtzlearbonate vns, approx 35° tca 
- 21.77 - 22.55 - siliceous near cherty interval, fractured with fracture infilling by chlorite, minor 

contorted bedding with brecciated appearance at 21.90 - 22.0 - near 75° tea 

21.83 37.14 Inter.Tuff Intennediate Tuff - massive, generally chloritized, no bedding features, frequent hairline vning 



From To Lith Code Lithology 
• 

Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

- 22.41 - (2) 0.25 cm qtzlcarbonate/chlorite vns 20~ tca 366773 22.7 25.3 2.6 
- 23.05 - irregular 0.25 cm vn as above, near parallel 
- 23.60 -23.75 - fracture infilling by qtzlearbonate/chlorite, 15° tca, minor potassic alteration & ~rite 

- 23.90 - (2) oxidized parallel 0.25 em qtzlearbonate vnlets 70° tca 

-24.14 - 0.25 cm qtzlcarbonate vn with chloritic margins, 20° tea 

- 25.05 & 25.09 - upper vn without chlorite, both at 70° tea 
- 25.19 - 26.24 - weak alteration/~ineralization tone, 25.75 - 26.13 - most intense portion 0' the 366774 25.3 26.3 1 
alteration, vning in stronger alteratiejln portion 5%, as qtzlearbonate mottling with chloritic marghs, 
irregular fracture within the minerlized zone, trace sulphides 366775 26.3 27.3 1 

- 25.57 - 25.8 - hairline qtzlearbonate vn at 65° tea: 366776 27.3 28.1 0.8 
- 28.10 - Alteration/Mineralized Zone - few areas of unaltered material that display chloritizatbn only 366777 28.1 29.1 1 0.31 AL 

silicified, minor sericite, minor to moderate sulphides, strong alteration from 28.53 - 30.80 - week zone 366778 29.1 30.1 1 
to 31.34 - 31.60 - strong, percentage vning in intensely altered areas up to 20%, sulphides frorT 2-5% 366779 30.1 31.0 0.9 

vning predomininantly 25° tca to irregular brecciation 
- 31.33 - 31.84 - weak vning conceratration with minor potassic alteration halo, brecciated, 1.0'1l 366780 31.0 32.0 1 

sulphides finely disseminated, vning' up to 8.0%, maximum 0.5 cms, irregular at various angles 
- 32.30 - 32.60 - moderate alteration zone - tension gash infilling, strong potassic alteration, 10% 366781 32.0 33.0 1 

vning, 2% sulphides, bleached halo, 50 cms either side of vning 
- 33.0 - 33.5 - curving fracture 366782 33.0 34.0 1 

- 34.0 - hairline qtz carbonte vn, 20~ tea 366783 34.0 35.0 1 
- 34.25 - 34.36 - as above, up to 0.25 cms, perpendicular tea 

- 34.48 - 34.66 - as above, perpendicular tea to 35~ 
- 34.84, 34.89, 35.11, 35.13, 35.19 • & 35.55 - as above 366784 35.0 35.7 0.7 
- 35.39 - qtzlcarbonate vn 0.5 cm diffuse to irregulqir margins, 60° tca 

- 35.57 - 35.60 - bleached zone 60~ tea, pink diffus~d margins 

- 35.90 - hairline fracture infilling, 20 to 65° tea . , 
- 37.10 - bleached as previous, yellow ! 

- 37.14 - 37.65 - crystalline tuff - predominantly sp~ckled in apperance, intermediate, non-chlcritized 

- 37.70 - hairline qtzlearbonate vn, 65° tca I 
- 38.45 - (3) hairline qtzlearbonte vns, (2) parallel ~ 20° tea, (1) crosscutting at 35° tca 

- 38.70 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn, 30° tea 

- 39.07 - 39.22 - (6) hairline qtzlearbonte vns averc~ging 30° tca 

- 40.23 - 0.5 cm qtzlearbonate vn with earbonate margins, 15° tca 
- 40.42 - as above, 0.25 cms I 

i 
I 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 
- 40.66 - 41.15 - (10) hairline qtz earbonate vns at various angles 
- 41.66 - 0.5 cm qtzlearbonate vn with earbonate margins, 15° tca 
- 41.92 - as above 
- 42.23 - as above 

37.14 44.3 Lap. Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous 
44.3 47.42 Inter. Tuff Intennediatf,l! Massive Tuff - as previous 
47.2 71.3 Lapil. Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous with fine chert interbedding 

- 44.60 - 4.9,7 - irregular 1.0 cm bleached belbs, epidote concentrations, 44.75 & 44.83 - (2) 1.0 cm 
bleached vnlets near perpendicular tea 
- 45.05 - 45.84 - 0.25 - 2.0 cm bleached "vns" 55° tca 
- 46.03 - 47.04 - (10) beached vnlets up to 3.0 cms as above 
- 47.18 - 47.24 - (2) areas as above , 
- 47.44 - 47.57 - (2) 3.0 cm bleached vnlets as above & qtziearbonate irregular vnlet with pyrrohtite 
- 48.17 & 48.29 -.30 - siliceous interval 65° tea 

- 48.81 - 1.0 cm banded chert interval 70° tea 
- 49.21 - 3.0 cm 3.0 cm banded, well bedded chert interval 55° tea 

, 

- 49.31 - 49.48 - chert as above, irregular to contorted bedding, wedge fracturing & fracture infilling by_ 
qtzlearbonate, predominantly at 43° tea 

- 49.60 - 0.5 cm bleached interval, discontinuous at 70° tea 
- 49.78 - 1 .. 0 cm predominantly earbonate & epidote vn. 25° tea : 

- 50.06 - 50.15 - (5) discontinuous belbs, bleached & crosscutting, 1.0 cm, predominantly at 45° tca 

crosscutting at 65° tca 

- 50.25 - 50.31 - bleached interval 55° tea 
, , 

- 50.53 - 1.5 cm as above at 65° tea , 
- 50.69 - 50.71 - as above , 

- 53.0 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vn with epidote margins, minor chlorite, 20° tca : 

- 55.96 - as above, 35° tca 
, 

- 57.88 - 52.99 - chert interval, weak 5.0 cm bedding, 60° tea 
, 
; , 

- 58.16 - 59.57 - approx. 40% of the interval is comprised of bleached zones at 53° tca , 

- 59.66 - 59.69 - well bedded chert interval at 40° tea : 

- 59.78 - 62.60 - 1.0 cm parallel units at 53° tea. separated by 1.0 - 5.0 cms 
- 63.36 - 1.0 cm interval as above I 



, 
From To Uth Code Lithology: Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 

- 63.43 - 64.0 - 3.0 cm hair line qtzlearbonate stringers at various angles 
- 63.68 - f4.60 - bleached zones as previous 
- 64.0 - 64.04 - discontinuous chert interval, 55° tca 

I - 64.55 - 64.90 - as above, fractured,iweak bedding, minor bleaching, fracture infilling at various 
angles by qtz/earbonate , 

, , - 65.53 - (3) - hairline qtzlearbonate vnlts with chlorite margins and pyrite, 35° tea I 

! - 66.31 - 68.26 - massive unit - silty t9 cherty - weakly bedded at 55° tea, irregular to discontinuous 

i bleaching at 55° tea, especially in proximity to lower contact 
: 

68.25 71.63 LBpilii Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous - clasts up to 1.0 cm 
, - 68.95 - 1.0 cm chert interval at 65° tea with 1.0 cm bleached lower margin 
I - 69.10 - 0.5 cm cherty interval with minor pyritic seam 

69.13 - 69.18 - bleached zone with chloritic mottling, trace pyrite and pyrrhotite 
- 69.32 - 71.63 - massive tuff with irregular chlorite and bleaching, 55° tca, bleaching more irregular 

to discontinous than previous 

I - 70.37 - 1.0 cm qtzlcarbonate vn, with chloritic margins, 33° tca, lower bleached zone with chlorite 
I 12.0 cms, mottled j 
! 

EOH -71.63 m 
I I , I 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: Dec 10/04 Logged By: A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH - 04-10 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % PiecesJ10cm Comments 

0 3.05 3.05 0 0 4 
3.05 4.57 1.52 2.2 144.74 2 
4.57 7.62 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 

7.62 10.67 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
10.67 13.72 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
13.72 16.76 3.04 3.05 100.33 1 
16.76 19.81 3.05 3.05 100.00 2 
19.81 22.86 3.05 3.05 100.00 2 
22.86 25.91 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
25.91 28.96 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
28.96 32.0 3.04 3.05 100.33 1 

32.0 35.05 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
35.05 38.1 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 

38.1 41.5 3.4 3.4 100.00 1 
41.5 44.2 2.7 2.7 100.00 1 
44.2 47.29 3.09 3.05 98.71 1 

47.29 50.3 3.01 3.05 101.33 1 
50.3 53.34 3.04 3.05 100.33 1 

53.34 56.59 3.25 3,1 95.38 1 
56,59 59.44 2.85 2.9 101.75 1 
59.44 62.48 3.04 3,05 100,33 1 i 

62.48 65.53 3.05 3,05 100.00 2 
65.53 68.58 3.05 3.05 100.00 2 
68.58 71.63 3.05 3.05 100.00 2 

l 
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DIAMOND DRILL Plan 

AUG 1 9 2005 
Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1176822 
Eaatlng: 93°50.79 W 
Northing: 49°18.99 N 

Grid East: 2365 E 
Grid North: 675 N 
Collar Elevation: 342.50m 
Core Size: NQ 
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Dlp:-65° 
Azimuth: 0900 

Depth: 32.0m 
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Down Hole Survey: acid test at 31.0m- 65° 
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HOLE No: DH..Q4.11 
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logged By:A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 10/04 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178822 
Easting; 93°50.79 

Northing: 49°18.99 

Grid East: 2365 E 
Grid North: 675 N 

Collar Elevation: 342.50m 

Core Size: NQ 

Dip:-65° 
Azimuth: 90t' 

Depth: 32.0m 

Down Hole Survey: acid test at 31.0m - 65° 

L DO/< ..... , So (A.-rh 

I~H- t::l 0/- // 

D 10 W , ) 

HOLE No: DH·04·11 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree 
Logged ByA Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 10/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd. 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. Summary DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93°50.79 
Northing: 49°18.99 

From To Lith Code 
0.0 17.18 Inter. Tuff 

17.18 30.50 LapiliiTuff 

( 29.3 31.22 ) 

30.5 30.68 Shear 

30.68 32.0 LapilliTuff 

Grid East: 2365 E 
Grid North: 675 N 
Collar Elevation: 342.50m 
Core Size: NQ 

Lithology 

Dip:~5° 
Azimuth: 090° 

Depth: 32.0m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 31.0m 65° 

Intennediate Tuff - intermediate to mafic tuff - previously logged as a dacitic sequence 

Laplfli Tuff - with siliceous intervals - lapilfi are variable in size & frequenee. 

weak mineralization/alteration zone - displaying the typical brecciated white vns 

ShearlFault - talcose crumbly fault gou~e at a prob. 35° tea 

LapJIfi Tuff - as previous, lapilli average 0.5 ems. 

EOH - 32.0m 

.. 

-

HOLE No: DH~04-11 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By:A Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 10104 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd. 

Sample No From To Length Au gft 
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METAlORE RESOURCES lTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake Grid East: 2365 E Dip:-65° 
Azimuth: 0900 

Depth: 32.0m 
Claim No: 1178822 Grid North: 675 N 
Easting: 93°50.79 Collar Elev 342.50m 
Northing: 49°18.99 Core Size: NQ Down Hole Survey: acid test at 31.0m - 65° 

From To Lith Code Lithology 
0.0 17.18 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff - intermediate to mafic tuff - previous!;' logged as a dacitic sequence, generally massive 

to weakly bedded at approx. 30° tea, regionally chloritized, infrequent hailine qtzlearbonate vning with fine 
chloritie margins, upper portion of unit smeared with brass bit stabilizer, pervasive epidote bleaching! 
alteration to 15.41 m, creating a spotted to snowflake texture, highly fractured at 30 & 55° tea, as well as 
a high portion of curved fractures, creating 10 cm fragments, weak oxidization on fractures, diffucult to log 
in detail due to rubbly nature, unit is generally medium grn, feldspathic. 
- 5.25 - open fracture with yellow/bm clay infilling, irregular 
- 13.84, 13.88, 14.04, 14.48, - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vnlets, 25° tea 
- 14.48 - frequency of qtzlearbonate vns increases downsection from this ~oint as well as an increase in 

epidote bleaching, spotted pattern displays a weak orientation at 50° tea 
- 16.86 - 16.91 - fracture infillin-.9 by gtzlearbonate, weC!ge fracturina. 

17.18 30.50 Lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - with siliceous intervals - lapilli are variable in size & frequence. in general the lapilli are darker 
than matirx material and are feldspathic in composition, average 40% of the unit and range is size from 1 -
15 cms, weak prefered oreintation at approx. 30° tca 
- 19.05 - 19.55 - massive siliceous interval, (free of lapilli). displaying "snowflake" epidote bleaching at 34° 
- 19.71 - 20.10 - as above, with the bleaching continuing to 20.80 
- 21.04 - 21.35 - hairline qtzlcarbonate vn stringers at various angles, predominantly at 50° tea 
- 22.20 - 22.45 - as above 
- 22.77 - 23.25 - weak epidote spotting/bleaching 
- 23.36 - 23.46 - (2) pinklgry carbonate qtzlcarbonate vns with chloritic mottling and rims 50° tca, lower 

vn has chlorite rim of 1.0 em, upJ?8r more irregular at 4.0 cms, 65° tea within a light gm epidote bleached 
zone 
- 23.91 - 24.24 - qtzlcarbonate stringers, hairline to 0.25 cm, at various angles, predominantly at 35° tca 
- 27.12 - 27.48 - fracture infilling by qtzlearbonate, weak wedge fracturing, max. 0.25 cms 
- 27.90 - 29.16 - epidote spotting and fracture infilling by qtzIearbonate, parallel tca 

HOLE No: DH-04-11 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By:A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 10/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd. 

Sample No From To Length 

366785 26.21 27.21 1 
366786 27.21 28.21 1 
366787 28.21 29.21 1 

Au g/t Au gft 

0.248 



From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 
·29.30·30.12· weak area of mineralization/alteration zone - displaying the typical brecciated white 366788 29.21 30.1 0.89 

qtz vning within pottasically altered brn tuffaceous material, more intense alteration at vn margins, main vn 
oreintation is approx. 35° tea, no sulphides present and the level of silicification is very weak 

- 31.12 - 30.50 - epidote bleaching di~Jaying a ~P9tted texture 

30.5 30.68 Shear Shear/Fault - talcose crumbly fault gouge at a prob. 35° tca 366789 30.1 31 0.9 
366790 31 32 1 

30.68 32.0 LapilliTuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous, lapilli average 0.5 ems. 

EOH -32.0m 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: 11/12/04 Logged By:A Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-11 

From To Interval Measured I Recovery % Pieeesl10em Comments 

0.0 4.57 4.57 83.15 4 
4.57 7.62 3.05 3. 100 4 
7.62 10.67 3.05 3.05 100 1 

10.67 13.72 3.05 3.05 100 1 
13.72 16.76 3.04 3.05 100 1 
16.76 19.81 3.05 3.05 100 1 
19.81 22.86 3.05 3.05 100 1 
22.86 25.91 3.05 3.05 100 1 
25.91 28.96 3.05 3.05 100 2 
28.96 32.0 3.04 3.05 100.3 4 shear/fault 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Plan AUG 1 9 2085 I HOLE No: DH...()4·12 

Property: Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 1178822 
Eastlng: 93°50.79 
Northing: 49°18.99 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Property: Cedartree Lake 

Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93°50.79 

Northing: 49°18.99 

o 
! 

Grid East: 2365 E 

Grid North:675 N 
Collar Elevation 342.50m 
Core Size: NQ 

Dip:--65° 

Azimuth: 190" 

Depth: 47.24m, casing in to 5.0'm 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 46m - 65° 

HOLE No: DH-04-12 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree 

Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec.11-12/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 



METALORE RESOURCES L TO. Summary DRILL LOG 

Property: Cedartree Lake 

Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93°50.79 

Northing: 49°18.99 

From To Lith Code 
0 1.52 Ovrburden 

1.52 1.96 Ovrburden 

1.96 43.6 Inter. Tuff 

21.75 30.6 

24.45 29.9 

40.45 43.54 

43.6 43.92 Chert 

43.92 46.81 LapiliiTuff 

46.81 47.24 Chert 

Grid East: 2365 E 

Grid North:675 N 
Collar Elevation: 342.50m 

Core Size: NQ 

Lithology 
Overburden - no recovery 

Dip:-65° 
Azimuth: 190° 

Depth: 47.24m, casing in to 5.0'm 

Down Hole Survey: acid test at 46m - 65° 

Overburden - tuffaceous rubble, fragments from 2.0 - 10.0 cms, oxidized 

Intennediate Tuff - as described in DH-04-11 - with restrictive areas of lapilli 

main alteration/mineralization zone - displaying typical buff to red/brn colouration 

weak alteration zone 

moderate alteration zone 

Chert - dark grey/blk, minor epidote and potassic alteration, contorted to smeared 

Lapilli Tuff - intermediate feldspathic lapilli tuff, lapilli are speckled in texture 

Chert - as previous, concentric to contorted bedding, dewatering structures 

EOH -47.24m 

HOLE No: DH-04-12 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 

Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec.11-12/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 

Sample No From To Length Au glt 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property: Cedartree Lake Grid East: 2365 E Dip:-65° 
Azimuth: 190° Claim No:1178822 Grid North:675 N 

Easting: 93°50.79 Collar Elev 342.50m Depth: 47.24m, easing in to 5.0'm 

Northing: 49°18.99 Core Size: NQ Down Hole Survey: acid test at 46m - 65° 

From To Lith Code Lithology 
0 1.52 Ovrburden Overburden - no recovery 

1.52 1.96 Ovrburden Overburden - tuffaceous rubble, fragments from 2.0 - 10.0 cms, oxidized, with minor fresh sulphides, 2% 
pyrite 

1.96 43.6 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff - as described in DH-04-11 - with restrictive areas of lapilli and fine crystalline tuffs, 
frequent hairline qtzlearbonate vning and areas of epidote alteration producing a spotted to snowflake 
texture, upper portion to approx. 6.0m fractured and rubbly 

- 1.75 - 2.0 m - epidote bleaching as described above 
- 2.91 - hairline qtzlearbonate vn, 70° tea 
- 4.66 - 4.86 - fracture infill by qtzlearbonate vning, yellowish, at various angles, predominantly 35- 45° tea 
- 4.93 - as previous 
- 5.97 - (2) parallel qtzlcarbonate vns at 35° tea 
- 6.62 - 6.65 - concentration of hairline vns, upper - perpendicular tea, lower at 45° tea 

- 7.76 - 8.0 - as above at 35° tea 
- 8.15 - 8.5 - weak pottasic alteration zone - in assoeation with 1.0 cm irregular vns branching from a 3.0 

cm vn, irregular qtzlcarbonate/chlorite vns with anhedral sulphides, larger vns at 55 and smaller at 60° tea 
- 9.76 - 12.40 - as above 
- 10.50 -10.97 - epidote bleaching in a spotted pattern 
- 10.97 - 11.09 - weak alteration zone - 11.03 - 1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vn with chloritic mottling, 40° tca 
- 11.09 - 12.45 - concentration of hairline qtzlcarb vns as fracture infilling at various angles, most near 

parallel to 65° tca 
- 12.45 - 13.48 - pottasic alteration/mineralized zone - variable in intensity - brecciated vns near parallel 

to 65° tca from 17.54 - 17.61, typical buff to med brn colouration with white jagged qtz vning, 5% sulphides 
pinkish to brn zone 
- 17.99 - 18.26 - epidote spotted bleaching - 1.0 em belbs 
- 18.36 - 18.38 - 1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vning, light brn, 70° tea 

HOLE No: DH-04-12 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By: A Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec.11-12/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 

Sample No From To Length 

366791 5.6 7.6 2.0 

366792 7.6 8.6 1.0 

366793 8.6 10.6 2.0 
366794 10.6 11.6 1.0 
366795 11.6 13.6 2.0 
366796 13.6 15.2 1.6 
366797 15.2 16.2 1.0 
366798 16.2 17.2 1.0 

366799 17.2 18.2 1.0 
366800 18.2 19.2 1.0 

At::; AU:"u..[£AS~~ &.~ 
SL -= S",,~slrkA LJ:.s. 

Au glt Au glt 

nif 

nil 

nil 

0.03 

0.02 

SL 

SL 
AL 



From To Lith Code Lithology 
- 18.68 - 19.50 - weak epidote spotting 
- 19.54. 19.56 & 19.68 - 0.25 cm qtzlcarb vns. near perpendicular tca 
- 19.70 - 20.0 - epidote spotting 
- 20.04 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vn. 65° tca. discontinuous with chloritic mottling 
- 20.07 - 20.47 - concentration of qtzlcarbonate stringers especially at 20.32 and 20.34 - weak potassic 

alteration, 70° tca predominantly but at various angles 
- 20.48 - 20.62 - typical alteration associated with the mineralized zone vning, finer than normally observed 

weaker brecciated texture, anhedral to subhedral sulphides (pyrite) approx. 2% - very fine 
- 20.62 - 20.84 - weak pottasic alteration with hairline qtz.carbonate vning as fracture infilling at various 

angles 
- 21.31 - 21.70 -epidote spotted bleaching with concentration of hairline qtzlcarbonate vns at various angle 

- 21.75 - 30.60 - main alteration/mineralization zone - displaying typical buff to red/brn colouration 
(crackle breCCiation) infilling by white qtz vning limited portions within this interval are weaker in silicification 
& potassic alteration and remain only chloritized -Iapilli are yet recognizable, overall displays seritization, 
is moderately silicified with 2- 5% very fine sulphides, main alteration angle at 45° with vning at 55° tca, the 
zone overall appears weaker than 03-10 & 11. 

-25.45 - 25.60 - as above, alteration zone -weaker 
-26.13 - 26.59 - as above 
- 27.16 - 28.87 - as above 
- 29.90 - end of weak alteration zone 
- 31.30 - 37.60 - massive tuff interval 
- 30.81 - 32.0 - (3) 8.0 cm rounded lapilli with differential alteration margins 
- 32.0 - 32.31 - massive interval 
- 32.31 - 31.48 - cherty interval- with contorted bedding, soft sediment deformation at predominatly 45° tca 
- 32.70 - 36.67 - epidote alteration as a spotted texture 
- 38.60 - epidote alteration bleaching begins, strong association with vning 
- 39.0 - 31.65 - hairline qtzlcarbonate vning at various angles with bleached margins 
- 39.65 - 39.72 - hairline vn concentraton - as above, 70° tca 
- 40.06 & 40.12 - irregular qtz vns, 0.25 and 1.0 cms 

)From ITo ILith Code ILithology 

Sample No From To Length Au glt 

366801 19.2 20.47 1.27 o 28 

366802 20.47 21.75 1.28 0.27 

366803 21.75 22.75 1.0 0.08 
366804 22.75 23.75 1.0 0.13 
366805 23.75 24.75 1.0 nil 

366806 24.75 25.75 1.0 0.02 

366807 25.75 26.75 1.0 0.20 
366808 26.75 27.5 0.75 
366809 27.5 28.5 1.0 
366810 28.5 29.5 1.0 
366811 29.5 30.6 1.1 
366812 30.6 31.25 0.65 
366813 36.3 37.3 1.0 
366814 37.3 38.3 1.0 nil 

366815 38.3 39.3 1.0 0.07 
366816 39.3 40.3 1.0 nil 

ISample No IFrom ITo ILength IAu gft 

Au glt 

IAu glt 

.5L 

AL 

SL 
I4L 
Sc. 



- 40.45 - 43.54 - brecciated qtzlcarbonate vns, weak potassic alteration - mineralized/alteration zone 
texture, secondary alteration zone, epidote and potaSSic alteration - weaker than the main alteration 
zone, hairline qtzlcabonate stringers throughout predominantly at approx. 25° tea, with associated 
ipotassic alteration, stonger areas from 40.45 - 40.54, 41.06 - 42.10, and 42.68 - 43.0m 

- 40.87 - 75° tca, 0.5 cm pinkiqtz vn with carbonate margins, minor choritic rims 
- 41.09 - 0.25 cms qtzlearbonate vn, 25° tea 
- 41.15 - 1.0 cm earbonate vn with oxidation and dissolution pitting, perpendicular tca 
- 41.69 - as at 41.09, with minor sub-hedral pyrite as sulphides 

43.6 43.92 Chert Chert - dark grey/blk, minor epidote and potassic alteration, contorted to smeared irreg. 

bedding, lower contact at 30° tea, upper at 10° tea 

43.92 46.81 Lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - intermediate feldspathic lapilli tuff, lapilli are speckled in texture, lighter than matrix in general 
and have indistinct margins, comprise approx 45% of unit and are generally feldspathic 
- 44.73 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn, 70° tca, zone of oxidation, dissolution pitting from 44.70 - 44.83m 

46.81 47.24 Chert Chert - as previous, concentric to contorted bedding, dewatering structures/soft sediment deformation, 20° 

EOH -47.24m 

366817 40.3 41.3 

366818 41.3 42.3 
366819 42.3 43 
366820 43 45.5 

1.0 

1.0 
0.7 
2.5 

nil 
nil 

A-L 
5'-



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: 13/13/04 Logged By:A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-12 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Piecesl10cm Comments 

0 1.52 1.52 0.5 32.89 4 
1.52 4.57 3.05 3.05 100 4 
4.57 7.62 3.05 3.05 100 2 
7.62 10.67 3.05 3.05 100 2 

10.67 13.72 3.05 3.05 100 2 
13.72 16.76 3.04 3.05 100.33 2 
16.76 19.81 3.05 3.05 100 1 
19.81 22.86 3.05 3.05 100 1 
22.86 25.91 3.05 3.05 100 1 
25.91 28.96 3.05 3.05 100 1 
28.96 32.0 3.04 2.9 95.39 1 

32.0 35.05 3.05 3.05 100 1 
35.05 38.1 3.05 3.05 100 1 

38.1 41.15 3.05 3.05 100 1 
41.15 44.2 3.05 3.05 100 2 

44.2 47.24 3.04 3.05 100.33 2 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. Summary DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 117882 
Easting:93° 50.79 
Northing: 49° 18.99 

Grid East: 2365 E 
Grid North: 675 N 

Collar Elevation: 342.50m 
Core Size:NQ 

Dip:-45° 
Azimuth: 2700 

Depth: 62.18 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 61 m - (-44°) 

From To Lith Code Lithology 
o 0.2 Ovrbrden Overburden - no recovery 

0.2 39.2 Lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as described in hole 04,12, 04-11 - fine lapilli to 0.5 ems 

17.5 24.56 alteration/mineralized zone -central portion displays strongest characterisitics 

39.2 43.25 Chert Chert - predominant, with minor massive siliceous units, irregular to contorted bedding 

43.25 46.74 Inter. Tuff Intennediate Tuff - feldspathic tuff, massive, regionally chlotitized 

46.74 50.4 Lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous - fine grain, with diffuse margins, small massive intervals 

50.4 54.37 Inter. Tuff Intennediate Tuff - feldspathic tUff, massive, regionally chloritized 

54.37 58.6 Lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous 

58.6 61.0 Chert Chert - as previous 

61.0 62.18 Diorite Diorite - very drk in colour, dk gry to blk - high percentage mafies 

EOH - 62.18 m 

HOLE No: DH-04-13 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By:A. Casselman Al -= Aa.v..((S~ W~ 

5L ., 5(,.)4:J+'1:;... ~5 
Date Drilled: Dec. 12-15/04 

Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 

Sample No From To Length Au 9ft Au 9ft 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property:Cedartree Lake 
Claim No: 117882 
Easting:93° 50.79 
Northing: 49° 18.99 

From To Lith Code 
0 0.2 Ovrbrden 

0.2 39.2 Lapilli Tuff 

From To Lith Code 

Grid East: 2365 E 
Grid North: 675 N 
Collar Elev 342.50m 
Core Size:NQ 

Lithology 
Overburden - no recovery 

Dip:-45° 
Azimuth: 270° 

Depth: 62.18 m 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 61 m _-44° 

LapUli Tuff - as described in hole 04,12,04-11 - fine lapilli to 0.5 cms, surface to 4.57m rubbley with 
fragments from 1-15.0 cms, oxidized fracture planes, fracturing generally from 15 - 70° predominates 
at 35° tea 
- 2.0 - 2.68 m - spotted epidote bleaching 
- 6.76 - 7.38 m concentration of hairline qtzlearbonate vns, predominantly at 70° tea, lower most as 

fracture to breccia infilling 
- 7.65 - irregular 0.5 cm epidote bleached vnlet, at approx. 47° tea, pinch & swell 
- 8.22 - 8.70 - massive (lapilli-free) with weak epidote spotted alteration 
- 10.25 - 10.90 - as above 
- 10.35 - 11.20 - weakly bleached vns at 10.58 - 0.5 cms with chloritic margins on qtzlearbonate vnlet 
10.84 - finer and less chloritic margins and chloritic mottling within vn interior, 35° tea, minor sulphides 
with radiating hairline fractures perpendicular to vning, 10.97 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn perpendicular 
- 11.73 & 11.75 - vns as above, 0.25 cms, perpendicular tea 
-11.98 - as above 
-12.09 & 12.10 - 0.25 cm vns, parallel & 15° tea 
- 12.60 - 12.65 - concentration of qtzlcarbonate vninglblebs, from perpendicular to 65° tea, vns range 

from 0.5cms to hairline, minor sulphides 
- 13.27, 13.43, 13.54 - (3) hairline vns, (2) perpendicular and final vn at 65° tea 
-14.58 & 14.60 - as above at perpendicular and 65° tea 
- 14.93 - 0.5 cm qtz vn perpendicular tea 
- 14.94 - 14.97 - weak zone of potassic alteration at 35° tea with subhedral sulphides and chloritic 

margins 
- 15.14 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vn with trace potassic alteration at margins 
- 15.5 - hairline fracture infilling by qtzlearbonate vning 
Lithology 

HOLE No: DH-04-13 

Page: 

Core Storage:on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By:A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 12-15/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 

Sample No From To Length Au gft Au glt 

Sample No From To Length Auglt Au gft 



- 17.50 - 24.56 - alteration/mineralized zone -central portion displays strongest characterisitics- 366821 17.5 18.5 1 0.09 AL 
from 19.30 - 23.3 m, marginal to this interval the bleaching and potaSSic alteration is concentrated 366822 18.5 19.5 1 0.59 SL 
only in assocation with vning, areas of relatively unaltered material that display only chloritic colour- 366823 19.5 20.5 1 0.10 Ai... 
ation, zone has standard a~pearance of brecciated vninl}, sulphides at 2-5% as very finely diss. P~rite 366824 20.5 21.5 1 1.25 1.25 S( 

vning is approx. 30% of zone, most of the vning consists of white qtz 1.0 cm at approx 35° tca 366825 21.5 22.5 1 0.35 SL 
- 21.74 -1.0 cm white qtz vn at 35° tca 
- 21.90 - 2.0 cm as above , 
- 22.40 - 22.55 - irregular qtzlearbonate vn saturation 366826 22.5 23.8 1.3 0.51 lie. 
- 23.11 - 3.0 cm vn as above at 30° tea 
- 23.59 - 23.66 - chert interval - fractured, blkldk grey moderately well bedded, weak potaSSic 366827 23.8 24.5 0.7 

alteration on fractures 
- 24.80 - 24.93 - qtz vn saturation. irrel}ular dk grey vning_ 366828 24.5 25.5 1 
- 24.98 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn with trace to weak potassic alteration 45° tea 

- 25.0 - as above. weak alteration zone to 25.11 m bounded by a 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn at 70° tea 
- 25.60 - 25.65 - weak alteration with traces of brecciated qtz vning 366829 25.5 26.2 0.7 0.24 
- 28.35 - 28.67 - siliceous interval. 45° tca 

- 28.98 - 29.16 - concentration of irregular hairline to 0.5 cm pinch and swell qtzlearbonate vns. 45° tc 

- 30.40 - 31.20 - concentration of white qtzlearbonate vning at approx. 25° tea 

- 30.39 & 30.99 - irregular pyritic belbs up to 0.5 cms, 55° tca 
- 31.95 - 32.30 - chert - as previous. irregular bedding, soft sediment deformation & water eseape str. 
- 32.58 - 32.90 - approx. (16) 0.25 cm qtzlcarbonate vns at 50° tea 

- 33.31 - chert interval with contorted to irregular bedding, upper contact at 40° tea, fractured 

- 34.50 - 34.56 - white qtz vn with chloritic margins, lower contact perpendicular, upper 35° tea. exten. 366830 34.3 35.8 1.5 nil 5L 
bleached margins and fracturing to 35.65 - fracturing from 35.18 - 35.30 with brecciated qtzlearbonate 
vning. 35.10 - 35.17 - branching pinkish brecciation tuffaceous fragments, qtzlfeld vn infillinR with 

bleaching from perpendicular to 35° tea 
- 35.42 - 36.10 - hairline qtzlearbonate vns near perpendicular tea, some fracture infilling 

- 36.31 - 37.0 - as above, 65° tca, includes at 36.59 - 0.5 cm irregular vnlet with chJoritic mottling 

- 39.0 - 0.5 cm qtzlearbonate vn with chloritic mottling, 20° tea 

39.2 43.25 Chert Chert - predominant, with minor massive siliceous units, irregular to contorted bedding at approx. 55° 
displaying minor alteration banding as seen in DH-04-11 & 12, alteration is weakly parallel to bedding 
fracture infilling by qtzlearbonate vning, blk to dk grn 
- 41.12 - 1.0 cm qtzlearbonate vn with chloritic mottling - 60° tea 

From To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 



- 41.16 - 0.5 cms qtzlcarbonate vn as previous, perpendicular tea i 
- 41.22 - 41.30 - breccia/fracture infilling by qtzlearbonate, 55° tca as a predominant angle 

1 

i 

- 41.65 - 41.69 - bleached zone at 55° tea, with minor potassic alteration and irregular qtzlearbonate I 

vn saturation with chloritic margins, cross cut by 0.25 cm vn at 25° tca i 
I 

i 
43.25 46.74 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff - feldspathic tuff, massive, regionally chloritized 

, 

- 43.80 & 43.85 - (2) 1.0 cm vns, brecciated with qtzlcarbonate infilling, angular tuffaceous fragments : 

up to 1.0 cms, predominantly triangular 

- 44.11 - 44.22 - as above, contacts at approx. 38° tea 

- 45.06 - 45.30 - concentration of hairline qtzlcarbonate vning at 55° tca 
, 
! 

- 45.27 - spotted to striped/banded epidote bleaching to 59.40 m 

46.74 50.4 LapilliTuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous - fine grain, with diffuse margins, small massive intervals ! 

- 47.81 - 1.0 cm white/pinkish qtzlcarbonate with chloritic mottling 
- 50.29 - (3) hairline 0.25 cm chlorite vns with qtzlearbonate margins, vns are kinked to wedged at a ! 

orientation of approx. 55° tea 

50.4 54.37 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff - feldspathic tuff, massive, regional!y chloritized 
- 50.44 - 50.50 -(4) hairline qtzlearbonate vns with chloritic mottling and margins 
- 50.98 - as above, 0.25 cm vn perpendicuar tea 
- 51.13 - 51.38 - concentration of hairline qtzlcarbonate vns upper & lower interval boundary vns 0.25 

cms, near perpendicular tca to 55° tca, minor potassic alteration with up to 5.0% sulphides 
- 51.64 & 51.76 - as above, near perpendicular tca with chlorite interior mottling 
- 51.94 - 52.27 - slight potassic alteration associated with hairline vn margins, very finely disseminated 

sulphides up to 5.0% l 

I 
54.37 58.6 Lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous : 

- 52.40 - 52.65 - cherty interval, irregular to contorted bedding, at approx. 45° tca 

- 53.34 - 0.5 cm white qtzlcarbonate vn, 50° tea, with minor chloritic margins 366831 53.34 ' 54.0 0.66 
- 53.56 - 53.76 - typical alteration/mineralization zone with cross-cutting breccia infill vning, further , 

cross-cut by qtzlcarbonate vning with chloritic margins - irregular 
- 56.57 - 56.77 - concentration of hairline qtzlcarbonate vns perpendicular tca with potassic alteration 

and bleached margins, minor sulphides not exceeding 2% 

- 58.0 - 58.24 - fracture zone, fractUring at 30° tea (2) vns with weak potassic alteration associated 



=rom To Lith Code Lithology Sample No From To Length Au glt Au glt 
, with fracturing and as infilling 

~ unit before diorite displays, irregular bleaching concordant to bedding 

58.6 61.0 Chert Chert ~ as previous 

61.0 62.18 Diorite Diorite - very drk in colour, dk gry to blk - high percentage mafics, with approx, 10% gryish feldspathic 366832 61.0 62.18 1.18 0.07 see 30 elemer 

, material, 8- 10 % pyrite, upper contact at 45° tea, fine to medium grain. 

EOH -62.18 m 
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METALORE RESOURCES L TO. 
GEOTECHNICAL LOG 

Date: 16/12/04 Logged 8y:A Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-13 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieces/10em Comments 
0.0 4.57 4.57 4.3 94.09 4 

4.57 7.62 3.05 3.05 100.00 2 
7.62 10.67 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 

10.67 13.72 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
13.72 16.76 3.04 3.05 100.33 1 
16.76 19.81 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
19.81 22.86 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
22.86 25.91 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
25.91 28.96 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 
28.96 35.05 6.09 6.1 100.16 1 
35.05 38.1 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 

38.1 41.15 3.05 3.05 100.00 2 
41.15 44.2 3.05 3.05 100.00 1 

44.2 47.24 3.04 3.05 100.33 3 
47.24 50.29 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
50.29 53.34 3.05 3.05 100.0 2 
53.34 56.39 3.05 3.05 100.0 1 
56.39 59.44 3.05 3.05 100.0 2 
59.44 62.18 2.74 2.75 100.36 1 

I 
I 
I 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 
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METALORE RESOURCES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL Section 

Property: Cedartree 
Claim No:1178822 
Easting: 93°50.83 
Northing: 49° 19.03 

Grid East: 2417.6 E 
Grid North: 755 N 
Collar Elevation: 339.25m 
Core Size: NQ 

o I~ 3\) 
, • J 

Dip: -45° 
Azimuth: 245" 

Depth: 100.30 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 99.5 m -44.5° 

HOLE No: DH- 04-14 

Core Storage: on slte/Cedartree 
Logged By: A. Casselman 

Date Drilled:Dec. 15- 18/04 
Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. Summary DRILL LOG 

Property: Cedartree 
Claim No:1178822 
Easting: 93°50.83 
Northing' 49° 19 03 

From To 
0 12.19 

12.19 33.0 

33.0 67.05 

47.71 48.12 
55.27 60.64 
60.64 61.15 

62.8 64.8 
64.8 65.6 
65.6 67.05 

67.05 83.6 

83.6 87.62 

87.62 94.75 

94.75 94.9 

94.9 95.44 

95.44 100.3 

Lith Code 
Ovrburden 

Inter. Tuff 

Lapilli Tuff 

La pill i Tuff 

Inter. Tuff 

Lapilli Tuff 

Lapilli Tuff 

Chert 

LapilliTuff 

Grid East: 2417.6 E 
Grid North: 755 N 
Collar Elevation: 339.25m 
Core Size' NQ 

Lithology 

Dip: -45° 
Azimuth: 2450 

Depth: 100.30 
Down Hole Survey' acid test at 99 5 m -44 5° 

Overburden - rubble -predominantly tuffaceous fragments 

Intermediate Tuff - fine grain, gm/gry with cherty intervals downsection 

Lapilii Tuff & Chert interbedded - units - especially chert display epidote banding 

weak alteration/mineralized zone - predominantly light green with 2% ext. fine 
more intense alteration/mineralized zone - potaSSic alteration as 45% 
main alteration/mineralization zone - vning comprises 30% of the interval 

zone of more intense alteration/mineralization, vn angles at 30 - 45° tca 
weaker alteration/mineralization zone, lower %age vning. potassic alteration 
weak alteration zone - predominantly chlorite with potassic alteration associated 

Lapilli Tuff - as previous, weak potaSSic infiuelice differentially on lapilli to 77.0m 

Intermediate Tuff - as previous, bedding weakly at 500 tca, unit lightly bleached 

Lapilli Tuff - as previous, lapilli are coarser and are highly speckled in appearance 

Lapilli Tuff - very fine grain lapilli - otherwise as above 

Chert - as previous, bedding at approx. 500 tca 

Lapilli Tuff - very fine grain lapilli - otherwise as previous 

EOH - 100.30 m 
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METAlORE RESOURCES lTD. DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

Property: Cedartree 
Claim No: 1178822 
Easting: 93°50.83 
Northing: 49° 19.03 

From To Lith Code 
0 12.19 Ovrburden 

12.19 33.0 Inter. Tuff 

33.0 67.0S LapilliTuff 

From To Lith Code 

Grid East: 2417.6 E 
Grid North: 755 N 
Collar Elev 339.25m 
Core Size: NQ 

Lithology 

Dip: -45° 
Azimuth: 245° 
Depth: 100.30 - easing left in (40ft) 
Down Hole Survey: acid test at 99.5 m -44.5° 

Overburden - rubble -predominantly tuffaceous fragments with (1) granitic fragment, oxidized, ground 
maximum 15 cm fragments, averaging 1.0 cm - continuing rubbly to 12.60 m 
Intermediate Tuff - fine grain, gm/gry with cherty intervals downsection, lapilli content/contact as in 
hole 04-08, frequent hairline qtzJearbonate vns at various angles, predominantly at 1So tea, bedding 
at 65° tea 
- 13.50 - 1.0 cm white qtz/earbonate vns with chloritic margins, 50 cm bleached halo at lower contact, 

20 cm upper bleached margin, minor elongated pyrite centrally, 15° tea 
-14.70 - 15.20 - approx. (9) hairline qtzJearbonate vns at 1So tca 
- 16.15 - (4) vns as above, fracture infilling - connecting vns 
- 16.44 - 0.5 cm qtzlearbonate vn, 55° tea 
- 16.70 - 16.8S - (3) vns as previous 
- 17.56 - 18.84 - concentration of hairline qtzlearbonate vns at various angles 
- 18.80 - 19.20 - fine grain lapilli unit 
- 19.70 - 21.27 - as above 
- 21.27 - 2S.30 - predominantly cherty with bedding at approx. 6So tea, generally irregular bedding 

with epiodote bleach streaking, beginning of chloritic colouration 
- 23.0 - 23.31 - concentration of hairline qtzlearbonate vning, between 70 & 30° tea 
- 24.10 - 24.99 - as above from 70 - 15° tea 
- 28.20 - 30.10 -Iapilli unit as previous 
- 30.10 - 33.0 - massive tuff as previous 

Lapilli Tuff & Chert interbedded - units - especially chert display epidote banding and bleaching -
- pre-alteration zone, most chert continues only to 41.0Sm 
- 30.23 - 31.39 - hairline vn concentration, predominantly at 70° tea, few as fracture infilling, 1 - 2% 
finely disseminated sulphides as pyrite, fracturing at 15° tea 
- 32.10 - 32.S7 - at 32.2- 0.5 cm qtzlearbonate vn with upper zone of weak bleaching, 2% finely 

disseminated sulphides 
Lithology 

HOLE No: DH- 04-14 

Core Storage: on site/Cedartree Lake/Sioux Narrows 
Logged By: A. Casselman 
Date Drilled: Dec. 15- 18/04 

Drilled By: North Star Drilling Ltd 

Sample No From To Length Au gft Auglt 

Sample No From To Length Au 9ft Au gft 



- 39.20 - brecciated 1.0 cm qtzlcarbonate vn with epidote bleaching banding at 65° tea, sulphide con. 
increased in host material in association with vning at 30° tea 

- 41.28 - 41.37 - fracture infilling at cross-cutting 45° angles, qtzlearbonate within a chert unit 
- 42.88 - 43.12 - vn concentration perpendicular tea, within a weakly bleached zone 
- 44.70 - 46.0 - weakly bleached zone , 

- 45.30 - 46.10 - qtzlcarbonate vn concentration with chloritic margins - ~pprox. (13) vnlets, at 50° tea 
weak potassic alteration, minor sulphides as stringers and relatively large anhedral disseminated xis 
- 47.71 - 48.12 - weak alteration/mineralized zone - predominantly lignt green with 2% ext. fine 
disseminated sulphides, epidote colouration with typieal alteration zone texture, vning predom curved 
- 48.43 - 1.0 cm qtzlcarbonate vning with oxidation and dissolution pitting, 60° tca 
- 48.61 - vn as above, ehloritic margins, no oxidation i 
- 49.25 - 49.66 - very weak vn trend - alteration textural pattern I 
- 50.60 - 55.27 - weak zone of vning - predominantly at 40° tea, with alt~ration margins in proportion 

to vn size, increased percentage sulphides with vn association - especially in association with 
k-alteration, sulphides (as pyrite) at approx. 5% 

, 
i 

- 55.27 - 60.64 - more intense alteration/mineralized zone - potaSSic alteration as 45% of interval, 
remainder as chloritized lapilli with variable degrees of potassic alteratioo - colouration from salmon 
to gm, up to 10% vning, vn angles generally at 40° - with lesser vns at 25° tea 
- 60.64 - 61.15 - main alteration/mineralization zone - vning comprises 30% of the interval 

sulphides 5% of interval, vning at 60° tea I 
- 61.15 - 62.80 - relatively unaltered, no vning, differential alteration of Iclpilli 
- 62.80 - 64.80 - zone of more intense alteration/mineralization, vn angles at 30 - 45° tea 
- 64.80 - 65.60 - weaker alteration/mineralization zone, lower %age 'll;ning, potassic alteration 

predominates interval 
- 65.60 - 67.05 - weak alteration zone - predominantly chlorite with potassic alteration associated 

with rare vns 
, 

67.05 83.6 LapiliiTuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous, weak potassic influence differentially on lapilli :to 77.0m 

- 72.0 -72.41 - concentration of qtzlcarbonate vning with epidote, minor dissolution pitting and weak 
potassic alteration, vns at various angles but predominate at 35° tea 
- 72.68 - 77.93 - as above , 
- 73.10 - shearing/vning with minor sulphides at vns margins and interiors, 50° tca 
- 73.30 - 74.04 - concentration of qtzlcarbonate vns as fracture infilling (hairline) at 45 and 35° tea 

IFrom !To ILith Code ILithology 

366835 45.3 46.1 0.8 
366836 46.1 47.7 1.6 

366837 47.7 48.1 0.4 
366838 48.1 49.25 1.15 

366839 49.25 50.25 1.0 
366840 50.25 51.25 1.0 
366841 51.25 52.25 1.0 0.07 
366842 52.25 53.25 1.0 0.71 
366843 53.25 54.25 1.0 0.04 
366844 54.25 55.27 1.02 

366845 55.27 56.5 1.23 0.53 

366846 56.5 57.5 1.0 0.03 

366847 57.5 58.5 1.0 0.50 

366848 ~ 59.5 1.0 0.03 

366849 5. 60.64 1.14 1.34 
366850 60.64 61.15 0.51 1.34 
366851 61.15 62.8 1.65 1.20 
366852 62.8 63.8 1.0 
366853 63.8 64.8 1.0 
366854 64.8 65.8 1.0 
366855 65.8 67.05 1.25 1.42 
366856 67.05 67.53 0.48 0.03 
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weaker potassic alteration than above 
- 77.66 - 78.05 - 0.25 cm to hairline qtzlcarbonate vning, 30 - 400 tea 
- 77.89 - 78.40 - shear (healed) brecciated with qtzlearbonate infilling, highly chloritic 
- 78.43, 78.47 & 78.50 - 0.5 cm qtzlcarbonate vns cross cut by shearing at 650 tea 
- 81.44 - 81.68 - (5) hairline qtzlcarbonate vns from perpendicular to 650 tca 
- 83.08 - epidote/earbonate vn near perpendicular tca, 0.25 cms, milky to ivory in colour 

83.6 87.62 Inter. Tuff Intermediate Tuff - as previous, bedding weakly at 500 tea, unit lightly bleached, gen. gm/brn with 
epidote alteration with a spotted texture, weak potassic alteration of certain lapilli to 87.0m 

87.62 94.75 LapilliTuff Lapilli Tuff - as previous, lapilli are coarser and are highly speckled in appearance, chloritic, lapilli to 
20.0 cms , are cherty intervals, trace pyrite - 1.0 cms smeared anhedral blebs 

94.75 94.9 LapilliTuff Lapilli Tuff - very fine grain lapilli - otherwise as above 

94.9 95.44 Chert Chert - as previous, bedding at approx. 500 tca 

95.44 100.3 Lapilli Tuff Lapilli Tuff - very fine grain lapilli - otherwise as previous 

- 95.79 - wedge fracturing, some bleaching parallel to bedding, weak epiodote alteration as spotting 
- 96.80 - 97.10 - concentration of hairline qtzlearbonate vns, near perpendicular tea 
- 97.69 - 0.25 cm qtzlearbonate vn, perpendicular tea 

EOH - 100.30 m 



METALORE RESOURCES LTD. 

Date: 19/12/04 
GEOTECHNICALLOG __________ .... __ 

Logged By: A. Casselman HOLE No.: DH-04-14 

From To Interval Measured Recovery % Pieces/10em Comments I 

0 12.19 12.19 1.1 9.02 4 I 
12.19 13.11 0.92 1 108.70 4 
13.11 16.15 3.04 2.9 95.39 2 
16.15 19.2 3.05 3.05 100 1 

19.2 22.25 3.05 3.05 100 1 
22.25 25.3 3.05 3.05 100 1 

25.3 28.35 3.05 3.05 100 1 
28.35 31.39 3.04 3.05 100.33 1 
31.39 34.44 3.05 3.05 100 'I I 

34.44 37.49 3.05 3.05 100 1 J 
37.49 40.54 3.05 3.05 100 1 
40.54 43.59 3.05 3.05 100 1 I 
43.59 46.63 3.04 3.05 100.33 1 
46.63 49.68 3.05 3.05 100 'I I 

49.68 52.73 3.05 3.05 100 1 
52.73 55.78 3.05 3.05 100 1 
55.78 58.83 3.05 3.05 100 1 
58.83 61.87 3.04 3.05 100.33 1 
61.87 64.92 3.05 3.05 100 2 
64.92 67.97 3.05 3.05 100 1 
67.97 71.02 3.05 3.05 100 3 
71.02 74.07 3.05 3.05 100 1 
74.07 77.11 3.04 3.05 100.33 1 
77.11 80.16 3.05 3.05 100 3 
80.16 83.21 3.05 3.05 100 1 
83.21 86.26 3.05 3.05 100 2 
86.26 92.35 6.09 6.1 100.16 1 
92.35 95.4 3.05 3.05 100 1 
95.4 98.45 3.05 3.05 100 2 

98.45 100.3 1.85 1.9 102.70 2 




